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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Security Center allows you to manage permissions with ease and submit  and handle requests on a
visualized interface.

Not ice Not ice The Security Center service is in invitat ional preview. The service is available in the
China (Shanghai), China (Hangzhou), China (Beijing), China (Zhangjiakou), China (Shenzhen), and China
(Chengdu) regions.

On the My PermissionsMy Permissions, Aut horizat ionsAut horizat ions, and Approval Cent erApproval Cent er pages, Security Center provides the
following features:

Self-service permission request: Users can select  the required tables to submit  a permission request
online. This online request  mode is more efficient  than the original mode in which users need to
contact  administrators offline.

Permission management: Administrators can view the users who have permissions on database tables
and revoke permissions as required. Users can also remove unnecessary permissions themselves.

Permission request  approval: Before permissions are granted to users, administrators approve
permission requests that are submitted by users. This implements a visual and process-based
permission management system, and allows you to review the approval process.

In Security Center, you can view permissions on all the tables under a tenant, request  and manage table
permissions, and approve or reject  permission requests.

Each operation in Security Center applies to all the workspaces of a tenant in standard mode and basic
mode.

This topic describes how to use the Security Center service as users who assume different roles.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Note the following items before you use the Security Center service:

Field-level authorization and LabelSecurity

You can request  permissions on fields only in a MaxCompute project  with LabelSecurity enabled. If
LabelSecurity is disabled for a MaxCompute project, you can request  permissions only on tables in this
MaxCompute project  and cannot specify the validity period of permissions. For more information
about LabelSecurity, see Column-level access control.

Validity period

If you want to make sure that field permissions are valid in the specified validity period, specify the
security level of each field higher than the security level of your account.

After permissions on a table are granted to you, you automatically obtain permissions on the fields
whose security level is not specified or not higher than the security level of your account. The
permissions on these fields are permanently valid and cannot be separately revoked.

Permissions displayed in Security Center

1.Security Center1.Security Center
1.1. Overview1.1. Overview

1.2. Quick start1.2. Quick start
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Security Center displays only the permissions that are granted by using access control list  (ACLs)
rather than the permissions that are granted by using other methods such as roles. For example, a
workspace developer has the permission to access all tables in the workspace but Security Center
does not display these permissions. If  you can access a table but Security Center does not display the
permissions on the table, contact  the system administrator to check whether the permissions are
granted by using other methods such as roles.

ContextContext
If  you use different accounts that assume different roles, you can perform different operations.

RAM users that assume the common user role

On the My PermissionsMy Permissions page, you can view permissions, request  permissions, and revoke table and
field permissions.

On the My Request sMy Request s tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you
submitted and their approval status.

RAM users that assume the table owner role

On the My PermissionsMy Permissions page, you can view permissions, and request  and revoke permissions on a
table or specific f ields of the table that is not owned by you.

On the My Request sMy Request s tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you
submitted and their approval status.

On the Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval tab of the Approval Center page, you can view and handle the
requests that are pending your approval.

On the Handled by MeHandled by Me tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you have
handled.

RAM users that assume the workspace administrator role

On the Aut horizat ionsAut horizat ions page, you can view the workspace members who have permissions on
tables and revoke permissions.

On the My Request sMy Request s tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you
submitted and their approval status.

On the Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval tab of the Approval Center page, you can view and handle the
requests that are pending your approval.

On the Handled by MeHandled by Me tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you have
handled.

Alibaba Cloud accounts

On the Aut horizat ionsAut horizat ions page, you can view the workspace members who have permissions on
tables and revoke permissions.

On the My Request sMy Request s tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you
submitted and their approval status.

On the Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval tab of the Approval Center page, you can view and handle the
requests that are pending your approval.

On the Handled by MeHandled by Me tab of the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you have
handled.

In this example, the common user, table owner, and workspace administrator roles are used.

In this example, the following operations are performed:

Dat a governance··Securit y Cent er Dat aWorks
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Log on as RAM user A that assumes the common user role to view the permissions of RAM user A.

Log on as RAM user A to request  permissions on Table A and Table B on which RAM user A does not
have permissions.

Log on as RAM user B that is the owner of Table A to handle a request  for permissions on Table A.

Log on with an Alibaba Cloud account that assumes the workspace administrator role to handle a
request  for permissions on Table B.

Log on as RAM user A to revoke permissions on specific f ields in Table A.

Log on as RAM user A to revoke permissions on Table A.

Log on with the Alibaba Cloud account to revoke permissions on Table B that are granted to RAM
user A.

Go to the Security Center pageGo to the Security Center page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er.

Manage permissions as a common userManage permissions as a common user
To view the permissions in a workspace, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console as RAM user A. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. By default ,
the My PermissionsMy Permissions page appears.

ii. On the My PermissionsMy Permissions page, select  a workspace and an environment to view the tables of the
workspace in the environment and the tables on which you have permissions.

To request  permissions on Table A and Table B, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console as RAM user A. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. By default ,
the My PermissionsMy Permissions page appears.

ii. On the My Permissions page, select  the fields in Table A and Table B on which you want to
request  permissions and click Request  PermissionRequest  Permission.

iii. On the T able Permission RequestT able Permission Request  page, set  the parameters as required.

iv. Click SubmitSubmit .

To view the approval status of a request, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console as RAM user A. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Approval Cent erApproval Cent er.

iii. On the My Request sMy Request s tab, view the status of a request  in the St at usSt at us column.

If your request  is in the ApprovedApproved state, you are granted the requested table permissions.

To revoke permissions on specific f ields in Table A, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console as RAM user A. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. By default ,
the My PermissionsMy Permissions page appears.

ii. On the T ableT able tab, f ind Table A and choose MoreMore > Revoke Field PermissionRevoke Field Permission in the Act ions

Dat aWorks Dat a governance··Securit y Cent er
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column.

iii. In the Revoke Field PermissionRevoke Field Permission dialog box, select  the fields on which you want to revoke
permissions.

iv. Click OKOK.

To revoke permissions on Table A, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console as RAM user A. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. By default ,
the My PermissionsMy Permissions page appears.

ii. On the T ableT able tab, f ind Table A and choose MoreMore > Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission in the Act ions column.

iii. In the Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission dialog box, select  the permissions that you want to revoke.

iv. Click OKOK.

Manage permissions as a table ownerManage permissions as a table owner
As the owner of Table A, RAM user B can handle a request  for permissions on Table A.

A table owner is also a common user. In addit ion to the operations that can be performed by a common
user, the owner of a table can also handle the requests for permissions on the table.

1. Log on to the DataWorks console as RAM user B. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Approval Cent erApproval Cent er.

3. On the Approval Center page, click the Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval tab.

4. On the Pending My Approval tab, f ind the request  that is submitted by RAM user A and click
HandleHandle in the Act ions column. On the Request  Details page, view the progress and objects on
which permissions are requested.

5. Enter your comments and click ApproveApprove or RejectReject  as required.

Manage permissions as a workspace administratorManage permissions as a workspace administrator
To handle a request  for permissions on Table B, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console by using the Alibaba Cloud account. Go to the Securit ySecurit y
Cent erCent er page.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Approval Cent erApproval Cent er.

iii. On the Approval Center page, click the Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval tab.

iv. On the Pending My Approval tab, f ind the request  that is submitted by RAM user A and click
HandleHandle in the Act ions column. On the Request  Details page, view the progress and objects on
which permissions are requested.

v. Enter your comments and click ApproveApprove or RejectReject  as required.

To revoke permissions on Table B that are granted to RAM user A, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the DataWorks console by using the Alibaba Cloud account. Go to the Securit ySecurit y
Cent erCent er page.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Aut horizat ionsAut horizat ions.

iii. On the Table tab, f ind Table B and click the  icon before the table name to show the accounts

that have permissions on the table.

iv. Find RAM user A and click Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission in the Act ions column.

v. In the Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission dialog box, select  the permissions that you want to revoke.

Dat a governance··Securit y Cent er Dat aWorks
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vi. Click OKOK.

On the My Permissions page, you can view, request, and revoke permissions on tables and fields in a
workspace.

View permissionsView permissions
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page, find the workspace in which you want to view permissions and click Dat aDat a
Analyt icsAnalyt ics in the Act ions column.

4. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er. The My PermissionsMy Permissions page appears.

5. On the T ableT able tab, select  a workspace and an environment to view all the tables of the workspace
in the environment. You can also enter a table name in the T ableT able field to search for required tables
in fuzzy match mode.You can view the names and owners of tables in a workspace, view your
permissions on the tables, and request  or revoke table and field permissions.

Request permissionsRequest permissions
1. Go to the My PermissionsMy Permissions page.

2. Select  the tables or fields on which you want to request  permissions.

Request  permissions on a table or specific f ields in the table

Click the plus sign (+) before a table name, select  the required fields on which you have no
permissions, and then choose MoreMore >  > Request  PermissionRequest  Permission in the Act ions column.

Alternatively, f ind a table and choose MoreMore >  > Request  PermissionRequest  Permission in the Act ions column
without select ing fields to request  permissions on all the fields in the table.

Not ice Not ice You can request  permissions on fields only in a MaxCompute project  with
LabelSecurity enabled. If  LabelSecurity is disabled for a MaxCompute project, you can
request  permissions only on tables in this MaxCompute project.

Request  permissions on mult iple tables and fields

Select  all the required tables and fields and click Request  PermissionRequest  Permission.

Not e Not e You can also click Request  PermissionRequest  Permission without select ing tables or fields, and
select  the required tables and fields on the T able Permission RequestT able Permission Request  page.

3. On the T able Permission RequestT able Permission Request  page, set  the parameters as required.

Parameter Description

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace, which is automatically specified based on the
information you specified on the My PermissionsMy Permissions  page. You can
change the workspace as required.

1.3. My Permissions1.3. My Permissions
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EnvironmentEnvironment
The environment of the workspace for which you request permissions.
A workspace in basic mode has only the production environment.

MaxComput e ProjectMaxComput e Project The name of the MaxCompute project.

Grant  T oGrant  T o
The account for which you request permissions. You can request
permissions for the current account or a production account of another
workspace you joined.

Valid Unt ilValid Unt il
The validity period of permissions. Valid values: 1 Mont h1 Mont h, 3 Mont hs3 Mont hs , 66
Mont hsMont hs , 1 Year1 Year, PermanentPermanent , and Ot hersOt hers .

Reason f or RequestReason f or Request The reason why you request permissions.

Object s Request edObject s Request ed The tables on which you request permissions.

Parameter Description

4. Click SubmitSubmit .

Revoke field permissionsRevoke field permissions

Not iceNot ice

You can revoke permissions on fields only in a MaxCompute project  with LabelSecurity
enabled.

If  you want to revoke permissions on all the fields in a table, revoke the permissions on the
table.

1. Go to the My PermissionsMy Permissions page.

2. Find the table on which you want to revoke permissions and choose MoreMore >  > Revoke FieldRevoke Field
PermissionPermission in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the Revoke Field PermissionRevoke Field Permission dialog box, select  the fields on which you want to revoke
permissions.

4. Click OKOK.

Revoke table permissionsRevoke table permissions
1. Go to the My PermissionsMy Permissions page.

2. Find the table on which you want to revoke permissions and choose MoreMore >  > Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission dialog box, select  the permissions that you want to revoke.

4. Click OKOK.

On the Authorizations page, a workspace administrator can view the accounts that have permissions on
tables and fields in each workspace, and revoke unnecessary table and field permissions.

1.4. Authorizations1.4. Authorizations

Dat a governance··Securit y Cent er Dat aWorks
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Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. In the left-side navigation pane, click Aut horizat ionsAut horizat ions. On the T ableT able
tab of the Authorizations page, you can view and search for tables in workspaces of the current
tenant.

On the Table tab, you can select  a workspace and an environment to view all the tables of the
workspace in the environment. You can also enter a table name in the Table field to search for required
tables in fuzzy match mode.

View accounts that have permissions on a tableView accounts that have permissions on a table
On the T ableT able tab of the Aut horizat ionsAut horizat ions page, click the plus sign (+) before a table name to view all
the accounts that have permissions on the table.

Revoke table permissionsRevoke table permissions
Find an account and click Revoke PermissionRevoke Permission in the Act ions column to revoke the permissions of the
account on the current table.

View field permissionsView field permissions
Find an account and click View Field PermissionsView Field Permissions in the Act ions column. On the Field Permissions page,
view the permissions of the account on the fields in the current table.

Revoke field permissionsRevoke field permissions
If  LabelSecurity is enabled for the corresponding MaxCompute project, select  f ields on the Field
Permissions page and click Revoke Field PermissionsRevoke Field Permissions to revoke the permissions on the fields.

On the Approval Center page, you can view the requests that you submitted and their approval status,
view and handle the requests that are pending your approval, and view the requests that you have
handled.

My RequestsMy Requests
1. Go to the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. In the left-side navigation pane, click Approval Cent erApproval Cent er. On the

Approval Center page, click the My Request sMy Request s tab.

On this tab, you can view the following information about each of your requests: object  type,
workspace, MaxCompute project, tables, request  t ime, and status.

Not e Not e If  a request  contains permission requests for tables that belong to different
owners, Security Center automatically splits the request  into mult iple requests by table owner.

2. Find a request  and click ViewView in the Act ions column to view the details.

Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval
1. On the Approval Cent erApproval Cent er page, click the Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval tab.

On this tab, you can view the requests that are pending your approval. If  a request  is pending your
approval, a red dot appears next  to Approval Cent erApproval Cent er and Pending My ApprovalPending My Approval to remind you.

You can view the following information about each request  that is pending your approval: object
type, account that submits the request, workspace, MaxCompute project, tables, and request  t ime.

1.5. Approval Center1.5. Approval Center

Dat aWorks Dat a governance··Securit y Cent er
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2. Find a request  and click HandleHandle in the Act ions column. On the Request  Details page, view the
progress and objects on which permissions are requested.

3. Enter your comments and click ApproveApprove or RejectReject  as required.

Handled by MeHandled by Me
1. On the Approval Cent erApproval Cent er page, click the Handled by MeHandled by Me tab.

On this tab, you can view the following information about each request  that you have handled:
object  type, account that submits the request, workspace, MaxCompute project, tables, and
request  t ime.

2. Find a request  and click ViewView in the Act ions column. On the Request  Details page, view the
progress and objects on which permissions are requested.

Dat a governance··Securit y Cent er Dat aWorks
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DataWorks provides the Data Quality service for you to control the data quality of heterogeneous data
stores. In Data Quality, you can check data quality, configure alert  notificat ions, and manage
connections.

In DataWorks, Data Quality provides a comprehensive data quality solut ion that has various features. For
example, you can detect  data, compare data, monitor data quality, scan SQL nodes, and use intelligent
alert ing.

Data Quality can monitor data processing throughout the process, detect  issues based on monitoring
rules, and send alert  notificat ions to alert  recipients in real t ime.

Data Quality monitors data quality by dataset. Data Quality allows you to monitor the data quality of
E-MapReduce tables, Hologres tables, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and
DataHub topics. When offline data changes, Data Quality checks the data and blocks nodes that use
the data if  it  detects anomalies. This prevents the nodes from being affected. Data Quality also allows
you to manage the check result  history so that you can analyze and evaluate the data quality.

For streaming data, Data Quality uses DataHub to monitor data streams and sends alert  notificat ions to
subscribers if  it  detects stream discontinuity. You can set  the alert  severity, such as warning and error
alerts, and the alert  frequency to minimize repeated alerts.

Not e Not e Data Quality monitors the data quality of E-MapReduce tables, Hologres tables,
Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and DataHub topics. Before you use the
Data Quality service, you must create tables or topics and write data to the tables or topics.

The Overview page provides an overview of alerts and blocks triggered by tables and topics that you
subscribed to.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. On the DataStudio page that appears, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y. The OverviewOverview page appears by default .

2.Data Quality2.Data Quality
2.1. Overview2.1. Overview

2.2. Go to the Overview page2.2. Go to the Overview page
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Section Description

MyMy
Subscript ionsSubscript ions

This section separately displays the number of E-MapReduce tables, AnalyticDB for
PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and Datahub topics that you subscribed
to and the number of those with alerts and blocks triggered.

All Dat aAll Dat a
This section separately displays the total number of E-MapReduce tables,
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and Datahub topics and
the number of those with alerts and blocks triggered.

Alert  T rendAlert  T rend
ChartChart

This section displays the trend of alerts triggered by E-MapReduce tables,
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and Datahub topics in the
last 7 days, 30 days, and 6 months.

Blocking T rendBlocking T rend
ChartChart

This section displays the trend of blocks triggered by E-MapReduce tables,
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and Datahub topics in the
last 7 days, 30 days, and 6 months.

The My Subscript ions page displays E-MapReduce tables, Hologres tables, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL
tables, MaxCompute tables, and DataHub topics that you subscribed to.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Qualit yQualit y.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions. Data Quality supports E-MapReduce,
Hologres, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, MaxCompute, and DataHub data stores. You can specify a
data store on the My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions page and view the tables or topics that you subscribed to.

E-MapReduce, Hologres, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, and MaxCompute tables

On the My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions page, select  EMREMR from the Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source drop-down list  in
the upper-left  corner and select  an instance from the Engine/Dat abase Inst anceEngine/Dat abase Inst ance drop-down
list . The E-MapReduce tables that you subscribed to are displayed.

2.3. View my subscriptions2.3. View my subscriptions
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You can view Hologres, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, and MaxCompute tables that you subscribed
to by using the same method.

Find a table and click the part it ion filter expression in the Part it ion ExpressionPart it ion Expression column to go
to the page where you can edit  the configured monitoring rules for the table. For more
information, see Configure monitoring rules.

Find a table and click View Check Result sView Check Result s to go to the page where you can view the
monitoring results of the table. For more information, see View monitoring results.

Find a table and click Not if icat ion Met hodNot if icat ion Met hod. You can change the method for sending alert
notificat ions that are triggered by the table. Data Quality supports the following four
notificat ion methods: EmailEmail, Email and SMSEmail and SMS, DingT alk Chat botDingT alk Chat bot , and DingT alk Chat botDingT alk Chat bot
@ALL@ALL. For more information about how to configure a DingTalk chatbot in the DataWorks
console to receive alert  notificat ions in a DingTalk group, see Manage custom alert  rules.

Find a table and click UnsubscribeUnsubscribe. You can unsubscribe from the table.

DataHub topics

On the My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions page, select  Dat ahubDat ahub from the Engine/Data Source drop-down list  in
the upper-left  corner. The DataHub topics that you subscribed to are displayed.

Find a topic and click Alert sAlert s to go to the page where you can view the details about the
alerts that are triggered by the topic.

Find a topic and click Not if icat ion Met hodNot if icat ion Met hod. You can change the method for sending alert
notificat ions that are triggered by the topic.

Find a topic and click UnsubscribeUnsubscribe. You can unsubscribe from the topic.

Data Quality allows you to configure monitoring rules for data in E-MapReduce, Hologres, Analyt icDB
for PostgreSQL, MaxCompute, and DataHub data stores. This topic describes how to configure a rule
for monitoring data in a MaxCompute data store.

Go to the Monitoring Rules pageGo to the Monitoring Rules page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Qualit yQualit y.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules.

2.4. Configure monitoring rules2.4. Configure monitoring rules
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6. Select  MaxComput eMaxComput e from the Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source drop-down list  and select  a MaxCompute
project  from the Engine/Dat abase Inst anceEngine/Dat abase Inst ance drop-down list .

Data Quality supports E-MapReduce, Hologres, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, MaxCompute, and
DataHub data stores.

If  you select  an E-MapReduce, a Hologres, an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, or a MaxCompute data
store, all tables in the data store are displayed.

If  you select  a DataHub data store, all topics in the data store are displayed.

7. Find a table and click View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules.Data Quality allows you to configure template rules
and custom rules.

Not ice Not ice Before you configure a template rule, you must configure a part it ion filter
expression. For more information, see Configure a part it ion filter expression.

Create a template ruleCreate a template rule
1. Find a table and click View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules to go to the Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules page of the table.

2. Click Creat e rulesCreat e rules. The T emplat e RulesT emplat e Rules tab appears in a panel. To create a template rule, you
can click Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule or Quick Creat eQuick Creat e.

Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule

Click Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule. The following table describes the parameters that are displayed if
you set  the Rule Source parameter to Built -in T emplat eBuilt -in T emplat e.

Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.

Rule T ypeRule T ype

Valid values: Rule Type and Soft.

If you select Rule Type, error alerts are reported and descendant nodes
are blocked, whereas warning alerts are reported but descendant nodes
are not blocked.

If you select Soft, error alerts are reported but descendant nodes are
not blocked, whereas warning alerts are not reported and descendant
nodes are not blocked.

Aut o-Generat edAut o-Generat ed
T hresholdT hreshold

Specifies whether to use dynamic thresholds. Set this parameter as
needed.

Not ice Not ice You can use the dynamic threshold feature only in
DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more advanced editions.

Dat a governance··Dat a Qualit y Dat aWorks
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Rule SourceRule Source

Valid values: Built -in T emplat eBuilt -in T emplat e and Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es .

If you select Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es , you must specify a rule template. For more
information, see Create, manage, and use rule templates.

Not ice Not ice You can select Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es  only in DataWorks
Enterprise Edition or more advanced editions.

FieldField
You can select All Fields in Table or a specific field of a numeric type or
non-numeric type.

T emplat eT emplat e

Data Quality supports 43 rule templates. You can select only the rule
templates that are displayed. For more information, see Built-in rule
templates for offline data.

Not e Not e You can set field-specific rules of the average value,
accumulated value, minimum value, and maximum value only for
numeric fields.

ComparisonComparison
Met hodMet hod

Valid values: Absolut e ValueAbsolut e Value, RaiseRaise, and DropDrop.

Parameter Description
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T hresholdsT hresholds

Calculate the fluctuation.

You can calculate the fluctuation by using the following formula:  Fluct
uation = (Sample - Baseline)/Baseline .

Sample

The sample value for the current day. For example, if you want to
check the fluctuation of table rows on an SQL node in a day, the
sample is the number of table rows on that day.

Baseline

The comparison value from the previous N days. Examples:

If you want to check the fluctuation of table rows on an SQL node
in a day, the baseline is the number of table rows on the previous
day.

If you want to check the average fluctuation of table rows on an
SQL node in seven days, the baseline is the average number of
table rows in the last seven days.

Calculate the fluctuation variance.

You can calculate the fluctuation variance only for numeric fields such as
BIGINT and DOUBLE fields by using the following formula: Fluctuation
variance = (Sample - Average value of past N days)/Standard deviation.

You can specify the warning threshold and error threshold of the
fluctuation to monitor data at different severit ies:

If the absolute value of the fluctuation does not exceed the warning
threshold, the data is considered to be normal.

If the absolute value of the fluctuation does not meet the condition in
Case 1 and does not exceed the error threshold, a warning alert is
reported.

If the fluctuation does not meet the condition in Case 2, an error alert is
reported.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the rule.

Parameter Description

Quick Creat eQuick Creat e

Click Quick Creat eQuick Creat e. Set  the parameters as required.

Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.

FieldField
You can select All Fields in Table or a specific field of a numeric type or
non-numeric type.
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T riggerT rigger

Valid values: T he number of  columns is great er t han 0T he number of  columns is great er t han 0 and T ableT able
row number dynamic t hresholdrow number dynamic t hreshold.

Not ice Not ice You can select T able row number dynamicT able row number dynamic
t hresholdt hreshold  only in DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more advanced
editions.

Parameter Description

3. Click Bat ch Creat eBat ch Creat e.

Create a custom ruleCreate a custom rule
If  template rules do not meet your requirements for monitoring the data quality based on a part it ion
filter expression, you can create custom rules to meet your personalized monitoring requirements.

1. Find a table and click View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules to go to the Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules page of the table.

2. Click Creat e rulesCreat e rules. The T emplat e RulesT emplat e Rules tab appears in a panel.

3. Click the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab.To create a custom rule, you can click Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule or QuickQuick
Creat eCreat e.

Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule

You can select  All Fields in T ableAll Fields in T able, SQL St at ementSQL St at ement , or a specific f ield for the FieldField parameter.

Select  All Fields in T ableAll Fields in T able or a specific f ield.
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Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.
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Rule T ypeRule T ype

Valid values: Rule Type and Soft.

If you select Rule Type, error alerts are reported and descendant
nodes are blocked, whereas warning alerts are reported but
descendant nodes are not blocked.

If you select Soft, error alerts are reported but descendant nodes are
not blocked, whereas warning alerts are not reported and descendant
nodes are not blocked.

FieldField
In this example, select All Fields in T ableAll Fields in T able. If you select All Fields in
Table, you can use the WHERE clause to customize filter conditions based
on business requirements.

Sampling Met hodSampling Met hod Valid values: countcount  and count /t able_countcount /t able_count .

Filt erFilt er
The filter condition. For example, if you want to query the partit ions of
the table based on a specific data t imestamp, you can specify  pt=$[yyy
ymmdd-1]  as the filter condition.

Check t ypeCheck t ype

Valid values: Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, and Aut o-Generat edAut o-Generat ed
T hresholdT hreshold.

Not e Not e You can select Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold  only in
DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more advanced editions.

ComparisonComparison
Met hodMet hod

The comparison methods that can be selected vary based on the
threshold type.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, the valid
values of the Comparison Method parameter are Great er T hanGreat er T han,
Great er T han or Equal T oGreat er T han or Equal T o , Equal T oEqual T o , Unequal T oUnequal T o , Less T hanLess T han,
and Less T han or Equal T oLess T han or Equal T o .

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, the valid values
of the Comparison Method parameter are Absolut e ValueAbsolut e Value, RaiseRaise,
and DropDrop.

Parameter Description
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Verif icat ionVerif icat ion
Met hodMet hod

The verification methods that can be selected vary based on the
threshold type.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, you can set
the Verification Method parameter only to Compare wit h aCompare wit h a
specif ied valuespecif ied value.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, the valid values
of the Verification Method parameter are Compare t he currentCompare t he current
value wit h t he average value of  t he last  7 daysvalue wit h t he average value of  t he last  7 days , Compare t heCompare t he
current  value wit h t he average value of  t he last  30 dayscurrent  value wit h t he average value of  t he last  30 days ,
Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 1 day bef oreCompare t he current  value wit h t he value 1 day bef ore,
Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 7 days bef oreCompare t he current  value wit h t he value 7 days bef ore,
Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 30 days bef oreCompare t he current  value wit h t he value 30 days bef ore, T heT he
variance bet ween t he current  value and t he value 7 daysvariance bet ween t he current  value and t he value 7 days
bef orebef ore, T he variance bet ween t he current  value and t he valueT he variance bet ween t he current  value and t he value
30 days bef ore30 days bef ore, Compare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30 daysCompare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30 days
bef orebef ore, and Compare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycleCompare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycle.

Expect ed ValueExpect ed Value
If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, you must
specify an expected value.

T hresholdsT hresholds
If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, you must specify a
warning threshold and an error threshold for the fluctuation. You can
enter thresholds or adjust the slider to specify thresholds.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the rule.

Parameter Description

Select  SQL St at ementSQL St at ement .
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Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.
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Rule T ypeRule T ype

Valid values: Rule Type and Soft.

If you select Rule Type, error alerts are reported and descendant
nodes are blocked, whereas warning alerts are reported but
descendant nodes are not blocked.

If you select Soft, error alerts are reported but descendant nodes are
not blocked, whereas warning alerts are not reported and descendant
nodes are not blocked.

FieldField
If you select SQL St at ementSQL St at ement , you can customize the SQL logic. The
return value is the value in a row of a column.

Sampling Met hodSampling Met hod You can set this parameter only to SQL St at ementSQL St at ement .

Set  FlagSet  Flag The SET  clause of the SQL statement to be used.

Cust om SQLCust om SQL

The SQL statement to be used. You can specify only an SQL statement
that returns the value in a row of a column.

In the SQL statement, enclose the partit ion filter expression in brackets [].

Check t ypeCheck t ype Valid values: Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype and Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion.

ComparisonComparison
Met hodMet hod

The comparison methods that can be selected vary based on the
threshold type.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, the valid
values of the Comparison Method parameter are Great er T hanGreat er T han,
Great er T han or Equal T oGreat er T han or Equal T o , Equal T oEqual T o , Unequal T oUnequal T o , Less T hanLess T han,
and Less T han or Equal T oLess T han or Equal T o .

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, the valid values
of the Comparison Method parameter are Absolut e ValueAbsolut e Value, RaiseRaise,
and DropDrop.

Verif icat ionVerif icat ion
Met hodMet hod

The verification methods that can be selected vary based on the
threshold type.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, you can set
the Verification Method parameter only to Compare wit h aCompare wit h a
specif ied valuespecif ied value.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, the valid values
of the Verification Method parameter are Compare t he currentCompare t he current
value wit h t he average value of  t he last  7 daysvalue wit h t he average value of  t he last  7 days , Compare t heCompare t he
current  value wit h t he average value of  t he last  30 dayscurrent  value wit h t he average value of  t he last  30 days ,
Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 1 day bef oreCompare t he current  value wit h t he value 1 day bef ore,
Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 7 days bef oreCompare t he current  value wit h t he value 7 days bef ore,
Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 30 days bef oreCompare t he current  value wit h t he value 30 days bef ore, T heT he
variance bet ween t he current  value and t he value 7 daysvariance bet ween t he current  value and t he value 7 days
bef orebef ore, T he variance bet ween t he current  value and t he valueT he variance bet ween t he current  value and t he value
30 days bef ore30 days bef ore, Compare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30 daysCompare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30 days
bef orebef ore, and Compare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycleCompare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycle.

Parameter Description
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Expect ed ValueExpect ed Value
If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, you must
specify an expected value.

T hresholdsT hresholds
If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, you must specify a
warning threshold and an error threshold for the fluctuation. You can
enter thresholds or adjust the slider to specify thresholds.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the rule.

Parameter Description

Quick Creat eQuick Creat e

Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.

T riggerT rigger
You can select only Values Duplicat ed inValues Duplicat ed in
Mult iple FieldsMult iple Fields .

FieldField The fields to be monitored.

4. Click Bat ch Creat eBat ch Creat e.

The Node Query page displays the monitoring results of tables and topics based on monitoring rules.
After monitoring rules are triggered, you can go to the Node Query page to view monitoring results.

Go to the Node Query pageGo to the Node Query page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Qualit yQualit y.

5. On the Data Quality page, click Node QueryNode Query in the left-side navigation pane.On the Node QueryNode Query

2.5. View monitoring results2.5. View monitoring results
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page, you can set  parameters such as Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source, St at usSt at us, and My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions. You
can set  the parameters to filter nodes and view the monitoring results of E-MapReduce tables,
Hologres tables, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL tables, MaxCompute tables, and DataHub topics.

View the monitoring results of E-MapReduce, Hologres, AnalyticDBView the monitoring results of E-MapReduce, Hologres, AnalyticDB
for PostgreSQL, and MaxCompute tablesfor PostgreSQL, and MaxCompute tables

GUI element Description

Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source
The name of the compute engine. In this example, select EMREMR, HologresHologres ,
Analyt icDB f or Post greSQLAnalyt icDB f or Post greSQL, or MaxComput eMaxComput e.

Engine/Dat abaseEngine/Dat abase
Inst anceInst ance

The name of the E-MapReduce instance, Hologres instance, AnalyticDB for
PostgreSQL instance, or MaxCompute project where the desired tables reside.

St at usSt at us
The monitoring result  of tables. Pay attention to partit ions that trigger alerts or
blocks.

Dat a T imest ampDat a T imest amp The data t imestamp.

My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions
Specifies whether to display only the monitoring results of tables that you
subscribed to.

Run AtRun At The time when monitoring rules were triggered.

T able NameT able Name The name of the table that you want to view.

NodeNode The node that triggered monitoring rules.

Det ailsDet ails

Find a table and click Det ailsDet ails  in the Act ionsAct ions  column. On the page that appears,
you can perform the following operations on each monitoring rule that is
configured for the table:

Find a rule and click View Hist ory Check Result sView Hist ory Check Result s  in the Actions column to
view the monitoring result  history of the rule.

Enter comments on a rule based on the execution status of the rule. Perform
the following steps to enter comments on a rule:

i. Find the rule and click Problem HandlingProblem Handling in the Actions column.

ii. In the Problem HandlingProblem Handling dialog box, set the Handling Met hodHandling Met hod and
Comment sComment s  parameters.

iii. Click OKOK.

Not ice Not ice You can use the problem handling feature only in
DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more advanced editions.

Find a rule and click Handling LogsHandling Logs  in the Actions column to view the
processing history of the rule.
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RulesRules

Find a table and click RulesRules  in the Actions column to go to the rule configuration
page of the table. On this page, you can view partit ion filter expressions and
monitoring rules that are configured for the table and modify the rules as
required. For more information, see Configure monitoring rules for MaxCompute.

View LogView Log
Find a table and click View LogView Log in the Actions column to view the operational
logs of monitoring rules that are configured for the table.

View St at ist icsView St at ist ics
Find a table and click View St at ist icsView St at ist ics  in the Actions column to view rule
execution information about the table, including the number of rows and the
table size.

GUI element Description

View the monitoring results of DataHub topicsView the monitoring results of DataHub topics

GUI element Description

Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source The name of the compute engine. In this example, select Dat ahubDat ahub.

Connect ionConnect ion The name of the DataHub connection.

St at usSt at us
The monitoring result  of topics. Pay attention to topics that trigger alerts or
blocks.

T opicT opic The name of the topic that you want to view.

My Subscript ionsMy Subscript ions
Specifies whether to display only the monitoring results of topics that you
subscribed to.

ClearClear Click ClearClear to clear the filter conditions you specified.

View LogView Log
Find a topic and click View LogView Log in the Actions column to view the operational
logs of monitoring rules that are configured for the topic.

Alert sAlert s

Find a topic and click Alert sAlert s  in the Actions column. On the Alerts page, you can
view the details about alerts that are triggered by the topic.

On the Alert sAlert s  page, you can find an alert and click CloseClose in the Act ionsAct ions  column.
In the message that appears, click OKOK to disable the alert.

You can dynamically configure report  templates on the Report  Template Management page. Data
Quality can generate and send reports based on a report  template as scheduled.

2.6. Configuration2.6. Configuration
2.6.1. Create and manage report templates2.6.1. Create and manage report templates
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
DataWorks Enterprise Edit ion or a more advanced edit ion is act ivated so that you can use the report
template management feature.

Create a report templateCreate a report template
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Qualit yQualit y.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Report  T emplat e ManagementReport  T emplat e Management .

6. Click Creat e Report  T emplat eCreat e Report  T emplat e.

7. On the Creat e Report  T emplat eCreat e Report  T emplat e page, set  the parameters.

Section Parameter Description

Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings

NameName Enter a name for the report template.

SendingSending
CycleCycle

Valid values: Every DayEvery Day, Every WeekEvery Week, EveryEvery
Mont hMont h, and Do Not  SendDo Not  Send.

If you select Every WeekEvery Week or Every Mont hEvery Mont h, you
must specify the specific t ime.

T imespanT imespan
Enter the number of days that have elapsed
before the current day. The maximum value of
this parameter is 30.

St at ist ics of  RuleSt at ist ics of  Rule
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

The metrics in the Statistics of
Rule Configuration section
include offline metrics and real-
time metrics. You can select
metrics as needed.

Of f line dat aOf f line dat a

Offline monitoring coverage indicates the ratio of
tables that are configured with quality rules to all
tables in the workspace. The metrics include
T able countT able count , Part it ion expression countPart it ion expression count ,
Count  of  rule on of f line dat aCount  of  rule on of f line dat a, and RuleRule
coverage on t ablescoverage on t ables .

Realt imeRealt ime
dat adat a

Real-time monitoring coverage indicates the ratio
of topics that are configured with quality rules to
all topics in the workspace. The metrics include
T opic countT opic count , Count  of  rule on realt ime dat aCount  of  rule on realt ime dat a,
Count  of  rule on cut  of f  dat aCount  of  rule on cut  of f  dat a, RuleRule
coverage on t opiccoverage on t opic , Count  of  rule on delayedCount  of  rule on delayed
dat adat a, and Count  of  cust omiz ed ruleCount  of  cust omiz ed rule.
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St at ist ics of  Rule Execut ionSt at ist ics of  Rule Execut ion

The metrics in the Statistics of
Rule Execution section include
offline metrics and real-time
metrics. You can select metrics
as needed. Quality reports
display the selected metrics in
charts.

Of f line dat aOf f line dat a
The metrics are classified into the following
types: About  rulesAbout  rules , About  part it ionsAbout  part it ions , and
About  t ablesAbout  t ables .

Realt imeRealt ime
dat adat a

The metrics are classified into the following
types: About  messagesAbout  messages , About  alarmsAbout  alarms , and
About  cut -of f sAbout  cut -of f s .

Subscript ionsSubscript ions

Not if icat ionNot if icat ion
Met hodMet hod

DataWorks sends report notifications to
subscribers by using emails.

RecipientRecipient
Select the recipient of report notifications. You
can add multiple recipients.

Act ionsAct ions
You can modify or delete subscriptions that you
have added.

AddAdd
Subscript ioSubscript io
nn

Click Add Subscript ionAdd Subscript ion and configure a
subscription.

Section Parameter Description

8. Click SaveSave in the upper-right corner. A template of data quality reports is generated.

You can also perform the following operations:

Click PreviewPreview in the upper-right corner to view the display format of the report  template.

Not e Not e If  report  subscribers view reports in emails, they can view the reports only in
tables. If  report  subscribers view reports on the Data Quality page, they can view the reports
in tables or charts.

Click CancelCancel in the upper-right corner. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to cancel the creation of
the report  template.

Manage a report templateManage a report template
After a report  template is created, the Report  T emplat e ManagementReport  T emplat e Management  page appears. On this page,
you can view the details of the report  template. You can also perform the following operations:

Find the required report  template and click EditEdit . On the Edit  Report  T emplat eEdit  Report  T emplat e page, modify the
report  template.

Find the required report  template and click Delet eDelet e. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
report  template.

Find the required report  template and click View ReportView Report . Set  the Query RangeQuery Range parameter and view
related reports.

Add, modify, and delete subscript ions.
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Add a subscript ion.

a. Find the required report  template and click Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions.

b. In the Subscript ionsSubscript ions dialog box, click Add Subscript ionAdd Subscript ion.

c. Select  the required recipient and click SaveSave.

d. Click OKOK.

Modify a subscript ion.

a. Find the required report  template and click Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions.

b. In the Subscript ionsSubscript ions dialog box, f ind the required subscript ion and click Modif yModif y.

c. Select  the required recipient and click SaveSave.

d. Click OKOK.

Delete a subscript ion.

a. Find the required report  template and click Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions.

b. In the Subscript ionsSubscript ions dialog box, f ind the required subscript ion and click Delet eDelet e.

In Data Quality, you can manage a set  of custom rule templates and use the rule templates to improve
the efficiency of rule configuration.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
DataWorks Enterprise Edit ion or a more advanced edit ion is act ivated.

ContextContext
You can create a rule template on the Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es and Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules pages. After the rule
template is created, you can manage and use it .

Create a rule template on the Rule Templates pageCreate a rule template on the Rule Templates page
1. Go to the Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. On the Workspaces page, find the workspace in which you want to create a rule template and
click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y.

2. On the Data Quality page, choose Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es in the left-side navigation
pane.

3. On the Rule Templates page, click the  icon and select  Creat e FolderCreat e Folder.

4. In the Creat e FolderCreat e Folder dialog box, set  the NameName and Locat ionLocat ion parameters and click OKOK.

5. Right-click the created folder and select  Creat e Rule T emplat eCreat e Rule T emplat e. You can also rename or delete a
folder.

2.6.2. Create, manage, and use rule templates2.6.2. Create, manage, and use rule templates
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6. In the Creat e Rule T emplat eCreat e Rule T emplat e dialog box, set  the parameters as required.

Parameter Description

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name The name of the rule template.

FieldField
The fields to be monitored. You can set this parameter only to Cust omCust om
SQLSQL.

Sampling Met hodSampling Met hod
The statistical function of the rule. You can set this parameter only to
Cust om SQLCust om SQL.

Set  FlagSet  Flag

The  SET  clause of the SQL statement that is used to query the fields to be
monitored.

Not e Not e Separate multiple statements with commas (,). You do not
need to add a semicolon (;) at the end of each statement.
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Check t ypeCheck t ype

The threshold type of the rule. Valid values: Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion,
and Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold.

Not ice Not ice You can select Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold  only in
DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more advanced editions.

Verif icat ion Met hodVerif icat ion Met hod

The verification method of the rule. The verification methods that can be
selected vary based on the threshold type.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, you can set this
parameter only to Compare wit h a specif ied valueCompare wit h a specif ied value.

Only the value that is calculated by the COUNT or SUM function can be
returned. The return value is compared with a specified value.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, the valid values of
this parameter are Compare t he current  value wit h t he averageCompare t he current  value wit h t he average
value of  t he last  7 daysvalue of  t he last  7 days , Compare t he current  value wit h t heCompare t he current  value wit h t he
average value of  t he last  30 daysaverage value of  t he last  30 days , Compare t he current  valueCompare t he current  value
wit h t he value 1 day bef orewit h t he value 1 day bef ore, Compare t he current  value wit h t heCompare t he current  value wit h t he
value 7 days bef orevalue 7 days bef ore, Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 30Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 30
days bef oredays bef ore, T he variance bet ween t he current  value and t heT he variance bet ween t he current  value and t he
value 7 days bef orevalue 7 days bef ore, T he variance bet ween t he current  value andT he variance bet ween t he current  value and
t he value 30 days bef oret he value 30 days bef ore, Compare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30Compare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30
days bef oredays bef ore, and Compare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycleCompare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycle.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold,
you can set this parameter only to Dynamic t hresholdDynamic t hreshold.

Cust om SQLCust om SQL

The SQL statement that is used to query the fields to be monitored. You can
use ${tableName} to specify a table name.

Not e Not e Make sure that the return value is the value in a row of a
column and can be compared with the specified threshold.

Locat ionLocat ion The name of the folder in which you want to store the rule template.

Parameter Description

7. Click OKOK.

Create a rule template on the Monitoring Rules pageCreate a rule template on the Monitoring Rules page
1. Go to the Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y page.

2. On the Data Quality page, click Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules in the left-side navigation pane.

3. On the Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules page, select  a compute engine or data store, f ind a table or topic, and
then click View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Not e Not e In this example, a MaxCompute table is used.

4. On the page that appears, select  a part it ion filter expression and click the Cust om RulesCust om Rules tab.
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5. On the Custom Rules tab, f ind the custom rule based on which you want to create a rule template
and click Generat e T emplat eGenerat e T emplat e in the Act ions column.

6. In the Creat e Rule T emplat eCreat e Rule T emplat e dialog box, set  the parameters as required.

Parameter Description

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name The name of the rule template.

FieldField
The fields to be monitored. You can set this parameter only to Cust omCust om
SQLSQL.

Sampling Met hodSampling Met hod
The statistical function of the rule. You can set this parameter only to
Cust om SQLCust om SQL.
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Set  FlagSet  Flag

The  SET  clause of the SQL statement that is used to query the fields to be
monitored.

Not e Not e Separate multiple statements with commas (,). You do not
need to add a semicolon (;) at the end of each statement.

Check t ypeCheck t ype

The threshold type of the rule. Valid values: Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion,
and Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold.

Not ice Not ice You can select Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold  only in
DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more advanced editions.

Verif icat ion Met hodVerif icat ion Met hod

The verification method of the rule. The verification methods that can be
selected vary based on the threshold type.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Numeric t ypeNumeric t ype, you can set this
parameter only to Compare wit h a specif ied valueCompare wit h a specif ied value.

Only the value that is calculated by the COUNT or SUM function can be
returned. The return value is compared with a specified value.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Fluct uat ionFluct uat ion, the valid values of
this parameter are Compare t he current  value wit h t he averageCompare t he current  value wit h t he average
value of  t he last  7 daysvalue of  t he last  7 days , Compare t he current  value wit h t heCompare t he current  value wit h t he
average value of  t he last  30 daysaverage value of  t he last  30 days , Compare t he current  valueCompare t he current  value
wit h t he value 1 day bef orewit h t he value 1 day bef ore, Compare t he current  value wit h t heCompare t he current  value wit h t he
value 7 days bef orevalue 7 days bef ore, Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 30Compare t he current  value wit h t he value 30
days bef oredays bef ore, T he variance bet ween t he current  value and t heT he variance bet ween t he current  value and t he
value 7 days bef orevalue 7 days bef ore, T he variance bet ween t he current  value andT he variance bet ween t he current  value and
t he value 30 days bef oret he value 30 days bef ore, Compare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30Compare wit h t he value 1, 7, and 30
days bef oredays bef ore, and Compare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycleCompare wit h t he value of  t he previous cycle.

If you set the Check t ypeCheck t ype parameter to Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold,
you can set this parameter only to Dynamic t hresholdDynamic t hreshold.

Cust om SQLCust om SQL

The SQL statement that is used to query the fields to be monitored. You can
use ${tableName} to specify a table name.

Not e Not e Make sure that the return value is the value in a row of a
column and can be compared with the specified threshold.

Locat ionLocat ion The name of the folder in which you want to store the rule template.

Parameter Description

7. Click OKOK.

8. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es to view the created
rule template.

Manage a rule templateManage a rule template
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On the Rule Templates page, you can click the name of a rule template to go to the template details
page. On this page, you can view, edit , delete, or copy the rule template.

Action Description

ViewView

You can view the parameter settings and logs of the rule template and the rules that
use the rule template.

The Applicat ion ListApplicat ion List  tab displays the rules that use the rule template.

The View LogView Log tab displays the operations logs of the rule template, including the
user who performed each operation, the t ime when each operation was performed,
and the operation details.

EditEdit
Click EditEdit  in the upper-right corner. In the Edit  Rule T emplat eEdit  Rule T emplat e dialog box, modify
the parameters as required and click OKOK.

Delet eDelet e Click Delet eDelet e in the upper-right corner. In the Delet e T emplat eDelet e T emplat e message, click OKOK.

CopyCopy
Click CopyCopy in the upper-right corner. In the Clone Rule T emplat eClone Rule T emplat e dialog box, set the
T emplat e NameT emplat e Name and Locat ionLocat ion parameters and click OKOK.

Use a rule templateUse a rule template
When you create a monitoring rule, you can select  a custom rule template to create the rule based on
the rule template.

1. Go to the Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y page.

2. On the Data Quality page, click Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules in the left-side navigation pane.

3. On the Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules page, select  a compute engine or data store, f ind a table or topic, and
then click View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Not e Not e In this example, a MaxCompute table is used.

4. On the page that appears, select  a part it ion filter expression and click Creat e rulesCreat e rules.

5. On the T emplat e RulesT emplat e Rules tab of the Creat e rulesCreat e rules panel, click Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule.

6. Set  the parameters for the rule. In this example, set  the Rule SourceRule Source parameter to RuleRule
T emplat esT emplat es and select  a rule template. For more information about the parameter descript ion, see
Configure monitoring rules.
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7. Click Bat ch Creat eBat ch Creat e.

2.7. Instructions2.7. Instructions
2.7.1. Configure monitoring rules for DataHub2.7.1. Configure monitoring rules for DataHub
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The Monitoring Rules page is the most important part  of Data Quality. On this page, you can configure
rules to monitor data in E-MapReduce, Hologres, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, MaxCompute, and
DataHub. This topic describes how to configure monitoring rules for DataHub.

ContextContext
DataHub monitoring supports the following features:

Templates for monitoring stream discontinuity and data latency

Stream processing features, such as custom Flink SQL, dimension table JOIN, mult i-stream JOIN, and
window functions

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a DataHub connection.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where your workspace resides. Find the workspace
and click Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion in the Act ions column.

iv. On the Data Integration page, click Connect ionConnect ion in the left-side navigation pane. The Dat aDat a
SourceSource page appeas.

v. Click New dat a sourceNew dat a source in the upper-right corner. In the Add data source dialog box, set  the
parameters as required to create a DataHub connection. For more information, see Configure a
DataHub connection.

2. Select  the DataHub connection.

i. On the current page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y.

ii. On the Data Quality page, click Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules in the left-side navigation pane.
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iii. On the Monitoring Rules page, select  Dat ahubDat ahub from the Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source drop-down list
and select  the DataHub connection. All the topics in the selected DataHub data store are
displayed.

GUI element Description

Conf igure Flink/SLSConf igure Flink/SLS
ResourcesResources

After you create a connection, click Configure Flink/SLS Resources to
configure Realtime Compute and Log Service resources related to
the connection.

T opicsT opics

The Topics tab lists all topics in the DataHub data store. You can
click the following buttons in the Actions column for a topic:

View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules : Click it  to create rules for the topic.
You can create template rules and custom rules as needed.

Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions : Click it  to view and modify subscribers
to the topic, and change the notification method. You can use a
DingTalk chatbot to receive notifications. The changed
notification method takes effect for all subscribers to the topic.

Dimension T ablesDimension T ables

When you create custom rules for a topic, you can create dimension
tables and use the JOIN clause to join dimension tables. If the
collected data streams lack some fields for a dimension table, you
must supplement fields to data streams before data analysis and
declare the dimension table in Data Quality.

DataHub supports the dimension tables of ApsaraDB for HBase,
Lindorm, ApsaraDB RDS, Tablestore, Taobao Distributed Data Layer
(TDDL), and MaxCompute.

Flink SQL does not design the data definit ion language (DDL) syntax
for dimension tables. You can use the standard CREATE TABLE
statement. However, you must add  period for system_time  to
specify the period of a dimension table and declare that the
dimension table stores t ime-varying data.

Not e Not e When you declare a dimension table, you must
specify the primary key. When you join a dimension table with
another table, the ON condition must contain an equivalence
condition that includes the primary key of either table.

iv. Click the T opicsT opics tab. Find the topic for which you want to configure monitoring rules and click
View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules in the Act ions column.

3. On the rule configuration page of the topic, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

4. Create a monitoring rule.In Data Quality, you can create template rules and custom rules as needed.

On the Template Rules tab of the Create rules panel, click Creat e T emplat e RuleCreat e T emplat e Rule. Two
templates are available: Dat a DelayDat a Delay and St ream Discont inuit ySt ream Discont inuit y.
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For example, you can select  Dat a DelayDat a Delay for the Template Type parameter.

Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name
The name of the rule. The name can be up to 255 characters in
length.

Field T ypeField T ype
The fields to be monitored. By default, this parameter is set to All
Fields in Table.

T emplat e T ypeT emplat e T ype

Dat a DelayDat a Delay: monitors the interval between the time when data is
generated and the time when data is written to DataHub based on
the data t imestamp field. If the interval exceeds a specified
threshold, an alert is generated.

Not e Not e The data t imestamp field supports two data
types: T IMESTAMP and STRING (yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss).

St ream Discont inuit ySt ream Discont inuit y: monitors the period during which no data
is written to DataHub. If the period exceeds a specified threshold,
an alert is generated.

Before you configure a stream discontinuity rule, you must activate
Realtime Compute and create a project. On the Monitoring Rules
page, click Conf igure Flink/SLS ResourcesConf igure Flink/SLS Resources  in the upper-right
corner. In the dialog box that appears, specify the Realtime
Compute project and click OKOK.

Alert s T hresholdAlert s T hreshold

The maximum number of alerts generated for data latency. Data
Quality reports an alert when the number of alerts generated for
data latency exceeds this threshold. This parameter is displayed only
when you select Data Delay for the Template Type parameter.
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Dat a T imest amp FieldDat a T imest amp Field

The data t imestamp field of the topic for which the rule is created.
This field supports two data types: T IMESTAMP and STRING (yyyy-
MM-dd HH:mm:ss). This parameter is displayed only when you select
Data Delay for the Template Type parameter.

Alert  FrequencyAlert  Frequency
The interval at which alerts are reported. You can set the alert
interval to 10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, or 2 hours.

Warning T hresholdWarning T hreshold
The warning threshold, in seconds. The value must be an integer and
less than the error threshold.

Error T hresholdError T hreshold
The error threshold, in seconds. The value must be an integer and
greater than the warning threshold.

Parameter Description

If  template rules do not meet your requirements for monitoring the data quality of DataHub
topics, you can create a custom rule. On the Custom Rules tab of the Create rules panel, click
Creat e Cust om RuleCreat e Cust om Rule.

Not eNot e

The field in the SELECT clause must be a column. Make sure that you can compare the
field values with the warning threshold and error threshold.

The FROM clause must include the current topic and all its columns.

Parameter Description

Rule NameRule Name
The name of the rule. The name must be unique in the topic and can
be up to 20 characters in length.

ScriptScript

The custom SQL script that can be used to set a rule. The return value
of the SELECT clause must be unique. Examples:

Use a simple SQL statement.

select id as a from zmr_tst02;
Join the topic and a dimension table named test_dim.

select e.id as eid
from zmr_test02 as e 
join test_dim for system_time as of proctime() as w 
on e.id=w.id

Join the topic and another topic named dp1test_zmr01.

select count(newtab.biz_date) as aa
from (select o.*
from zmr_test02 as o
join dp1test_zmr01 as p
on o.id=p.id)newtab
group by id.biz_date,biz_date_str,total_price,'timestamp'
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Warning T hresholdWarning T hreshold
The warning threshold, in minutes. The value must be an integer and
less than the error threshold.

Error T hresholdError T hreshold
The error threshold, in minutes. The value must be an integer and
greater than the warning threshold.

Minimum Alert  Int ervalMinimum Alert  Int erval The minimum interval at which alert are reported, in minutes.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the rule.

Parameter Description

5. Click Bat ch Creat eBat ch Creat e. After rules are created for the topic, you can perform the following
operations:

View LogView Log: Click it  to view the operational logs of the rules.

Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions: Click it  to view and modify subscribers to the rules, and change the
notificat ion method. The changed notificat ion method takes effect  for all subscribers to the
rules.

Data Quality supports the following four methods: EmailEmail, Email and SMSEmail and SMS, DingT alk Chat botDingT alk Chat bot ,
and DingT alk Chat bot  @ALLDingT alk Chat bot  @ALL.

Not e Not e Add a DingTalk chatbot and obtain a webhook URL. Then, copy the webhook
URL to the Manage Subscript ions dialog box. For more information, see Add a DingTalk
chatbot and obtain a webhook URL.

The Monitoring Rules page is the most important part  of Data Quality. On this page, you can configure
rules to monitor data in E-MapReduce, Hologres, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, MaxCompute, and
DataHub. This topic describes how to configure monitoring rules for MaxCompute.

Create a MaxCompute connectionCreate a MaxCompute connection
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page, find the workspace in which you want to create a connection and click
Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion in the Act ions column.

4. On the Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion page, click Connect ionConnect ion in the left-side navigation pane. The Dat aDat a
SourceSource page appears.

5. Click New dat a sourceNew dat a source in the upper-right corner. In the Add data source dialog box, set  the
parameters as required to create a MaxCompute connection. For more information, see Configure a
MaxCompute connection.

Select the MaxCompute connectionSelect the MaxCompute connection

1. On the current page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat aDat a

2.7.2. Configure monitoring rules for2.7.2. Configure monitoring rules for
MaxComputeMaxCompute
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governancegovernance >  > Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y.

2. On the Data Quality page, click Monit oring RulesMonit oring Rules in the left-side navigation pane.

3. On the Monitoring Rules page, select  MaxComput eMaxComput e from the Engine/Dat a SourceEngine/Dat a Source drop-down list
and select  a MaxCompute project. All the tables in the selected MaxCompute project  are
displayed.You can search for a table by table name. Fuzzy search based on the init ial letters of a
table name is supported.

4. Find the table for which you want to configure monitoring rules and click View Monit oring RulesView Monit oring Rules
in the Act ions column.

Configure a partit ion filter expressionConfigure a partit ion filter expression
In Data Quality, you must configure rules based on a part it ion filter expression:

To configure rules for a non-part it ioned table, you can specify NOTAPARTITIONTABLE as the
part it ion filter expression.

To configure rules for a part it ioned table, you can specify a data t imestamp expression, such as
$[yyyymmdd], or a regular expression as the part it ion filter expression.

On the rule configuration page of a table, click the ++  icon next  to Part it ion ExpressionPart it ion Expression.

You can create a part it ion filter expression or select  a recommended part it ion filter expression.

Create a part it ion filter expression

In the Add Part it ionAdd Part it ion dialog box, enter a part it ion filter expression that conforms to the syntax as
required. For a non-part it ioned table, select  NOT APART IT IONT ABLENOT APART IT IONT ABLE from the recommended
part it ion filter expressions.

For a table with only one part it ion, follow the format: Part it ion key=Part it ion value. The part it ion
value can be a constant or a system parameter. You must configure part it ion filter expressions by
using the last  part it ion.

For a table with mult iple part it ions, follow the format: Part it ion key 1=Part it ion value/Part it ion key
2=Part it ion value/Part it ion key N=Part it ion value. Each part it ion value can be a constant or a
system parameter. You must enclose a parameter in brackets [], such as $[yyyymmdd-N].

The data t imestamp that is configured in a part it ion filter expression also determines the recurrence
of the part it ion filter expression. For example, if  the data t imestamp is the date of f ive days ago, the
part it ion filter expression is triggered every five days. The following table describes the supported
part it ion filter expressions.

Partit ion filter expression Description

dt=$[yyyymmdd-N] Indicates N days before.
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dt=$[yyyymm01-1] Indicates the first  day of each month.

dt=$[yyyymm01-Nm]
Indicates the first  day of the month that is N months before
the current month.

dt=$[yyyymmld-1] Indicates the last day of each month.

dt=$[yyyymmld-1m]
Indicates the last day of the month that is N months before
the current month.

dt=$[hh24miss-1/24]
Indicates one hour before the hour that is specified by the
data timestamp.

dt=$[hh24miss-30/24/60]
Indicates half an hour before the hour that is specified by the
data timestamp.

$[yyyymmdd] Indicates the data t imestamp.

$[yyyymmdd-1]
Indicates one day before the data t imestamp of the current
instance.   

$[yyyymmddhh24miss]

Indicates the data t imestamp of the current instance. Follow
the  yyyymmddhh24miss  format, where:

yyyy indicates a four-digit  year.

mm indicates a two-digit  month.

dd indicates a two-digit  day.

hh24 indicates a two-digit  hour (24-hour clock).

mi indicates two-digit  minutes.

ss indicates two-digit  seconds.

NOTAPARTIT IONTABLE
Indicates the partit ion filter expression of a non-partit ioned
table.

Partit ion filter expression Description

Select  a recommended part it ion filter expression

This sect ion describes how to select  a recommended part it ion filter expression. In this example, the
dt part it ion is used. We recommend that you specify a regular expression as the part it ion filter
expression for a dynamic part it ioned table.

i. In the Add Part it ionAdd Part it ion dialog box, click the Part it ion Expression field. A drop-down list  appears to
show you the part it ion filter expressions that are recommended by Data Quality.

Select  a recommended part it ion filter expression that meets your expectation.

Specify a custom part it ion filter expression if  no recommended part it ion filter expressions
meet your expectation.

ii. After you enter a part it ion filter expression, click Verif yVerif y. Data Quality uses the current t ime as the
data t imestamp to calculate data and verify the part it ion filter expression.
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iii. Click OKOK.

If you need to delete a configured part it ion filter expression, move the pointer over the part it ion filter
expression and click the Delet eDelet e icon. After you delete a part it ion filter expression, all rules that are
configured based on the part it ion filter expression are also deleted.

Link a partit ion filter expression to a nodeLink a partit ion filter expression to a node
To monitor the quality of data involved in a node, you must link a part it ion filter expression to the
node.

The Manage Linked Nodes dialog box lists all committed nodes. Data Quality allows you to link a
part it ion filter expression to a node in another workspace.

Before you link a part it ion filter expression to a node in another workspace, make sure that you are an
administrator, a developer, or an administrat ion expert  in the two workspaces.

You can link a part it ion filter expression to one or more nodes. After nodes are linked, Data Quality can
automatically monitor linked nodes.

Not e Not e Data Quality allows you to flexibly link a part it ion filter expression to a node. You can
select  a node that is not related to your table.

1. On the rule configuration page of a table, click Manage Linked NodesManage Linked Nodes.

2. In the Manage Linked NodesManage Linked Nodes dialog box, enter the name of the node that you want to link to the
part it ion filter expression.
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3. Click Creat eCreat e.

Create a ruleCreate a rule
The Monitoring Rules page is the most important part  of Data Quality, where you can create rules for
your tables.

Data Quality allows you to create template rules and custom rules as needed. If  you want to create a
template rule or a custom rule, you can click Add Monit oring RuleAdd Monit oring Rule or Quick Creat eQuick Creat e. For more
information, see Configure monitoring rules.

After rules are configured, you can click Bat ch Creat eBat ch Creat e to save all the configured rules for the current
part it ion filter expression.

Creation method Parameter Description

Add Monit oringAdd Monit oring
RuleRule

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.

Rule T ypeRule T ype

The type of the rule. Valid values:

Rule T ypeRule T ype: If a node reaches the error
threshold, Data Quality reports an error alert
and determines that the node fails. If a node
reaches the warning threshold, Data Quality
reports a warning alert and determines that
the node is successful.

Sof tSof t : If a node reaches the error threshold,
Data Quality reports an error alert and
determines that the node is successful. If a
node reaches the warning threshold, Data
Quality does not report a warning alert and
determines that the node is successful.

Aut o-Generat ed T hresholdAut o-Generat ed T hreshold

Specifies whether to use dynamic thresholds.
You can use the dynamic threshold feature only
in DataWorks Enterprise Edition or more
advanced editions.

Rule SourceRule Source
The source of the rule. Valid values: Built -inBuilt -in
T emplat eT emplat e and Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es .

FieldField

The fields to be monitored. You can select AllAll
Fields in T ableFields in T able or a specific field. If you select
a field, you can apply the rule to the specified
field in the table.

Not e Not e In this example, select All
Fields in Table and set other parameters for
the table-specific rule.
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T emplat eT emplat e

The template that you want to apply to the
rule. If you set the Rule SourceRule Source parameter to
Built -in T emplat eBuilt -in T emplat e, the built-in table-specific
rules are displayed.

If you set the Rule SourceRule Source parameter to
Rule T emplat esRule T emplat es , you must set parameters
such as Sampling Met hodSampling Met hod and Set  FlagSet  Flag.
For more information, see Create, manage,
and use rule templates.

Comparison Met hodComparison Met hod
The comparison method of the rule. Valid
values: Absolut e ValueAbsolut e Value, RaiseRaise, and DropDrop.

T hresholdsT hresholds
The warning threshold and error threshold of
the fluctuation. You can enter thresholds or
adjust the slider to specify thresholds.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the rule.

Quick Creat eQuick Creat e

Rule NameRule Name The name of the rule.

FieldField

The fields to be monitored. You can select All
Fields in Table or a specific field. If you select a
field, you can apply the rule to the specified
field in the table.

T riggerT rigger

The trigger condition of the rule. If you select
All Fields in Table for the Field parameter, you
can set this parameter to T he number ofT he number of
columns is great er t han 0columns is great er t han 0 or T able rowT able row
number dynamic t hresholdnumber dynamic t hreshold.

Not ice Not ice You can use the dynamic
threshold feature only in DataWorks
Enterprise Edition or more advanced
editions.

If you select a field for the Field parameter,
you can select T he f ield value alreadyT he f ield value already
exist sexist s , Null FieldNull Field , Unique value dynamicUnique value dynamic
t hresholdt hreshold, Summary value dynamic
threshold, Average dynamic threshold,
Maximum dynamic threshold, or Minimum
dynamic threshold.

Not ice Not ice You can use the dynamic
threshold feature only in DataWorks
Enterprise Edition or more advanced
editions.

Creation method Parameter Description
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Test rulesTest rules
After rules are configured for a part it ion filter expression, you can test  all these rules and view the test
results.

Not e Not e You can manually run these rules to test  their configurations and notificat ion methods.
We recommend that you test  rules as required.

1. On the rule configuration page of a table, click T estT est .

2. In the T estT est  dialog box, set  the Dat a T imest ampDat a T imest amp parameter.

Parameter Description

Part it ionPart it ion
The partit ion filter expression for which rules are run. The actual partit ion key
varies based on the data t imestamp. For a non-partit ioned table,
NOPARTIT IONTABLE is used as the partit ion filter expression.

Dat a T imest ampDat a T imest amp The data t imestamp for testing rules. The default value is the current t ime.

3. Click T estT est .

4. In the Test  dialog box, click T he t est  is complet e. Click t o view t he result sT he t est  is complet e. Click t o view t he result s. On the NodeNode
QueryQuery page, view the test  results. For more information, see View monitoring results.

Manage subscriptionsManage subscriptions
By default , Data Quality sends notificat ions to the user who created a part it ion filter expression. You
can add other users so that Data Quality sends notificat ions to them.

1. On the rule configuration page of a table, click Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions.

2. In the Manage Subscript ionsManage Subscript ions dialog box, specify the notificat ion method and notificat ion
recipient.Data Quality supports the following four methods: EmailEmail, Email and SMSEmail and SMS, DingT alkDingT alk
Chat botChat bot , and DingT alk Chat bot  @ALLDingT alk Chat bot  @ALL.

Not e Not e Add a DingTalk chatbot and obtain a webhook URL. Then, copy the webhook URL
to the Manage Subscript ions dialog box. For more information, see Add a DingTalk chatbot and
obtain a webhook URL.

3. Click SaveSave.

View operations logsView operations logs
On the rule configuration page of a table, click View Operat ion LogView Operat ion Log. In the Operat ions LogsOperat ions Logs panel,
you can view the information about each operation, including the user who performed the operation,
the t ime when the operation was performed, and the operation details.

The Det ailsDet ails column displays the details of each operation that is performed on the current part it ion
filter expression, including the rule configuration details.

View check resultsView check results
On the rule configuration page of a table, click View Check Result sView Check Result s to go to the Node QueryNode Query page.
On this page, you can view the check results for all rules under the current part it ion filter expression.
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Clone rulesClone rules
1. On the rule configuration page of a table, click Clone RulesClone Rules.

2. In the Clone RulesClone Rules dialog box, set  the T arget  ExpressionT arget  Expression parameter.

3. Select  Clone SubscribersClone Subscribers and Change T able Names in Cust om RulesChange T able Names in Cust om Rules as required.

4. Click CloneClone.

This topic describes the verificat ion logic of Data Quality and the built-in rule templates that are
provided for monitoring offline data.

TermsTerms
sample: the sample value for the current day. For example, if  you want to check the fluctuation of
table rows on an SQL node in a day, the sample is the number of table rows on that day.

baseline: the comparison value from the previous samples.

If  you want to check the fluctuation of table rows on an SQL node in a day, the baseline is the
number of table rows on the previous day.

If  you want to check the average fluctuation of table rows on an SQL node in seven days, the
baseline is the average number of table rows in the last  seven days.

Verification logicVerification logic
Data Quality supports three verificat ion methods: comparison with a fixed value, comparison with
thresholds, and dynamic threshold.

Verification method Verification logic

Comparison with a fixed
value

1. Return the Boolean result  based on the verification expression. The
following comparison operators are supported:

 > ,  < ,  >= ,  <= , and  ! = 
2. If the calculation result  is true, the data is considered to be normal. If the

calculation result  is false, an error alert is reported.

Comparison with
thresholds

If the absolute value of the fluctuation does not exceed the warning
threshold, the data is considered to be normal.

If the absolute value of the fluctuation does not meet the condition in Case 1
and does not exceed the error threshold, a warning alert is reported.

If the fluctuation does not meet the condition in Case 2, an error alert is
reported.

2.7.3. Built-in rule templates for offline data2.7.3. Built-in rule templates for offline data
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Dynamic threshold

You do not need to set thresholds. The system automatically checks the metrics
in real t ime based on algorithm models. If the value of a metric falls outside a
reasonable range, an alert is reported.

Not ice Not ice You must purchase DataWorks Enterprise Edition or a more
advanced edition to use the dynamic threshold feature.

Verification method Verification logic

Description of built-in rule templates for offline dataDescription of built-in rule templates for offline data

Template name Description

Fluctuations of the average value of a field
compared with that on the previous day,
that of seven days ago, and that of one
month ago

Data Quality compares the average value of a field with that
on the previous day, that of seven days ago, and that of one
month ago to obtain the fluctuations. Then, Data Quality
compares the obtained fluctuations with thresholds. If a
fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Fluctuations of the sum of values in a field
compared with that on the previous day,
that of seven days ago, and that of one
month ago

Data Quality compares the sum of values in a field with that
on the previous day, that of seven days ago, and that of one
month ago to obtain the fluctuations. Then, Data Quality
compares the obtained fluctuations with thresholds. If a
fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Fluctuations of the minimum value of a
field compared with that on the previous
day, that of seven days ago, and that of
one month ago

Data Quality compares the minimum value of a field with
that on the previous day, that of seven days ago, and that of
one month ago to obtain the fluctuations. Then, Data Quality
compares the obtained fluctuations with thresholds. If a
fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Fluctuations of the maximum value of a
field compared with that on the previous
day, that of seven days ago, and that of
one month ago

Data Quality compares the maximum value of a field with
that on the previous day, that of seven days ago, and that of
one month ago to obtain the fluctuations. Then, Data Quality
compares the obtained fluctuations with thresholds. If a
fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Number of unique values in a field
Data Quality compares the number of unique values in a field
after deduplication with a fixed value.

Fluctuations of the number of unique
values in a field compared with that on the
previous day, that of seven days ago, and
that of one month ago

Data Quality compares the number of unique values in a field
after deduplication with that on the previous day, that of
seven days ago, and that of one month ago. This is a
comparison with a fixed value.

Fluctuations of the number of table rows
compared with that on the previous day,
that of seven days ago, and that of one
month ago

Data Quality compares the number of table rows with that
on the previous day, that of seven days ago, and that of one
month ago to obtain the fluctuations.

Number of null values in a field
Data Quality compares the number of null values in a field
with a fixed value.
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Ratio of the number of null values in a field
to the total number of rows

Data Quality compares the ratio of the number of null values
in a field to the total number of rows with a fixed value.

Not e Not e The fixed value is a decimal.

Ratio of the number of duplicated values in
a field to the total number of rows

Data Quality compares the ratio of the number of duplicated
values in a field to the total number of rows with a fixed
value.

Number of duplicated values in a field

Data Quality subtracts the number of values in a field after
deduplication from the total number of rows to obtain the
number of duplicated values in the field. Then, Data Quality
compares the number of duplicated values with a fixed
value.

Ratio of the number of unique values in a
field to the total number of rows

Data Quality compares the ratio of the number of unique
values in a field to the total number of rows with a fixed
value.

Fluctuation of the average value of a field
compared with that on the previous day

Data Quality compares the average value of a field with that
on the previous day to obtain the fluctuation. Then, Data
Quality compares the obtained fluctuation with thresholds.

Fluctuation of the sum of values in a field
compared with that on the previous day

Data Quality compares the sum of values in a field with that
on the previous day to obtain the fluctuation. Then, Data
Quality compares the obtained fluctuation with thresholds.

Fluctuation of the minimum value of a field
compared with that on the previous day

Data Quality compares the minimum value of a field with
that on the previous day to obtain the fluctuation. Then,
Data Quality compares the obtained fluctuation with
thresholds.

Fluctuation of the maximum value of a field
compared with that on the previous day

Data Quality compares the maximum value of a field with
that on the previous day to obtain the fluctuation. Then,
Data Quality compares the obtained fluctuation with
thresholds.

Fluctuation of the sum of values in a field
compared with that in the last cycle

Data Quality compares the sum of values in a field with that
in the last cycle to obtain the fluctuation. Then, Data Quality
compares the obtained fluctuation with thresholds. If the
fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Fluctuation of the minimum value of a field
compared with that in the last cycle

Data Quality compares the minimum value of a field with
that in the last cycle to obtain the fluctuation. Then, Data
Quality compares the obtained fluctuation with thresholds. If
the fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Fluctuation of the maximum value of a field
compared with that in the last cycle

Data Quality compares the maximum value of a field with
that in the last cycle to obtain the fluctuation. Then, Data
Quality compares the obtained fluctuation with thresholds. If
the fluctuation exceeds a threshold, an alert is reported.

Template name Description
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Count of each discrete point for grouping in
a field

The count of each discrete point for grouping in a field.

Fluctuations of the count of each discrete
point for grouping in a field compared with
that on the previous day, that of seven
days ago, or that of one month ago

The fluctuations of the count of each discrete point for
grouping in a field compared with that on the previous day,
that of seven days ago, or that of one month ago.

Total number of discrete points for
grouping in a field

The total number of discrete points for grouping in a field.

Fluctuation of the total number of discrete
points for grouping in a field compared
with that on the previous day

The fluctuation of the total number of discrete points for
grouping in a field compared with that on the previous day.

Whether the table size, in bytes, remains
unchanged, compared with that in the last
cycle

The table size, in bytes, remains unchanged, compared with
that in the last cycle.

Whether the table size, in bytes, is
changed, compared with that in the last
cycle

The table size in bytes is changed, compared with that in the
last cycle.

Whether the number of table rows is
changed, compared with that in the last
cycle

The number of table rows is changed, compared with that in
the last cycle.

Whether the number of table rows remains
unchanged, compared with that in the last
cycle

The number of table rows remains unchanged, compared
with that in the last cycle.

Difference between the table size, in bytes,
and that in the last cycle

Data Quality compares the table size in bytes with that in the
last cycle to obtain the difference.

Difference between the number of table
rows and that in the last cycle

Data Quality compares the number of table rows collected
on the current day with that in the partit ion generated in the
last cycle to obtain the difference.

Number of table rows The number of table rows.

Table size, in bytes The table size, in bytes.

Difference between the number of table
rows and that on the previous day

Data Quality compares the number of table rows collected
on the current day with that in the partit ion generated on the
previous day to obtain the difference.

Difference between the table size, in bytes,
and that on the previous day

Data Quality compares the table size in bytes with that on
the previous day to obtain the difference.

Template name Description
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Fluctuation of the table size compared with
that on the previous day

This template is used to compare the table size with that on
the previous day to obtain the fluctuation.

For example, you can set the warning threshold to 5% and
the error threshold to 10%. If the fluctuation is greater than
5% and less than or equal to 10%, a warning alert is
reported. If the fluctuation is greater than 10%, an error alert
is reported.

Fluctuation of the table size compared with
that of seven days ago

This template is used to compare the table size with that of
seven days ago.

For example, you can set the warning threshold to 5% and
the error threshold to 10%. If the fluctuation is greater than
5% and less than or equal to 10%, a warning alert is
reported. If the fluctuation is greater than 10%, an error alert
is reported.

Fluctuation of the table size compared with
that of one month ago

This template is used to compare the table size with that of
one month ago.

For example, you can set the warning threshold to 5% and
the error threshold to 10%. If the fluctuation is greater than
5% and less than or equal to 10%, a warning alert is
reported. If the fluctuation is greater than 10%, an error alert
is reported.

Fluctuation of the number of table rows
compared with the average number in the
last seven days

The average number of table rows in the last seven days is
the baseline.

Fluctuation of the number of table rows
compared with the average number in the
last 30 days

The average number of table rows in the last 30 days is the
baseline.

Fluctuation of the number of table rows
compared with that of the previous day

Data Quality compares the number of table rows collected
on the current day with that in the partit ion generated on the
previous day to obtain the fluctuation.

Fluctuation of the number of table rows
compared with that of seven days ago

Data Quality compares the number of table rows collected
on the current day with that in the partit ion generated seven
days ago to obtain the fluctuation.

Fluctuation of the number of table rows
compared with that of one month ago

Data Quality compares the number of table rows collected
on the current day with that in the partit ion generated one
month ago to obtain the fluctuation.

Fluctuations of the number of table rows
compared with that on the previous day,
that of seven days ago, that of one month
ago, and that on the first  day of the current
month

Data Quality compares the number of table rows with that
on the previous day, that of seven days ago, that of one
month ago, and that on the first  day of the current month to
obtain the fluctuations.

Template name Description
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Fluctuation of the number of table rows
compared with that in the last cycle

Data Quality compares the number of table rows collected
on the current day with that in the partit ion generated in the
last cycle to obtain the fluctuation.

Template name Description
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The Data Security Guard service protects the security of your data. This service provides features such
as data recognit ion, data act ivit ies, data risks, data audit ing, and rule change. This topic describes how
to act ivate and use Data Security Guard.

Go to the Data Security Guard pageGo to the Data Security Guard page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

5. Click T ry nowT ry now to go to the Data Security Guard page.

Not eNot e

If you have act ivated Data Security Guard by using your Alibaba Cloud account, the
Data Security Guard homepage appears.

If  you have not act ivated Data Security Guard by using your Alibaba Cloud account, the
Data Security Guard act ivation page appears.

Activate Data Security GuardActivate Data Security Guard
Log on with your Alibaba Cloud account. On the T erms of  ServiceT erms of  Service page, select  I have read andI have read and
agree t o all t he preceding t ermsagree t o all t he preceding t erms and click Act ivat eAct ivat e.

Not ice Not ice You must use your Alibaba Cloud account to act ivate Data Security Guard.

Use Data Security GuardUse Data Security Guard

3.Data security guard3.Data security guard
3.1. Overview3.1. Overview
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After you act ivate Data Security Guard, you can use the service.

No. Name Description

1 Menu
Provides access to services that you can use, such as Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio ,
Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion, Operat ion Cent erOperat ion Cent er, and Dat a Securit y GuardDat a Securit y Guard.

2 User information
The logged on user. You can view and modify the user information,
including the email address, mobile phone number, AccessKey ID, and
AccessKey secret.

3 Navigation pane
The navigation pane for different features of Data Security Guard. For
more information, see Discover data, View data activit ies, Data risk
identification, and Set data identification rules.

4
Data Security Guard
homepage

Dat a Recognit ionDat a Recognit ion: displays the total number of fields that hit  the
configured data identification rules in the last seven days and sorts
the fields by project.

Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies : displays the number of data access activit ies that
are detected on each day in a specified time range for the fields that
hit  the configured data identification rules.

Not e Not e The supported time ranges are the last seven days
and the last 30 days.

You can click View Det ailsView Det ails  to go to the Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies  page.

Dat a RisksDat a Risks : displays the number of data risks that are detected in
the last seven days and the number of data risks that have not been
handled.

Dat a Audit ingDat a Audit ing: displays the number of data risks that are detected
and the number of data risks that have been handled in the last
seven days and the last 30 days.

You can click View Det ailsView Det ails  to go to the Dat a Audit ingDat a Audit ing page.

5
Switch to the guide
page

Click GuideGuide in the upper-right corner to go to the service guide page
and view the service information.
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After you configure rules, the Data Recognit ion page helps you identify sensit ive data in a workspace.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Data Security Guard is act ivated. You must use the Alibaba Cloud account to act ivate the service. For
more information, see Overview.

ContextContext
On the next  day after you configure data identificat ion rules, you can view the distribution of sensit ive
data.

Not e Not e A security administrator can specify the access mode and the users that are permitted
to access the Data Recognit ion page on the Syst em Conf igSyst em Conf ig page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

5. Click T ry nowT ry now. The Dat a Recognit ionDat a Recognit ion page appears.The Data Recognit ion page displays data
assets from mult iple dimensions, such as workspaces and levels. On this page, you can view the
total number and proport ion of f ields and tables that hit  data identificat ion rules. You can also
view the field list  and the number of f ields that hit  data identificat ion rules at  each security level
and in each workspace.

3.2. Discover data3.2. Discover data

3.3. View data activities3.3. View data activities
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The Data Act ivit ies page displays the information about sensit ive data that is identified based on the
configured rules. The information includes the number of data act ivit ies that involve sensit ive data,
trend of data act ivit ies, number of exported data entries, and details of data export. The information
helps you manage each data act ivity that involves sensit ive data. This page does not display the
operational data that is generated based on an E-MapReduce compute engine.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Data Security Guard is act ivated for your Alibaba Cloud account. For more information, see Overview.

ContextContext
On the next  day after you configure data identificat ion rules, you can view the information about data
activit ies and data export.

Not e Not e On the Syst em Conf igSyst em Conf ig page, a security administrator can specify the access mode and
the users who are permitted to view the information on the Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

5. Click T ry nowT ry now to go to the Data Security Guard page.

6. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies.

The Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies page consists of the Manipulat ions and QueriesManipulat ions and Queries and ExportExport  tabs.

Manipulat ions and QueriesManipulat ions and Queries: displays the data act ivit ies that involve create and insert
operations. Failed data act ivit ies are excluded.

On the next  day after you configure data identificat ion rules, you can view the information
about data act ivit ies on the Manipulat ions and QueriesManipulat ions and Queries tab. The information includes the
overview, trend, and records of data act ivit ies.

ExportExport : displays the data act ivit ies of export ing data from MaxCompute.
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On the next  day after you configure data identificat ion rules, you can view the information
about data export  from MaxCompute on the ExportExport  tab. The information includes the total
number of exported data entries, number of exported data entries per day, and accounts of top
5 exported data entries within the specified t ime range.

The Data Risks page displays potential risks that are identified by using manual tagging, risk
identificat ion rules, or AI algorithms, and allows you to flag manual audit  results. This page does not
support  risk identificat ion for the operation data of E-MapReduce compute engines.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Data Security Guard is act ivated by the tenant administrator. For more information, see Overview.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

5. Click T ry nowT ry now to go to the Data Security Guard page.

6. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a RisksDat a Risks.You can view the details of the data whose risk is
identified and perform the Mark As RiskyMark As Risky or Mark As SecureMark As Secure operation.

To update the columns that are displayed in the Det ailsDet ails sect ion, perform the following steps:

i. In the Det ailsDet ails sect ion, click the  icon on the right.

ii. In the Conf igure ColumnsConf igure Columns dialog box, select  or clear the columns to be displayed as needed.

3.4. Data risk identification3.4. Data risk identification
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iii. Click OKOK.

The Data Audit ing page displays the handling results and distribution of your data risks from mult iple
dimensions. The data risks of the E-MapReduce compute engine are not displayed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

5. Click T ry nowT ry now to go to the Data Security Guard page.

6. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Audit ingDat a Audit ing.On this page, you can view a data risk
overview, trends in the number of data risks, and risk analysis from mult iple dimensions. The
statist ics are collected yesterday, in the last  seven days, and in the last  30 days.

OverviewOverview: displays the total number of data risks, number of data risks that have been handled,
and number of data risks that have not been handled within the specified t ime period.

T rendT rend: displays the trends in the total number of data risks, number of data risks that have been
handled, and number of data risks that have not been handled within the specified t ime period.

Risk Analysis by DimensionRisk Analysis by Dimension: displays the percentages of different types of data risks based on
the type, level, and tag.

3.5. Audit data3.5. Audit data
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You can create data identificat ion rules to efficiently identify sensit ive data under a tenant. This topic
describes how to create and set  data identificat ion rules.

Go to the Data Recognition Rules pageGo to the Data Recognition Rules page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console. Find the required workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

2. Click the More icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a Securit y GuardDat a Securit y Guard.

3. Click T ry nowT ry now. The Dat a Recognit ionDat a Recognit ion page appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Rule ChangeRule Change >  > Dat a Recognit ion RulesDat a Recognit ion Rules. On the Data
Recognit ion Rules page, you can create, copy, modify, and delete rules.

Create a ruleCreate a rule
1. Click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule in the upper-right corner.

2. In the Set  Basic Inf oSet  Basic Inf o step, set  the parameters as required and click NextNext .

3.6. Set data identification rules3.6. Set data identification rules
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You can create a template-based rule or a custom rule.

Parameter Description

Dat a T ypeDat a T ype

The category of the rule. You can select Add By Template or Custom.

If you select Add By T emplat eAdd By T emplat e, you can further select PersonalPersonal
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion, Merchant  Inf ormat ionMerchant  Inf ormat ion, or Company Inf ormat ionCompany Inf ormat ion.

If you select Cust omCust om, you can enter a data category.

Dat a NameDat a Name

If you select Add By T emplat eAdd By T emplat e, you can select a template from the
following built-in sensit ive data identification templates: NameName, EmailEmail ,
Seat  NumberSeat  Number, Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number, IPIP, Mac AddressMac Address , Car NoCar No ,
AddressAddress , Post  CodePost  Code, Id CardId Card, Bank CardBank Card, and CompanyCompany.

If you select Cust omCust om, you can enter a data name.

Not e Not e A custom rule that is used to identify sensit ive data must
have a unique name.

OwnerOwner The user who sets the rule.

Descript ionDescript ion
The description of the rule. The description can be up to 128 characters in
length.

3. In the Specif y Det ailsSpecif y Det ails step, set  the LevelLevel and Dat a Recognit ion RulesDat a Recognit ion Rules parameters and click
NextNext .
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Parameter Description

LevelLevel

The security level of the data to which the rule is applied. If the existing
levels do not meet your needs, go to the Dat a Level ManagementDat a Level Management  page
and create levels as needed. For more information, see Manage data security
levels.

Cont ent  ScanningCont ent  Scanning

Specifies whether to enable content scanning. You can use the content that
is specified by the selected template or select Regex Express.

If you create a template-based rule, you cannot change the content to be
scanned. However, you can manually correct the data identification results
of the rule. For more information, see Manually correct data.

If you select Regex Express, you can customize the identification rule.

Field ScanningField Scanning
Specifies whether to enable field scanning. You can use exact match or fuzzy
match to specify one or more field names to be identified by the rule. The
rule is applied if data matches one of the specified field names.

4. After you confirm the sett ings, click SaveSave.

Not e Not e After the data identificat ion rule is created, the data identificat ion results of the rule
are displayed on the next  day.

After the data identificat ion rule is created, you can view the data identificat ion results of the rule on
the Dat a Recognit ionDat a Recognit ion, Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies, and Dat a RisksDat a Risks pages.

Copy a ruleCopy a rule
Find a rule and click the CopyCopy icon. A new rule with the same sett ings is created.
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By default , the status of the new rule is Inact iveInact ive. You can modify the rule and enable it  as needed.

Modify a ruleModify a rule
To modify an exist ing rule, perform the following steps:

1. Set  the status of the rule to Inact iveInact ive.

2. Click the Rule Conf igurat ionRule Conf igurat ion icon.

3. In the panel that appears, modify the parameters in the Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings, Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings,
ChangeChange, and Except ion RuleExcept ion Rule sect ions.

4. Click SaveSave.

5. After you confirm the sett ings, set  the status of the rule to Act iveAct ive.

Delete a ruleDelete a rule
To delete a rule, f ind the rule and click the Delet eDelet e icon. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

This topic describes how to customize de-identificat ion rules in Data Security Guard so that DataWorks
can dynamically de-identify the results of ad hoc queries.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
DataWorks Professional Edit ion or a more advanced edit ion is act ivated.

Go to the Data Masking pageGo to the Data Masking page
1. Go to the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where your workspace resides, f ind the workspace,
and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

2. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

3.7. Customize de-identification rules3.7. Customize de-identification rules
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Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

3. Click T ry nowT ry now to go to the Data Security Guard homepage.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Rule ChangeRule Change >  > Dat a MaskingDat a Masking.The Dat a MaskingDat a Masking page
has two tabs: Dat a MaskingDat a Masking and Whit elistWhit elist .

Customize de-identification rules in Data Security GuardCustomize de-identification rules in Data Security Guard
1. On the Dat a MaskingDat a Masking page, set  the Masking SceneMasking Scene parameter to GlobalGlobal

Conf ig(_def ault _scene_code)Conf ig(_def ault _scene_code).

2. Create a de-identificat ion rule.

i. On the Dat a MaskingDat a Masking tab, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule in the upper-right corner.
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ii. In the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule dialog box, set  the Masking RuleMasking Rule and Met hodMet hod parameters.

You can select  an exist ing data identificat ion rule from the Masking RuleMasking Rule drop-down list . For
more information about data identificat ion rules, see Set data identification rules.

You can set  the Met hodMet hod parameter to Pseudonymisat ionPseudonymisat ion, HASHHASH, or Masking OutMasking Out . The valid
values that are displayed for the Met hodMet hod parameter vary based on the data identificat ion rule
that you select  from the Masking RuleMasking Rule drop-down list .

Pseudonymisat ionPseudonymisat ion

This method replaces the text  of a data record with an art if icial pseudonym of the same
data type. If  you select  this method, you must specify whether to enable Dat a wat ermarkDat a wat ermark
and select  a security domain from the DomainDomain drop-down list .

Dat a wat ermarkDat a wat ermark: Watermarks allow you to track the source of the data. If  your data
leaks, you can track the potential source where the data leakage occurs based on the
watermark.

DomainDomain: De-identificat ion policies vary with security domains. In different security
domains, different de-identificat ion results are generated for the same data record based
on the same de-identificat ion rule. If  you do not have a security domain plan for the de-
identificat ion rule, randomly select  a security domain from the drop-down list .

HASHHASH

If you select  HASH, you must specify whether to enable Dat a wat ermarkDat a wat ermark and select  a
security domain from the DomainDomain drop-down list .

Dat a wat ermarkDat a wat ermark: Watermarks allow you to track the source of the data. If  your data
leaks, you can track the potential source where the data leakage occurs based on the
watermark.

DomainDomain: De-identificat ion policies vary with security domains. In different security
domains, different de-identificat ion results are generated for the same data record based
on the same de-identificat ion rule. If  you do not have a security domain plan for the de-
identificat ion rule, randomly select  a security domain from the drop-down list .

Masking OutMasking Out

This method uses asterisks (*) to mask specified parts of a data record. This is a commonly
used method.

Parameter Description

RecommendeRecommende
dd

You can select recommended policies to mask data of common types such
as ID card numbers and bank card numbers.

Cust omCust om
You can flexibly specify whether to mask the specified number of characters
at the first, middle, or last part of a data record.

iii. Click SaveSave.

iv. On the Dat a MaskingDat a Masking tab, set  the status of the created de-identificat ion rule to Act iveAct ive or
Inact iveInact ive as needed.You can click the  icon in the Act ions column of the de-identificat ion

rule to test  whether it  works.
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3. Configure a whitelist .

i. Click the Whit elistWhit elist  tab.

ii. On the Whit elistWhit elist  tab, click Add AccountAdd Account  in the upper-right corner.

iii. In the Add AccountAdd Account  dialog box, set  the RuleRule, AccountAccount , and Ef f ect ive FromEf f ect ive From parameters.

Not e Not e If  a user queries data beyond the t ime range that is specified in the whitelist ,
the query results are de-identified.

Verify the de-identification result  in DataWorksVerify the de-identification result  in DataWorks
After you create and configure de-identificat ion rules, DataWorks dynamically de-identifies the results
of queries in your workspace based on the rules.

Not e Not e You must first  turn on Mask Data in Page Query Results for your workspace in the
DataWorks console. For more information, see Workspace sett ings.

You can manage the data security levels for sensit ive data on the Data Level Management page to
improve data management efficiency. This topic describes how to create, modify, and delete data
security levels, and how to adjust  the priority of the levels.

Go to the Data Level Management pageGo to the Data Level Management page
1. Go to the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

2. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aDat a

Securit y GuardSecurit y Guard.

3. Click T ry nowT ry now. The Dat a Securit y GuardDat a Securit y Guard homepage appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Rule ChangeRule Change >  > Dat a Level ManagementDat a Level Management . On the Data
Level Management page, you can create, modify, and delete data security levels, and adjust  the
priority of the levels.

Manage data security levelsManage data security levels
Create a data security level.

i. On the Dat a Level ManagementDat a Level Management  page, click Add LevelAdd Level in the upper-right corner.

ii. In the Add LevelAdd Level dialog box, set  the Level NameLevel Name parameter. The Operat ed ByOperat ed By parameter
cannot be modified.

iii. Click OKOK.

Manage a data security level: Find a level and click the  icon. In the Manage Rules by LevelManage Rules by Level dialog

box, modify the configuration of the level.

3.8. Manage data security levels3.8. Manage data security levels
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Delete a data security level: You can delete a data security level that you no longer need. Find a level

and click the  icon. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Adjust  the priority of a data security level: Find a level and click the  icon to drag the level. You can

move up or down the level to raise or lower its priority.

This topic describes how to manually correct  the data identificat ion results of rules on the Manual
Check tab.

Not e Not e The manually corrected data identificat ion results are displayed on the next  day.

1. Log on to the DataWorks console. Find the required workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

2. Click the More icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a Securit y GuardDat a Securit y Guard.

3. Click T ry nowT ry now. The Dat a Recognit ionDat a Recognit ion page appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Rule ChangeRule Change >  > Manual CheckManual Check.

On the Manual Check tab, you can remove incorrectly identified data records, change the rule for
identified data records, and remove or recover mult iple data records at  a t ime.

To remove an incorrectly identified data record, f ind the data record and click the button in the
St at usSt at us column.

Not e Not e You can recover data records that you have removed.

To change the rule for an identified data record, click the EditEdit  icon next  to the rule name and
select  a required rule.

Not e Not e You can only select  a rule that has been configured.

To remove or recover mult iple data records at  a t ime, select  the data records and click Bat chBat ch
RemoveRemove or Bat ch RecoveryBat ch Recovery.

You can configure rules to identify risks in daily access to your data on the Custom Identificat ion Rules
page. You can also enable AI-based identificat ion rules to identify data risks.

3.9. Manually correct data3.9. Manually correct data

3.10. Manage risk identification rules3.10. Manage risk identification rules
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The Dat a RisksDat a Risks page lists the data act ivit ies where risks are identified. You can check these data
activit ies and mark them as secure or risky. On the Dat a Act ivit iesDat a Act ivit ies page, you can click an act ivity to
view the risk rule that is hit .

1. Log on to the DataWorks console. Find the required workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

2. Click the More icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a Securit y GuardDat a Securit y Guard.

3. Click T ry nowT ry now. The Dat a Recognit ionDat a Recognit ion page appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Rule ChangeRule Change >  > Cust om Ident if icat ion RulesCust om Ident if icat ion Rules. On the
Custom Identificat ion Rules page, you can create, copy, modify, and delete risk identificat ion rules.
You can also configure AI-based identificat ion rules

Configure risk identification rulesConfigure risk identification rules
Create a rule

Click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule in the upper-right corner. In the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule dialog box, set  the Rule NameRule Name,
OwnerOwner, and Descript ionDescript ion parameters and click OKOK.

Copy a rule

Find a rule and click the CopyCopy icon. A new rule with the same sett ings is created.

By default , the status of the new rule is Inact iveInact ive. You can modify the rule and enable it  as needed.

Modify a rule

To modify an exist ing rule, perform the following steps:

i. Set  the status of the rule to Inact iveInact ive.

ii. Click the EditEdit  icon.

iii. In the ChangeChange panel, modify the parameters in the Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings and Rule Set t ingsRule Set t ings sect ions.

iv. Click SaveSave.

v. After you confirm the sett ings, set  the status of the rule to Act iveAct ive.

Delete a rule

To delete a rule, f ind the rule and click the Delet eDelet e icon. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Configure AI-based identification rulesConfigure AI-based identification rules
Choose Cust om Ident if icat ion RulesCust om Ident if icat ion Rules >  > AI-based Ident if icat ion RulesAI-based Ident if icat ion Rules. On the AI-based
Identificat ion Rules tab, only the Similar SQL Query rule is provided.

To enable an AI-based identificat ion rule, set  the status of the rule to Act iveAct ive.

Not eNot e

After the rule is enabled, SQL queries that hit  the rule are displayed on the Data Risks page
on the next  day.

You can disable the rule by changing its status to Inact iveInact ive. Disabling the rule does not
remove the SQL queries that have been identified based on the rule.
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In addit ion to metadata management, Data Map also supports the management of data assets in
enterprises. Data Map allows you to globally search for data, view metadata details, preview data, view
data lineage, and manage data categories. Data Map can help you search for, understand, and use
data.

On the homepage of Data Map, you can enter keywords to search for tables by name. You can also click
a table in one of the following sect ions to view the table data: Recent ly Viewed T ablesRecent ly Viewed T ables, Recent lyRecent ly
Read T ablesRead T ables, Most  Viewed T ablesMost  Viewed T ables, and Most  Read T ablesMost  Read T ables.

If  you prefer a powerful search engine, go to the homepage to search for data.

Not e Not e The homepage appears when you go to the Dat a MapDat a Map page. To return to the
homepage from other pages, click Dat a MapDat a Map in the upper-left  corner.

If  you need to find tables by project, click All Dat aAll Dat a in the top navigation bar.

On the All Data page, you can view tables in different data stores on different tabs, including the
MaxComput eMaxComput e, E-MapReduceE-MapReduce, OSSOSS, Analyt icDB f or Post greSQLAnalyt icDB f or Post greSQL, MySQLMySQL, Post greSQLPost greSQL, SQLSQL
ServerServer, and OracleOracle tabs.

You can add a MaxCompute table to favorites, apply for permissions on a MaxCompute table, view
the lineage of a MaxCompute table, and view the data definit ion language (DDL) statement that is
used to create a MaxCompute table.

If  you need to view the overall data of the current tenant, click OverviewOverview in the top navigation bar.

If  you need to modify tables that are owned by yourself, click My Dat aMy Dat a in the top navigation bar.

If  you are a category administrator or workspace administrator and need to modify the workspace
configurations or global categories, click Conf igurat ion ManagementConf igurat ion Management  in the top navigation bar. For
more information, see Manage categories and permissions on MaxCompute tables.

Note on the upgrade from Data Management to Data MapNote on the upgrade from Data Management to Data Map
Service: Data Map was released to replace Data Management.

Date:

Data Map was released in each region during the period of 20:00:00 to 20:20:00 each day from
June 25, 2019 to June 28, 2019.

Data Management was brought offline in all regions at  20:00:00 on July 1, 2019.

Regions where Data Map has been released: China (Shanghai), China (Beijing), China (Hangzhou), China
(Shenzhen), China (Hong Kong), Singapore, Australia (Sydney), Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur), India
(Mumbai), Indonesia (Jakarta), Germany (Frankfurt), UK (London), US (Virginia), US (Silicon Valley), and
UAE (Dubai).

Compared with Data Management, Data Map improves the overall visual interact ion and provides
features by role. The following table compares Data Management with Data Map.

4.Data Map4.Data Map
4.1. Overview4.1. Overview
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Item Data Management Data Map Improvement

Page
features
and roles

Based on the feature
types, Data
Management provides
the following pages:

Overview page

Page for searching
for data

Page for managing
tables

Page for managing
permissions

Page for managing
settings

Based on the relationships between
roles and features, Data Map
provides the following pages:

OverviewOverview

Homepage and All Dat aAll Dat a: allow
you to search for data.

My Dat aMy Dat a: allows you to manage
your tables and favorites, apply
for permissions, and approve
applications.

Conf igurat ion ManagementConf igurat ion Management :
allows you to manage
workspaces or categories.

Data Map enhances the search
features for data operators and
supports category-based search.

Data operators who
account for the
largest proportion of
users can search for
required data with
ease.

Dedicated pages are
provided for data
administrators by
role, including table
owners, workspace
administrators, and
category
administrators. This
way, data
administrators can
understand their
responsibilit ies and
use required features
with ease.

User
operation
s

Different pages are
provided for you to
manage tables, manage
favorites, manage
permissions, and apply
for permissions on
resources and
functions.

On the My Dat aMy Dat a page, you can
apply for permissions on resources
and functions and approve
permission applications for tables,
resources, and functions.

On the My Dat aMy Dat a page, you can also
manage tables and favorites.

Data-related operations
are centralized on one
page for easy search
and use.

Table
preview
permissio
n

Any user can preview
tables. Table owners or
workspace
administrators cannot
control the preview
permission.

Only the owner of a table can
preview the table. Other users must
apply for the corresponding
permission to preview the table.

A workspace administrator can turn
on or off a switch to determine
whether to allow other users to
preview tables in the production or
development environment.

By default, users can preview
tables in the development
environment.

By default, users cannot preview
tables in the production
environment.

Table owners can
manage permissions
on their tables in a
finer-grained manner.

Workspace
administrators can
control the data
preview permission
of tables in their
workspaces with
ease.
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Table
creation
permissio
n

You can create a table
in Data Management
without any permission
limit.

No entry is provided for table
creation.

We recommend that you create or
modify tables on the Workspace
Tables or Manually Triggered
Workflows tab of Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio .
This way, you can reuse the
permission configurations of the
development or O&M role in
DataStudio.

You can add a table to a category
on the My Dat aMy Dat a page in Dat a MapDat a Map.

Tables must be
created and modified
in Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio .
Permissions are
controlled by role.

Only table owners
can change the table
schema. This
prevents
unauthorized users
from creating tables
or adding tables to
categories.

Item Data Management Data Map Improvement

Data Map feedbackData Map feedback
If  you have questions about Data Map, scan the following QR code to join the DataWorks DingTalk
group for consultat ion.

This topic describes how to view the overall data of a tenant on the Overview page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. After you select  the region where the required workspace resides, f ind the workspace and click
Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics.

4. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

5. In the top navigation bar, click OverviewOverview.The OverviewOverview page displays the offline stat ist ics of the
current tenant.

Not e Not e The Overview page displays stat ist ics for the previous day.

4.2. View overall data4.2. View overall data
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Section Description

Project sProject s The total number of MaxCompute projects under the tenant.

T ablesT ables The total number of tables under the tenant.

Occupied St orageOccupied St orage The total storage that is occupied by all tables of the tenant.

St orage t rend chartSt orage t rend chart The offline statistics about the trend of storage usage.

T op Project s by T ableT op Project s by T able
St orageSt orage

The top projects that occupy the most storage space under the tenant.

T op T ables by OccupiedT op T ables by Occupied
St orageSt orage

The top 10 tables that occupy the most storage space under the
tenant. You can click a table name to go to the details page of the
table.

Not e Not e The logical storage space that is occupied by projects
and tables is collected in a T+1 manner. The numbers next to the
project and table names indicate the sizes of the occupied logical
storage space. The project storage volume includes the table
storage volume and the storage volumes of resources, data in the
recycle bin, and other system files. Therefore, the project storage
volume is larger than the table storage volume.

The table storage volume is charged based on the logical storage
rather than the physical storage.

Most  Frequent ly UsedMost  Frequent ly Used
T ablesT ables

The most frequently referenced tables under the tenant. You can click
a table name to go to the details page of the table.

You can view and manage data on the Owned by Me, Managed by Me, Managed by Tenant Account,
and My Favorites pages. This topic describes how to view and manage data and data permissions.

ContextContext
Data Map updates data one day after the data is generated. If  you need to query real-t ime data, we
recommend that you use SQL statements.

Go to the My Data pageGo to the My Data page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page, find the workspace in which you want to view and manage data and
data permissions and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

4. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

4.3. View and manage data and data4.3. View and manage data and data
permissionspermissions
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Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

5. In the top navigation bar, click My Dat aMy Dat a. The Owned by MeOwned by Me page appears.

View and manage data on the Owned by Me pageView and manage data on the Owned by Me page
On the Owned by MeOwned by Me page, you can search for data by keyword, environment, MaxCompute project  or
data store, and visibility. You can also view the details about a table and perform relevant operations
on the table.

GUI element Description

T able NameT able Name
The name of the table. You can click a table name to go to the
details page of the table.

Display NameDisplay Name
The display name of the table. You can click the  icon in the

Display NameDisplay Name column of a table to change the display name of the
table.

Project /Dat a St oreProject /Dat a St ore
The MaxCompute project or data store where the table resides.
Different suffixes indicate different environments. For example, _dev_dev
indicates the development environment.

Hide or ShowHide or Show

Indicates whether the table is hidden. You can click the  icon in the

Hide or ShowHide or Show  column of a table to hide or show the table.

Not e Not e If you hide a table, the details page of the table
does not display the Apply f or PermissionApply f or Permission button.

T T L (Days)T T L (Days)
The time-to-live (TTL) of the table. The value is the same as that you
set when you created the table.

EnvironmentEnvironment
The environment to which the table belongs. Valid values:
DevelopmentDevelopment  and Product ionProduct ion.

St orageSt orage The volume of data that is stored in the table.

Favorit esFavorit es The number of t imes that users add the table to favorites.

Views in Last  30 DaysViews in Last  30 Days The number of t imes that users view the table in the last 30 days.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At The time when the table was created.
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Act ionsAct ions
The operations that you can perform on the table. You can click
Delet eDelet e or Change Cat egoryChange Cat egory in the Actions column of a table to
delete the table or change the category of the table.

Edit, Change Owner, Delete, and
Change Category

The operations that you can perform on multiple tables at a t ime.
You can select tables and click EditEdit , Change OwnerChange Owner, Delet eDelet e, or
Change Cat egoryChange Cat egory to modify the tables, change the table owners,
delete the tables, or change the categories of the tables.

GUI element Description

View and manage data on the Managed by Me pageView and manage data on the Managed by Me page
In the left-side navigation pane, click Managed by MeManaged by Me. On the page that appears, you can search for
data by keyword, MaxCompute project  or data store, and environment. You can also view the details
about a table and perform relevant operations on the table.

GUI element Description

T able NameT able Name
The name of the table. You can click a table name to go to the
details page of the table.

Display NameDisplay Name
The display name of the table. You can click the  icon in the

Display NameDisplay Name column of a table to change the display name of the
table.

Project /Dat a St oreProject /Dat a St ore
The MaxCompute project or data store where the table resides.
Different suffixes indicate different environments. For example, _dev_dev
indicates the development environment.

T T L (Days)T T L (Days)
The TTL of the table. The value is the same as that you set when you
created the table.

EnvironmentEnvironment
The environment to which the table belongs. Valid values:
DevelopmentDevelopment  and Product ionProduct ion.

St orageSt orage The volume of data that is stored in the table.

Favorit esFavorit es The number of t imes that users add the table to favorites.

Views in Last  30 DaysViews in Last  30 Days The number of t imes that users view the table in the last 30 days.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At The time when the table was created.
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Act ionsAct ions
The operations that you can perform on the table. You can click
Delet eDelet e or Change Cat egoryChange Cat egory in the Actions column of a table to
delete the table or change the category of the table.

Edit, Change Owner, Delete, and
Change Category

The operations that you can perform on multiple tables at a t ime.
You can select tables and click EditEdit , Change OwnerChange Owner, Delet eDelet e, or
Change Cat egoryChange Cat egory to modify the tables, change the table owners,
delete the tables, or change the categories of the tables.

GUI element Description

View data on the Managed by Tenant Account pageView data on the Managed by Tenant Account page
In the left-side navigation pane, click Managed by T enant  AccountManaged by T enant  Account . On the page that appears, you
can search for data by keyword and MaxCompute project  or data store. You can also view the details
about a table.

GUI element Description

T able NameT able Name
The name of the table. You can click a table name to go to the
details page of the table.

Display NameDisplay Name The display name of the table.

Project /Dat a St oreProject /Dat a St ore
The MaxCompute project or data store where the table resides.
Different suffixes indicate different environments. For example, _dev_dev
indicates the development environment.

T T L (Days)T T L (Days)
The TTL of the table. The value is the same as that you set when you
created the table.

EnvironmentEnvironment
The environment to which the table belongs. Valid values:
DevelopmentDevelopment  and Product ionProduct ion.

St orageSt orage The volume of data that is stored in the table.

Favorit esFavorit es The number of t imes that users add the table to favorites.

Views in Last  30 DaysViews in Last  30 Days The number of t imes that users view the table in the last 30 days.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At The time when the table was created.

View data on the My Favorites pageView data on the My Favorites page
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In the left-side navigation pane, click My Favorit esMy Favorit es. On the page that appears, you can view the tables
that you have added to favorites.

You can click Remove f rom Favorit esRemove f rom Favorit es in the Act ions column of a table to remove the table from your
favorites.

View and manage data permissionsView and manage data permissions
In the left-side navigation pane, click Permission ManagementPermission Management . On the Permission Management page,
you can view and manage data permissions.

You can click Apply f or Funct ion and Resource PermissionsApply f or Funct ion and Resource Permissions in the upper-right corner of the
Permission ManagementPermission Management  page to request  permissions. You can also view permission requests on the
T o Be ApprovedT o Be Approved, Submit t ed by MeSubmit t ed by Me, and Handled by MeHandled by Me tabs.

Apply f or Funct ion and Resource PermissionsApply f or Funct ion and Resource Permissions

i. On the Permission Management page, click Apply f or Funct ion and Resource PermissionsApply f or Funct ion and Resource Permissions in
the upper-right corner.

ii. In the Apply f or Funct ion and Resource PermissionsApply f or Funct ion and Resource Permissions dialog box, set  the parameters as
required. The following table describes the parameters for requesting permissions.
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Parameter Description

Object  T ypeObject  T ype
The type of object on which you want to request permissions. Valid values:
Funct ionsFunct ions  and ResourcesResources .

Grant  T oGrant  T o

The account to which the permissions will be granted. Valid values:
Current  AccountCurrent  Account  and Specif ied AccountSpecif ied Account .

If you select Current  AccountCurrent  Account , the permissions will be granted to you
after the request is approved.

If you select Specif ied AccountSpecif ied Account , you must also set the UsernameUsername
parameter. The permissions will be granted to the specified account
after the request is approved.

Project  NameProject  Name
The name of the MaxCompute project that contains the function or
resource on which you want to request permissions.

Funct ion NameFunct ion Name or
Resource NameResource Name

The full name of the function or resource in the project. If the resource is a
file, enter the full name of the file, including the file name extension, for
example, my_mr.jar.

Validit y PeriodValidit y Period
The validity period of the permissions, in days. If this parameter is not
specified, the permissions are permanently valid. After the validity period
expires, the system automatically revokes the permissions.

ReasonReason The reason why you request the permissions.

T o Be ApprovedT o Be Approved

If you are a workspace administrator, click the T o Be ApprovedT o Be Approved tab. On the tab, you can view and
approve the requests for permissions on all objects such as tables, resources, and functions in the
workspace.

Submit t ed by MeSubmit t ed by Me

On the Permission ManagementPermission Management  page, click the Submit t ed by MeSubmit t ed by Me tab.
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On the Submit t ed by MeSubmit t ed by Me tab, you can view the permission requests that you have submitted.

Handled by MeHandled by Me

If you are a workspace administrator, click the Handled by MeHandled by Me tab on the Permission ManagementPermission Management
page.

On the Handled by MeHandled by Me tab, you can view the permission requests that you have handled for all
objects such as tables, resources, and functions in the workspace.

This topic describes how to manage categories and permissions on MaxCompute tables that are in your
owned or managed workspaces on the Configuration Management page of Data Map.

Go to the Configuration Management pageGo to the Configuration Management page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where your workspace resides. Find the workspace and
click Dat a MapDat a Map in the Act ions column.

4. In the top navigation bar, click Conf igurat ion ManagementConf igurat ion Management . The Manage Cat egoriesManage Cat egories page
appears.The Conf igurat ion ManagementConf igurat ion Management  page allows you to manage categories and
permissions on MaxCompute tables in workspaces.

Manage categoriesManage categories
On the Manage Cat egoriesManage Cat egories page, you can perform the following steps to create a category and add
tables to and remove tables from the category:

1. On the Manage Cat egoriesManage Cat egories page, move the pointer over Cat egoriesCat egories and click the  icon. In the

field that appears, enter a category name and press the Enter key to create a level 1 category.

2. Move the pointer over the level 1 category and click the  icon. In the field that appears, enter a

category name and press the Enter key to create a level 2 category.

4.4. Manage categories and permissions on4.4. Manage categories and permissions on
MaxCompute tablesMaxCompute tables
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Use the same method to create more categories. DataWorks allows you to create categories at  a
maximum of four levels. You can click the  icon to edit  a category or click the  icon to delete a

category.

3. Add tables to and remove tables from a category.

Add tables to a category

a. Select  the category and click Add T ablesAdd T ables in the upper-right corner.

b. In the Add T ablesAdd T ables dialog box, specify the table type and project, enter a table name or
keyword, and then click the  icon to search for tables.
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c. If  you want to add a table to the category, f ind the table and click AddAdd in the Act ions
column.

If you want to add mult iple tables at  a t ime, select  the tables and click Bat ch addBat ch add.

Remove tables from a category

a. Select  the category. If  you want to remove a table from the category, f ind the table and
click RemoveRemove in the Act ions column.

If you want to remove mult iple tables at  a t ime, select  the tables and click Remove f romRemove f rom
Cat egoryCat egory.

b. In the Move out  cat egoryMove out  cat egory message, click OKOK.

Manage permissions on MaxCompute tablesManage permissions on MaxCompute tables
On the Manage WorkspacesManage Workspaces page, you can specify whether MaxCompute tables can be previewed in
the compute engine in the development and production environments.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Manage WorkspacesManage Workspaces.

2. In the Workspaces Owned/Managed by MeWorkspaces Owned/Managed by Me sect ion, click the workspace for which you want to
manage permissions on MaxCompute tables.

3. In the Manage MaxComput e T ablesManage MaxComput e T ables sect ion, turn on or off the switch in the Preview T ables inPreview T ables in
Development  EnvironmentDevelopment  Environment  or Preview T ables in Product ion EnvironmentPreview T ables in Product ion Environment  column.

4. If  you turn on the switch in the Preview T ables in Product ion EnvironmentPreview T ables in Product ion Environment  column, the
At t ent ionAt t ent ion message appears. To turn on the switch, you must click I already know t hat  I amI already know t hat  I am
sure t o open itsure t o open it .

Not eNot e

If the workspace is in basic mode, you can turn on or off only the switch in the PreviewPreview
T ables in Product ion EnvironmentT ables in Product ion Environment  column.

After the switch in the Preview T ables in Product ion EnvironmentPreview T ables in Product ion Environment  column is turned
on, all members of the workspace can preview MaxCompute tables in the production
environment without requesting permissions. This may cause the leak of sensit ive data.
Therefore, use caution before you turn on the switch.
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This topic describes how to go to the details page of a table and view the details about the table,
such as the basic information, output information, and lineage information.

Go to the details page of a tableGo to the details page of a table
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page, find the workspace in which you want to view the details of a table and
click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

4. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

5. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.

6. On the All Data page, click a tab as required, such as MaxCompute.

7. On the tab that appears, click the name of the table that you want to view.On the details page
that appears, you can view the basic information, business information, permission information,
technical information, detailed information, output information, lineage information, reference
records, and usage notes of the table. You can also preview and detect  data in the table.

View basic informationView basic information

4.5. Table details4.5. Table details
4.5.1. View the details of a table4.5.1. View the details of a table
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In the Basic t able inf ormat ionBasic t able inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view the numbers of reads, favorites, and views. You
can also check the output nodes, MaxCompute project  name, region to which the current workspace
belongs, region to which the engine belongs, owner, creation t ime, t ime-to-live (TTL), storage capacity,
descript ion, and tags of the table, and whether the table is part it ioned.

You can perform the following operations in the Basic t able inf ormat ionBasic t able inf ormat ion sect ion:

View the code of the output node of the table: Click View CodeView Code next  to Out put  NodeOut put  Node. On the
Operat ion Cent erOperat ion Cent er page, view the node code.
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If  the table has mult iple output nodes, move the pointer over View t asksView t asks next  to Out put  NodeOut put  Node. In
the pop-up window, find the output node whose code you want to view and click View CodeView Code in the
Details column.

View the details about the MaxCompute project: Click the MaxCompute project  name. On the page
that appears, view the details about the MaxCompute project  to which the table belongs.

Edit  the descript ion of the table: Click the  icon next  to Descript ionDescript ion, enter a descript ion in the field

that appears, and then click the  icon.

Add a tag to or remove a tag from the table: Click  next  to T agsT ags, enter a tag name in the field

that appears, and then press the Ent erEnt er key.

To remove a tag from the table, move the pointer over the tag and click the XX icon.

View business informationView business information
In the Business Inf ormat ionBusiness Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view the DataWorks workspace name, environment type,
category, and display name of the table.

You can perform the following operations in the Business Inf ormat ionBusiness Inf ormat ion sect ion:

View the details about the workspace: Click the DataWorks workspace name. On the page that
appears, view the details about the DataWorks workspace to which the table belongs.

Edit  the display name of the table: Click the  icon next  to Display NameDisplay Name, enter a name in the field

that appears, and then click the  icon.

View permission informationView permission information
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In the Permission Inf ormat ionPermission Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view your permissions on the table.

In the Permission Inf ormat ionPermission Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can click MoreMore in the upper-right corner. In the Apply f orApply f or
PermissionPermission dialog box, you can request  more permissions on the table.

View technical informationView technical information
In the T echnical Inf ormat ionT echnical Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view the technical type, last  t ime when the data
definit ion language (DDL) statement was modified, last  t ime when the data was modified, last  t ime
when the data was viewed, and compute engine information.

In the T echnical Inf ormat ionT echnical Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can click ViewView next  to Comput e Engine Inf ormat ionComput e Engine Inf ormat ion. In
the Comput e Engine Inf ormat ionComput e Engine Inf ormat ion dialog box, you can view or copy the information about the
compute engine.

Not e Not e By default , the t ime format yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss is used to describe the compute
engine.

View detailed informationView detailed information
The Det ailsDet ails tab contains the following tabs: Field Inf ormat ionField Inf ormat ion, Part it ionsPart it ions, and Change RecordsChange Records.

Field Inf ormat ionField Inf ormat ion tab

On the Field Inf ormat ionField Inf ormat ion tab, you can view the name, data type, descript ion, business descript ion,
and popularity of each field. You can also check whether a field is a primary key or foreign key.
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If  the table is a part it ioned table, you can also view the information about part it ion fields, including
the field name, data type, descript ion, and business descript ion.

Action Description

EditEdit

Click this button. You can modify the field description and business
description, specify the security level, and specify whether a field is
a primary key. Then, click SaveSave or CancelCancel  as needed.

You can specify a security level for multiple fields at a t ime.

Not e Not e You can specify security levels for fields only in a
MaxCompute project with LabelSecurity enabled.

UploadUpload

Click this button. In the Bat ch Upload Field Inf ormat ionBat ch Upload Field Inf ormat ion dialog
box, drag and upload a local file.

Only .xlsx files created in Excel 2007 are supported. You can also
click Download T emplat eDownload T emplat e.

DownloadDownload
Click this button to download the field information of the current
table.

Generat e selectGenerat e select
Click this button. In the Generat e SELECT  St at ementGenerat e SELECT  St at ement  dialog box,
view or copy the  SELECT  statement that you can use to query
data in the current table.

Generat e DDLGenerat e DDL.
Click this button. In the Generat e DDL St at ementGenerat e DDL St at ement  dialog box,
view or copy the DDL statement that is used to create the current
table.

Part it ionsPart it ions tab
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On the Part it ionsPart it ions tab, you can view the name, number of records, storage capacity, creation t ime,
and last  update t ime of each part it ion in the current table.

Change RecordsChange Records tab

On the Change RecordsChange Records tab, you can view the descript ion, type, granularity, t ime, and operator of
changes that are performed on the current table.

On the Change RecordsChange Records tab, you can also select  a change type from the drop-down list  in the
upper-left  corner to filter the table changes.

Change types include Creat e T ableCreat e T able, Modif y T ableModif y T able, Delet e T ableDelet e T able, Creat e Part it ionCreat e Part it ion, Delet eDelet e
Part it ionPart it ion, Change OwnerChange Owner, and Change T T LChange T T L.

View output informationView output information
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If  the table data periodically changes with the corresponding node, you can view the change status
and data that is continuously updated on the Inst ancesInst ances tab.

On this tab, you can also click View CodeView Code or View LogView Log in the Act ionsAct ions column of a node to view the
code or logs of the node.

View lineage informationView lineage information
On the Lineage tab, you can view the source and dest ination of data and manage the lineage
information with ease.

Not e Not e To use this feature, you must act ivate a DataWorks advanced edit ion. For example, if
the compute engine is MaxCompute, this feature is available only in DataWorks Standard Edit ion or
more advanced edit ions. If  the compute engine is E-MapReduce, this feature is available only in
DataWorks Professional Edit ion or more advanced edit ions.

The LineageLineage tab contains the following tabs: T able LineageT able Lineage, Field LineageField Lineage, and Impact  AnalysisImpact  Analysis.

The T able LineageT able Lineage tab consists of the Graph AnalysisGraph Analysis and Hierarchical viewHierarchical view tabs.
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Graph AnalysisGraph Analysis tab: displays the ancestor and descendant tables of a specified level for the
current table and the number of ancestor and descendant tables for each table.

Hierarchical viewHierarchical view tab: displays the parent and child tables of the current table by default . You
can search for the parent and child tables based on the globally unique identifier (GUID).

On the Field LineageField Lineage tab, you can select  a field from the Field NameField Name drop-down list  to view the
lineage information of the field.

On the Impact  AnalysisImpact  Analysis tab, you can query the node that generates a lineage and the full link of
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the lineage based on information such as the lineage level, f ield, node type, table name, workspace
name, and table owner.

You can click Manual updat eManual updat e to rerun the impact analysis. You can also download the impact
analysis result  or send the impact analysis result  to the owners of descendant tables of the current
table by sending emails.

View reference recordsView reference records
The RecordsRecords tab contains the following tabs: Foreign Key Ref erencesForeign Key Ref erences and Access St at ist icsAccess St at ist ics.

Foreign Key Ref erencesForeign Key Ref erences tab: On this tab, you can check the number of users who reference the
current table.

Access St at ist icsAccess St at ist ics tab: On this tab, you can view the reference records in a line chart.

Preview dataPreview data
On the Dat a PreviewDat a Preview tab, you can preview the data of the current table.

Not ice Not ice Only authorized users can preview tables in the production environment. If  you do
not have the required permissions, click Apply NowApply Now.

Detect dataDetect data

Not ice Not ice The data detect ion feature is in public preview and is supported only by the
MaxCompute compute engine in the China (Shanghai) region.
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DataWorks detects the data of a table based on the schema and a part it ion key value. The data
detect ion results include basic stat ist ics and data distribution.

The data detect ion feature has the following limits:

You can detect  only part it ioned tables.

You can detect  only tables in the production environment.

Only the table owner has the permission to enable automatic detect ion.

On the Dat a Prof ilingDat a Prof iling tab, you can set  the detect ion mode and view detect ion records.

You can detect  a table in a manual or an automatic manner:

Manual detect ion

Not e Not e Data detect ion nodes are run in the MaxCompute project  to which a detected table
belongs. You can detect  a maximum of 10 columns in a single table at  a t ime. To save resources,
select  only the columns that need to be detected when you configure a manual detect ion node.

If  you want to configure a manual detect ion node, perform the following steps:

i. On the Dat a Prof ilingDat a Prof iling tab, click Manual Prof ilingManual Prof iling.

ii. In the Manual Prof ilingManual Prof iling dialog box, set  the parameters as required.
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Parameter Description

T able NameT able Name
The name of the table, in the format of Workspace name.Table
name. The value of this parameter is generated by the system and
cannot be modified.

Part it ion ValuePart it ion Value
The key value of the partit ion to be detected. Select a partit ion from
the drop-down list.

Det ailed Conf igurat ionDet ailed Conf igurat ion The columns to be detected. Select columns as needed.

Est imat ed CostEst imat ed Cost

The estimated cost of the detection node. The cost is estimated
based on the preceding settings.

Not ice Not ice MaxCompute SQL statements may be executed to
detect data. In this case, you will be charged for using the
MaxCompute service. Note that the estimated cost is for
reference only. The actual cost may vary with the volume of the
detected data. Check your MaxCompute bill for the actual cost.

iii. Select  I underst and t hat  using t his service will be chargedI underst and t hat  using t his service will be charged.

iv. Click CommitCommit .

v. After the detect ion node is run, view the data detect ion results on the Dat a Prof ilingDat a Prof iling tab.

You can select  a detect ion record from the Prof iling RecordsProf iling Records drop-down list  to view the data
detect ion results.

Automatic detect ion

If you want to configure an automatic detect ion node, perform the following steps:

i. Turn on Aut o Prof ilingAut o Prof iling.

ii. In the Aut o Prof iling (When Part it ion Inf ormat ion Changes)Aut o Prof iling (When Part it ion Inf ormat ion Changes) dialog box, set  the parameters
as required.
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Parameter Description

T able NameT able Name
The name of the table, in the format of Workspace name.Table
name. The value of this parameter is generated by the system and
cannot be modified.

Part it ion ValuePart it ion Value
The latest partit ion key value when data detection is triggered. The
value of this parameter is generated by the system and cannot be
modified.

Det ailed Conf igurat ionDet ailed Conf igurat ion The columns to be detected. Select columns as needed.

Bind T riggerBind T rigger

The scheduling node that triggers the detection node. Select a
scheduling node from the drop-down list. You can view the IDs of
scheduling nodes in Operat ion Cent erOperat ion Cent er. We recommend that you
select the output node of the current table.

If you bind a scheduling node to an automatic detection node and
commit the detection node, the system detects the latest partit ion
after the scheduling node is run.

Est imat ed CostEst imat ed Cost

The estimated cost of the detection node. The cost is estimated
based on the preceding settings.

Not ice Not ice MaxCompute SQL statements may be executed to
detect data. In this case, you will be charged for using the
MaxCompute service. Note that the estimated cost is for
reference only. The actual cost may vary with the volume of the
detected data. Check your MaxCompute bill for the actual cost.

iii. Select  I underst and t hat  using t his service will be chargedI underst and t hat  using t his service will be charged.

iv. Click CommitCommit .
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v. After the detect ion node is run, view the data detect ion results on the Dat a Prof ilingDat a Prof iling tab.

You can select  a detect ion record from the Prof iling RecordsProf iling Records drop-down list  to view the data
detect ion results.

View usage notesView usage notes
On the Usage Not esUsage Not es tab, you can edit  usage notes, check the historical versions of the usage notes,
and view the Markdown syntax. You can also learn the relevant information based on the descript ion of
the data.

This topic describes how to apply for table permissions on the Data Map or Security Center page.

ContextContext
For tables in the workspaces that reside in China (Shanghai) or China (Beijing), you can apply for
permissions on these tables on the Securit y Cent erSecurit y Cent er page. For tables in the workspaces that reside in
other regions, you can apply for permissions on these tables on the Dat a MapDat a Map page.

Go to the details page of a tableGo to the details page of a table
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the target workspace resides. Find the target
workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

4. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat aMapDat aMap.

The homepage of Data Map appears.

5. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.

6. On the All Data page, click a tab as required, such as MaxCompute.

7. On the tab that appears, click the name of the table on which you want to apply for permissions.

Apply for table permissions on the Security Center pageApply for table permissions on the Security Center page
1. On the table details page, click Apply f or PermissionApply f or Permission.

4.5.2. Apply for table permissions4.5.2. Apply for table permissions
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Not e Not e If  a table is hidden, the Apply f or PermissionsApply f or Permissions button does not appear.

2. On the T able Permission RequestT able Permission Request  page that appears, set  the parameters as required. The
following table describes the configuration parameters.

Parameter Description

WorkspaceWorkspace The workspace where the target table resides.

EnvironmentEnvironment

The environment in which the permissions are used. For a workspace in
the standard mode, the valid values are DevelopmentDevelopment  and
Product ion Product ion . For a workspace in the basic mode, the valid value is
Product ionProduct ion.

MaxComput e ProjectMaxComput e Project
The name of the MaxCompute project associated with the DataWorks
workspace. The value is automatically generated and you cannot
change the value.

Grant  T oGrant  T o
The account to which the permissions are granted. Valid values:
Current  AccountCurrent  Account  and Syst em Account  f or Product ionSyst em Account  f or Product ion
EnvironmentEnvironment .

Valid Unt ilValid Unt il
The validity period of the permissions on the table. Valid values: 11
Mont hMont h, 3 Mont hs3 Mont hs , 6 Mont hs6 Mont hs , 1 Year1 Year, PermanentPermanent , and Ot hersOt hers .

Reason f or RequestReason f or Request
The reason for applying for permissions. Enter a brief reason for faster
approval.

Object s Request edObject s Request ed
The table on which you want to apply for permissions and the
permissions you apply for.

3. Click SubmitSubmit .
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Apply for table permissions on the Data Map pageApply for table permissions on the Data Map page
1. On the table details page, click Apply f or PermissionApply f or Permission.

Not e Not e If  a table is hidden, the Apply f or PermissionsApply f or Permissions button does not appear.

2. In the Apply f or PermissionApply f or Permission dialog box that appears, set  the parameters as required. The
following table describes the configuration parameters.

Parameter Description

T ableT able
The name of the table on which you want to apply for permissions. The
value is automatically generated and you cannot change the value.

Grant  T oGrant  T o
The account to which the permissions are granted. Valid values:
Current  AccountCurrent  Account  and Specif ied AccountSpecif ied Account .

UsernameUsername

The account for which you want to apply for table permissions.

Not e Not e This parameter is valid only when you set Grant  T oGrant  T o  to
Specif ied AccountSpecif ied Account .

Validit y PeriodValidit y Period
The validity period of the permissions on the table. If you do not set
this parameter, the permissions are permanently valid.

ReasonReason
The reason for applying for permissions. Enter a brief reason for faster
approval.

3. Click CommitCommit .

View the application statusView the application status

1. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat aMapDat aMap.

The homepage of Data Map appears.

2. In the top navigation bar, click My Dat aMy Dat a.

3. On the My Data page, click Permission ManagementPermission Management  in the left-side navigation pane.
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4. On the page that appears, click the Submit t ed by MeSubmit t ed by Me tab.

5. Find the target application record and click ViewView in the Act ions column. The application details
appears.

This topic describes how to add a table to or remove it  from favorites, and view the tables added to
favorites.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the details page of a table.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the target workspace resides. Find the
target workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.

vi. On the All Dat aAll Dat a page, click a tab as required.

vii. On the tab that appears, click the name of the table you want to add to favorites.

2. On the table details page, click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es.

3. In the top navigation bar, click My Dat aMy Dat a.

4. On the My Dat aMy Dat a page, click My Favorit esMy Favorit es in the left-side navigation pane. On the page that
appears, you can view all the tables that you have added to favorites and remove tables from
favorites. To remove a table from favorites, f ind the target table and click Remove f romRemove f rom
Favorit esFavorit es in the Act ions column.

This topic describes how to go to DataService Studio from the details page of a table and create API
operations.

4.5.3. Add a table to favorites4.5.3. Add a table to favorites

4.5.4. Go to DataService Studio to create API4.5.4. Go to DataService Studio to create API
operationsoperations
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the details page of a table.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the target workspace resides. Find the
target workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.

vi. On the All Dat aAll Dat a page, click a tab as required.

vii. On the tab that appears, click the name of the table based on which you want to create API
operations in DataService Studio.

2. On the details page of the table, click Creat e API in Dat aService St udioCreat e API in Dat aService St udio.

3. On the Dat aService St udioDat aService St udio page that appears, create API operations based on tables or register
exist ing API operations as required. For more information, see Overview.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an E-MapReduce data store to
DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click E-MapReduce. On the Obt ain Met adat a f rom E-Obt ain Met adat a f rom E-
MapReduceMapReduce page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

3. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, select  an engine instance from the Select  Engine Inst anceSelect  Engine Inst ance
drop-down list  and click Aut horizeAut horize.

4.6. Data discovery4.6. Data discovery
4.6.1. Collect metadata from an E-MapReduce4.6.1. Collect metadata from an E-MapReduce
data storedata store
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4. On the page that appears, click the Met adat aMet adat a tab and click EnableEnable.

5. In the Conf irm Operat ionConf irm Operat ion message, click OKOK.

6. Return to the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box on the Dat a MapDat a Map page and click Ref reshRef resh.

7. After the authorization status changes to Aut horizedAut horized, click CommitCommit .

8. On the Obt ain Met adat a f rom E-MapReduceObt ain Met adat a f rom E-MapReduce page, find the created crawler and click Obt ainObt ain
AllAll in the Act ions column.Click Ref reshRef resh in the upper-right corner of the page and verify that the
value in the Running St at usRunning St at us column of the created crawler changes to T he dat a has beenT he dat a has been
collect edcollect ed.

Not e Not e After full metadata is collected from the E-MapReduce data store, the system
automatically synchronizes new metadata from the data store.

If  you want to delete the created crawler, click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column. In the Delet eDelet e
Inst anceInst ance message, click OKOK.

9. View the metadata collected from the E-MapReduce data store.

i. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.
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i. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.

ii. Click the E-MapReduceE-MapReduce tab.

iii. On the E-MapReduceE-MapReduce tab, click the name of the table that stores the collected metadata
and view the table details.

You can collect  the table schema and lineage to DataMap, which displays the inner structure and
associat ion relat ionships of a table. This topic describes how to create a crawler and collect  Tablestore
metadata to DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the DataMap page.

1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click OT SOT S.

3. On the OT SMet adat a CrawlerOT SMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.2. Collect Tablestore metadata4.6.2. Collect Tablestore metadata
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, configure the parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. This parameter specifies the name of the crawler.
You must specify a unique name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data source from which you want to
collect metadata.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of data source from which you want to collect
metadata. The default value is OT SOT S and cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a data source from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the drop-down list  does not contain the data source that you need, click Creat eCreat e
Connect ionConnect ion to go to the dat a sourcedat a source page to create a data source. For more information,
see Configure a Tablestore connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of the workspace based on the region where the workspace resides to the
whitelist .

v. If  the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .If  the message
T he connect ivit y t est  f ailedT he connect ivit y t est  f ailed appears, check whether you have configured a valid data
source.

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.
Different running plans are generated based on different running cycles. The system collects
Tablestore metadata of the data source based on the running cycle that you specify. The
following descript ions explain each value and provide examples:
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On-demand Execution: The system collects Tablestore metadata based on your business
requirements.

Monthly: The system automatically collects Tablestore metadata each day on several
specific days of each month.

Not ice Not ice Some months do not have the 29th, 30th, or 31st  day, so the system does
not collect  Tablestore metadata on these dates. We recommend that you do not select
dates at  the end of months.

The following figure shows that the system collects Tablestore metadata once a day at
09:00 on the 1st, 11th, and 21th day of each month. CRON ExpressionCRON Expression is automatically
generated based on the values of Date and Time.

Weekly: The system automatically collects Tablestore metadata once a day at  a specific
t ime point  several days a week.

The following figure shows that the system automatically collects Tablestore metadata at
03:00 on Sunday and Monday of each week.

If  the T imeT ime parameter is not specified, the system automatically collects Tablestore
metadata at  00:00:00 on the specific days of each week.
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Daily: The system automatically collects Tablestore metadata at  a specific t ime point  of
each day.

The following figure shows that the system automatically collects Tablestore metadata at
01:00 each day.

Hourly: The system automatically collects Tablestore metadata at   N × 5 minutes  each
hour.

Not e Not e For a Tablestore metadata collect ion task that runs each hour, you can
select  a t ime point  that is a mult iple of f ive minutes.

The following figure shows that the system automatically collects Tablestore metadata at
the 5th and 10th minute of each hour.

vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, check the information that you specified and click OKOK.

5. On the OT SMet adat a CrawlerOT SMet adat a Crawler page, you can view the information about your crawler and
manage your crawler.

The following descript ion shows the information that you can view and the operations that you
can perform:

You can view St at usSt at us, Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan, Last  Run AtLast  Run At , Last  Consumed T imeLast  Consumed T ime, Average RunningAverage Running
T imeT ime, Updated Tables in Last  Run, and Added Tables in Last  Run of your crawler.

You can click Det ailsDet ails, EditEdit , Delet eDelet e, RunRun, or St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column to perform the required
operations.

Det ailsDet ails: View Crawler NameCrawler Name, Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype, and Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan of the crawler.
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EditEdit : Modify the configurations of the crawler.

Delet eDelet e: Delete the crawler.

RunRun: RunRun the task to collect  Tablestore metadata. The RunRun entry is available only when
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan is set  to On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion.

St opSt op: Stop running the crawler.

ResultResult
After Tablestore metadata is collected, switch back to the previous page and click All Dat aAll Dat a in the top
navigation bar. On the page that appears, click the OT SOT S tab in the upper part. On the OTS tab, you can
view the table that stores the collected Tablestore metadata.

Click t able namet able name, workspaceworkspace, or dat abasedat abase to view the related details.

Example 1: View the details of the mysql_ots table.
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Example 2: View all tables in the datax-bvt  database.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from a MySQL data store to
DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click MySQLMySQL.

3. On the MySQLMet adat a CrawlerMySQLMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.3. Collect metadata from a MySQL data4.6.3. Collect metadata from a MySQL data
storestore
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is MySQLMySQL and cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection. For more information,
see Configure a MySQL data source.

Not e Not e You can select  a connection to an Apsara RDS for MySQL database or a MySQL
database that is accessible from the Internet by using a Java Database Connectivity (JDBC)
connection string.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of DataWorks based on the region where the workspace resides to the whitelist .

v. When the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify the execution plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.
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vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.

5. On the MySQLMet adat a CrawlerMySQLMet adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click RunRun in the Act ions
column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables in Last  RunUpdat ed T ables in Last  Run or AddedAdded
T ables in Last  RunT ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added tables.

You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

ResultResult
After the crawler is run, you can go to the MySQLMySQL tab of the All Dat aAll Dat a page and view the table that
stores the collected metadata.
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Then, you can click the name of the table to view the table details.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an SQL Server data store to
DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click SQL ServerSQL Server.

3. On the SQL ServerMet adat a CrawlerSQL ServerMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.4. Collect metadata from an SQL Server data4.6.4. Collect metadata from an SQL Server data
storestore
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is SQL ServerSQL Server and cannot be
changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection. For more information,
see Configure an SQL Server connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of DataWorks based on the region where the workspace resides to the whitelist .

v. When the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify the execution plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.

vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.
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5. On the SQL ServerMet adat a CrawlerSQL ServerMet adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click RunRun in the Act ions
column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables in Last  RunUpdat ed T ables in Last  Run or AddedAdded
T ables in Last  RunT ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added tables.

You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from a PostgreSQL data store to
DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Post greSQLPost greSQL.

3. On the Post greSQLMet adat a CrawlerPost greSQLMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.5. Collect metadata from a PostgreSQL data4.6.5. Collect metadata from a PostgreSQL data
storestore
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is Post greSQLPost greSQL and cannot be
changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of DataWorks based on the region where the workspace resides to the whitelist .

v. When the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify the execution plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.

vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.

5. On the Post greSQLMet adat a CrawlerPost greSQLMet adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click RunRun in the Act ions
column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables in Last  RunUpdat ed T ables in Last  Run or AddedAdded
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T ables in Last  RunT ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added tables.

You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an Oracle data store to
DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click OracleOracle.

3. On the OracleMet adat a CrawlerOracleMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.6. Collect metadata from an Oracle data4.6.6. Collect metadata from an Oracle data
storestore
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is OracleOracle and cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of DataWorks based on the region where the workspace resides to the whitelist .

v. When the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify the execution plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.

vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.

5. On the OracleMet adat a CrawlerOracleMet adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click RunRun in the Act ions
column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables in Last  RunUpdat ed T ables in Last  Run or AddedAdded
T ables in Last  RunT ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added tables.
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You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL
data store to DataWorks. After the metadata is collected, you can manage tables in the Analyt icDB for
PostgreSQL data store on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Analyt icDB f or Post greSQLAnalyt icDB f or Post greSQL.

3. On the Analyt icDB f or Post greSQLMet adat a CrawlerAnalyt icDB f or Post greSQLMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.7. Collect metadata from an AnalyticDB for4.6.7. Collect metadata from an AnalyticDB for
PostgreSQL data storePostgreSQL data store
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is Analyt icDB f or Post greSQLAnalyt icDB f or Post greSQL
and cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y. If  the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed
appears, the DataWorks metadata service can access the Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL data
store.

v. Click NextNext .

5. On the Analyt icDB f or Post greSQLMet adat a CrawlerAnalyt icDB f or Post greSQLMet adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click
RunRun in the Act ions column.

After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables in Last  RunUpdat ed T ables in Last  Run or Added T ables inAdded T ables in
Last  RunLast  Run column to view the details about the updated or added tables.
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Not ice Not ice The RunRun button is displayed only in the Act ions column of a crawler that needs
to be manually triggered.

You can also perform the following operations on the Analyt icDB for PostgreSQLMetadata Crawler
page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an Analyt icDB for MySQL 2.0
data store to DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Analyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0Analyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0.

3. On the Analyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0Met adat a CrawlerAnalyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0Met adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.8. Collect metadata from an AnalyticDB for4.6.8. Collect metadata from an AnalyticDB for
MySQL 2.0 data storeMySQL 2.0 data store
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is Analyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0Analyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0 and
cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of DataWorks based on the region where the workspace resides to the whitelist .

v. When the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify the execution plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.

vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.

5. On the Analyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0Met adat a CrawlerAnalyt icDB f or MySQL 2.0Met adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click
RunRun in the Act ions column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables inUpdat ed T ables in
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Last  RunLast  Run or Added T ables in Last  RunAdded T ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added
tables.

You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an Analyt icDB for MySQL 3.0
data store to DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Analyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0Analyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0.

3. On the Analyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0Met adat a CrawlerAnalyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0Met adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.9. Collect metadata from an AnalyticDB for4.6.9. Collect metadata from an AnalyticDB for
MySQL 3.0 data storeMySQL 3.0 data store
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must specify a unique
name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which metadata will be
collected. The default value is Analyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0Analyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0 and
cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, select  a connection from the Connect ionConnect ion drop-down
list .If  the required connection does not exist , click Creat e Connect ionCreat e Connect ion to go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the connection.

iv. Click T est  Crawler Connect ivit yT est  Crawler Connect ivit y.If  the database is configured with a whitelist , you must add
the IP address of DataWorks based on the region where the workspace resides to the whitelist .

v. When the message T he connect ivit y t est  has been passedT he connect ivit y t est  has been passed appears, click NextNext .

vi. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, specify the execution plan.Valid values of the
Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan parameter: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion, Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, and HourlyHourly.

vii. Click NextNext .

viii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.

5. On the Analyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0Met adat a CrawlerAnalyt icDB f or MySQL 3.0Met adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click
RunRun in the Act ions column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables inUpdat ed T ables in
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Last  RunLast  Run or Added T ables in Last  RunAdded T ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added
tables.

You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

This topic describes how to create a crawler to collect  metadata from an Object  Storage Service (OSS)
data store to DataWorks. You can view the collected metadata on the Data Map page.

ContextContext
DataWorks allows you to collect  metadata from OSS data stores only in the China (Shanghai) region.
This feature is in invitat ional preview.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  a region as required, f ind the workspace where you want to
create a crawler, and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the DataStudio page, click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Dat a governanceDat a governance >  > Dat aMapDat aMap. The homepage of Data Map appears.

v. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a DiscoveryDat a Discovery.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click OSSOSS.

3. On the OSSMet adat a CrawlerOSSMet adat a Crawler page, click Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler.

4. In the Creat e CrawlerCreat e Crawler dialog box, perform the following steps:

4.6.10. Collect metadata from an OSS data store4.6.10. Collect metadata from an OSS data store
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i. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step, set  the basic parameters.

Parameter Description

Crawler NameCrawler Name
Required. The name of the crawler. You must
specify a unique name.

Crawler Descript ionCrawler Descript ion The description of the crawler.

Connect ion T ypeConnect ion T ype
The type of the data store from which
metadata will be collected. The default value is
OSSOSS and cannot be changed.

ii. Click NextNext .

iii. In the Select  Collect ion ObjectSelect  Collect ion Object  step, set  the parameters of the object  from which metadata
will be collected.
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Parameter Description

WorkspaceWorkspace
The workspace of the OSS data store from which metadata will be
collected.

Connect ionConnect ion

The connection to the OSS data store from which metadata will be
collected. If the required connection does not exist, go to the Dat aDat a
SourceSource page in Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  and create the
connection. For more information, see Configure an OSS connection.

Object  Pat hObject  Pat h The path of the OSS object from which metadata will be collected.

Pat h T raversalPat h T raversal Specifies whether to traverse sub-paths in the specified path.

Pref ixPref ix
The prefix of the names of tables that the crawler automatically
generates. By default, a generated table is named after the
corresponding OSS object.

iv. Click NextNext .
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v. In the Conf igure Execut ion PlanConf igure Execut ion Plan step, set  the scheduling parameters.

Parameter Description

Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan
The execution plan. Valid values: On-demand Execut ionOn-demand Execut ion,
Mont hlyMont hly, WeeklyWeekly, DailyDaily, HourlyHourly, and Cust omCust om.

Updat e Opt ionsUpdat e Opt ions
The policy for updating the table that stores the collected
metadata.

Delet e Opt ionsDelet e Opt ions
The policy for deleting the table that stores the collected
metadata.

vi. Click NextNext .

vii. In the Conf irm Inf ormat ionConf irm Inf ormat ion step, verify that the configuration of the crawler is correct  and
click OKOK.

5. On the OSSMet adat a CrawlerOSSMet adat a Crawler page, find the created crawler and click RunRun in the Act ions
column.After the crawler is run, click the number in the Updat ed T ables in Last  RunUpdat ed T ables in Last  Run or AddedAdded
T ables in Last  RunT ables in Last  Run column to view the details about the updated or added tables.

You can also perform the following operations on the OSSMetadata Crawler page:

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Crawler Det ailsCrawler Det ails dialog box, view the
detailed information about the crawler.

Click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Edit  CrawlerEdit  Crawler dialog box, modify the
configuration of the crawler.

Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of a crawler. In the Conf irmConf irm message, click OKOK to delete the
crawler.

Click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column of a running crawler to stop the crawler.

6. View the metadata collected from the OSS data store.

i. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.
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i. In the top navigation bar, click All Dat aAll Dat a.

ii. Click the OSSOSS tab.

iii. On the OSSOSS tab, click the name of the table that stores the collected metadata and view the
table details.
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DataWorks provides the data opening feature. Before you use the feature to collect  metadata, you
must install the data opening package in your workspace. This topic describes how to install the data
opening package and how to view the installat ion result  after the package is installed.

LimitsLimits
The data opening feature is in public preview and is available only for DataWorks Enterprise Edit ion
and other advanced edit ions.

The data opening feature can be used only if  you select  MaxCompute as the computing engine.

Install the data opening packageInstall the data opening package
1. Obtain the required permissions.Before you install the data opening package in a workspace, you

must submit  a t icket  to provide the workspace information to the DataWorks technical support
personnel. Then, the technical support  personnel can grant the required permissions to the
workspace. This way, you can install the data opening package in the workspace and use the data
opening feature to collect  metadata. Make sure that the workspace meets the following
requirements:

The workspace has a well-established permission management mechanism. This can prevent
data leaks caused by unlimited sharing of the metadata that is collected by using the data
opening feature.

The workspace can be shared within an enterprise or a team. This way, the metadata that is
collected by using the data opening feature can be shared among different data development
teams.

2. Use the account of the workspace owner to install the data opening package.In this topic, the
data opening package is installed in a workspace on the DataStudio page of the workspace. Go to
the DataStudio page of the workspace that is authorized and run the following commands to
install the data opening package on the MaxCompute node:

Not eNot e

If the authorized workspace is a standard-mode workspace, the data opening package
must be installed in both the development environment and production environment.
This is because that the production environments of a standard-mode workspace are
isolated from the development environments.

You can change the names of both the workspace and the data opening package in the
commands used to install the data opening package based on your business
requirements. The following commands are used to install the data opening package in
the workspace that resides in the China (Hangzhou) region:

5.Data opening feature5.Data opening feature
5.1. Install and remove the data opening5.1. Install and remove the data opening
packagepackage
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-- Install the data opening package in the workspace that resides in the China (Hangzhou) region in a de
velopment environment (work_test_2_dev).
INSTALL PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables;
-- Install the data opening package in a workspace that resides in the China (Hangzhou) region in a prod
uction environment (work_test_2).
USE work_test_2;
INSTALL PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables;

In the preceding commands:

u_meta_hangzhou: specifies the name of the workspace in which you want to install the data
opening package. This workspace resides in the China (Hangzhou) region. Alibaba Cloud provides
different data opening packages for different regions. The name of the workspace varies based
on the region. For more information about the names of the workspaces in different regions, see
Appendix 2: Available data opening packages. You can change the name of the workspace
based on your business requirements.

systables: specifies the name of the data opening package that you want to install in a
workspace in the China (Hangzhou) region. Alibaba Cloud provides different data opening
packages for different regions. The name of the data opening package varies based on the
region. For information about the names of the data opening packages in different regions, see
Appendix 2: Available data opening packages. You can change the name of the data opening
package based on your business requirements.

3. View the installat ion result  of the data opening package.In the list  of the installed data opening
packages, f ind the data opening package that you installed. If  the St at usSt at us of the data opening
package is OKOK, the data opening package is installed.

-- Check whether the u_meta_hangzhou.systables data opening package is included in the data openin
g packages installed in the workspace.
SHOW PACKAGES;
-- Output example
+-------------+-----------------+--------------------------+--------+
| PackageName | SourceProject   | InstallTime              | Status |
+-------------+-----------------+--------------------------+--------+
| systables   | u_meta_hangzhou | 2020-11-26T15:25:22+0800 | OK     |
+-------------+-----------------+--------------------------+--------+

View the tables or views provided by the data opening packageView the tables or views provided by the data opening package
In most cases, when you use the data opening feature to query a table or view, you need to specify the
full name of the table or view. The table or view name that you need to specify varies based on the
data opening packages of different versions. You can run the following command to query the tables
and views provided by the installed data opening package and view the names of and permissions on
the tables or views:

DESCRIBE PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables;

In the following example, a command is run in DataStudio of DataWorks to query the tables provided by
the installed data opening package, and the query results are also provided.
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Not e Not e The names of the tables and views provided by the data opening package also contain
the version information of the data opening package. The version number of the data opening
package changes with the iterat ion and releases of new features. When you use the data opening
feature, the actual version number of the data opening package in the package specified by the
systables parameter prevails. For example, in the raw_v_t enant _user_v1_1raw_v_t enant _user_v1_1 view, v1_1v1_1 is the
version number.

-- View the tables or views contained in the u_meta_hangzhou.systables package.
DESCRIBE PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables;
-- Output example
CreateTime:         2020-11-18T20:17:24+0800
PackageName:        systables
SourceProject:      u_meta_hangzhou
Object List
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| ObjectType | ObjectName                        | ObjectPrivileges |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_biz_table_wiki_v1_1    | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_column_usage_v1_1      | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_column_v1_1            | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_database_v1_1          | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_partition_v1_1         | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_table_detail_log_v1_1  | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_table_join_map_v1_1    | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_table_lineage_v1_1     | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_table_output_v1_1      | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_table_usage_v1_1       | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_table_v1_1             | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_meta_view_v1_1              | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_schedule_di_resgroup_v1_1   | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_schedule_node_relation_v1_1 | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_schedule_node_v1_1          | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_schedule_task_v1_1          | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_tenant_res_group_v1_1       | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_tenant_user_v1_1            | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
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+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_tenant_workspace_user_v1_1  | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | raw_v_tenant_workspace_v1_1       | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_v1_1    | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+
| TABLE      | rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra_v1_1   | Describe,Select  |
+------------+-----------------------------------+------------------+

View the schema of a table or view and its field descriptionsView the schema of a table or view and its field descriptions
Run the following command to query the schema of a table or view and its f ield descript ions:

DESCRIBE u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_v1_0;

In the preceding command, rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_v1_0 is the name of the table or view whose
schema and field descript ions you want to query. You can obtain the actual table or view name based
on the instruct ions provided in view tables or views provided by the data opening package.

Not e Not e DataWorks provides data from mult iple dimensions, such as detail data, metric data,
and dimensional data. You can obtain and store data to a DataWorks workspace based on your
business requirements to save storage space. The data can be used as the historical data for
subsequent data governance or O&M.

In the following example, a command is run to query the rpt _v_met a_ind_t able_corerpt _v_met a_ind_t able_core table in
DataStudio of DataWorks, and the query results are also provided.

-- View the descriptions of the fields in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core table.
DESCRIBE u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_v1_0;
-- Output example
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Owner: ALIYUN$dataworks-datagovernance | Project: u_meta_hangzhou                             |
| TableComment: core metrics of the table in the metadata module                                                       |
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| CreateTime:               2020-12-07 20:02:53                                      |
| LastDDLTime:              2020-12-07 20:02:53                                      |
| LastModifiedTime:         2020-12-07 20:02:53                                      |
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| VirtualView  : YES  | ViewText: CREATE OR REPLACE VIEW rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_v1_1 (@param_biz_da
te STRING)
RETURNS @ret_result TABLE (
    tenant_id            BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the ID of the DataWorks tenant.',
    project_id           BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the ID of the DataWorks workspace.',
    catalog_name         STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the catalog to which the table belongs. The catalog n
ame for a project in MaxCompute is odps.',
    database_name        STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the name of the database or MaxCompute project.',
    table_name           STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the name of the table.',
    table_uuid           STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the ID of the table.',
    owner_yun_acct       STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the Alibaba Cloud account used by the table owner
.',
    dim_life_cycle       BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies whether to configure the lifecycle for the table. The va
lue 0 indicates that the lifecycle is not configured for the table, and other values indicate the specific values 
of the lifecycle.'
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of the lifecycle.'
    is_partition_table   BOOLEAN          COMMENT     'Specifies whether the table is a partitioned table. The value
true indicates that the table is a partitioned table.',
    entity_type          BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the entity type. The value 0 indicates a table, and the va
lue 1 indicates a view.',
    categories           STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the categories in the table.',
    last_access_time     BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the time at which the table was last accessed. This ti
me is a 10-digit UNIX timestamp.',
    `size`               BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the size of the table, which indicates the logical storage sp
ace occupied by data in the table. The volume of data stored in a view is NULL.',
    column_count         BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the number of fields in the table, including the partiti
on key column.',
    partition_count      BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the number of partitions in the table. If the table is a 
non-partitioned table, the value of this parameter is NULL.',
    detail_view_count    BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the number of times that the details of the table ar
e viewed on the page.',
    favorite_count       BIGINT           COMMENT     'Specifies the number of times that the table is added to favorit
e.',
    biz_date             STRING           COMMENT     'Specifies the date on which business data was generated.'
) COMMENT 'Core metrics of the table in the metadata module' AS
SELECT * FROM u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_proxy(@param_biz_date) |
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Native Columns:                                                                    |
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Field           | Type       | Label | Comment                                     |
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| tenant_id       | bigint     |       | Indicates the ID of the DataWorks tenant.                            |
| project_id      | bigint     |       | Indicates the ID of the DataWorks workspace.                      |
| catalog_name    | string     |       | Indicates the catalog to which the table belongs. The catalog name for a proje
ct in MaxCompute is odps.;          |
| database_name   | string     |       | Indicates the name of the database or MaxCompute project.                             |
| table_name      | string     |       | Indicates the name of the table.                                      |
| table_uuid      | string     |       l Indicates the ID of the table.                                    |
| owner_yun_acct  | string     |       | Indicates the Alibaba Cloud account used by the table owner.                                
|
| dim_life_cycle  | bigint     |       | Indicates whether the lifecycle is configured for the table. The value 0 indicate
s that the lifecycle is not configured for the table, and other values indicate the specific values of the lifecycl
e.              |
| is_partition_table | boolean    |       | Indicates whether the table is a partitioned table. The value true indicat
es that the table is a partitioned table.                        |
| entity_type     | bigint     |       | Indicates the entity type. The value 0 indicates a table, and the value 1 indicate
s a view.                    |
| categories      | string     |       | Indicates the categories in the table.                                    |
| last_access_time | bigint     |       | Indicates the time at which the table was last accessed. This time is a 10-digi
t UNIX timestamp.                |
| size            | bigint     |       | Indicates the size of the table, which indicates the logical storage space occupied by 
data in the table. The volume of data stored in a view is NULL.              |
| column_count    | bigint     |       | Indicates the number of fields in the table, including the partition key colum
n.                                  |
| partition_count | bigint     |       | Indicates the number of partitions in the table. If the table is a non-partition
ed table, the value of this parameter is NULL.                          |
| detail_view_count | bigint     |       | Indicates the number of times that the details of the table are viewed on t
he page.                                |
| favorite_count  | bigint     |       | Indicates the number of times that the table is added to favorite.                            
|
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|
| biz_date        | string     |       | Indicates the date on which business data was generated.                                      |
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

Remove the data opening packageRemove the data opening package
In this sect ion, the data opening package is removed from a workspace in DataStudio of DataWorks by
running one of the following commands:

Not e Not e If  the authorized workspace is a standard-mode workspace, the data opening package
must be removed from both the development environment and production environment. This is
because that the production environments of a standard-mode workspace are isolated from the
production environments.

-- Remove the data opening package from a workspace in a development environment (work_test_2_dev).
UNINSTALL PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables;
-- Remove the data opening package from a workspace in a production environment (work_test_2).
USE work_test_2;
UNINSTALL PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables;

What's nextWhat's next
After the data opening package is installed, you can use the data opening feature to collect  metadata
for subsequent data governance or O&M. For more information about how to use the data opening
feature, see Use the data opening feature.

After the data opening package is installed, you can use the data opening feature to obtain the
metadata of a node. Before you perform this operation, make sure that the node has generated the
latest  metadata. Otherwise, you may fail to obtain the metadata. This topic describes how to use an
ancestor node to check whether the data opening feature has obtained the metadata of a node.

ContextContext

5.2. Check whether the data opening5.2. Check whether the data opening
feature has obtained the metadata of afeature has obtained the metadata of a
nodenode
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Based on the dependency principles of nodes in DataWorks, the system runs a node only after the
ancestor node of the node is successfully run. To check whether the data opening feature has
obtained the metadata of a node (Node A), create a node (Node B) and configure Node B as the
ancestor node of Node A. If  Node B detects that the data opening feature has obtained the metadata
of Node A, the running of Node B is complete. The following figure shows the process.

The process involves the following two nodes:

The  CHECK_RAW_VIEW_PRODUCED.sh  node is created to check whether the data opening feature
has obtained the metadata of the READ_ODS_RAW_DATA.sql node. If  the
CHECK_RAW_VIEW_PRODUCED.sh node detects that the metadata has been obtained, the running of
the CHECK_RAW_VIEW_PRODUCED.sh node is complete. Then, the system starts to run the
READ_ODS_RAW_DATA.sql node.

 READ_ODS_DATA.sql  is the node for which you want to check whether the data opening feature has
obtained the metadata.

This topic only describes how to use the data opening feature to check whether the data opening
feature has obtained the metadata of a node. For more information about how to use this feature, see
Use the data opening feature.

You can use a Shell node as an ancestor node to check whether the data opening feature has
obtained the metadata of a node.

You must use an Alibaba Cloud account that has permissions to access the data opening package
and create task instances in the current MaxCompute project.

To ensure both data and node security, we recommend that you use a RAM user of the Alibaba Cloud
account. In addit ion, assign the visit orvisit or role and grant only the read permissions on the data opening
package to the RAM user.

You can refer to the following steps to check whether the data opening feature has obtained the
metadata of a node:

1. Create a RAM user and grant permissions to the RAM user

2. Check whether the data opening package has obtained the metadata of a node

3. Configure dependencies for the Shell node

Create a RAM user and grant permissions to the RAM userCreate a RAM user and grant permissions to the RAM user
This sect ion describes how to create a RAM user and grant permissions to the RAM user.

1. Create a RAM user. To ensure data security, we recommend that you do not authorize the RAM user
to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console but only create an AccessKey pair for the
RAM user. For more information about how to create a RAM user, see Prepare a RAM user. In this
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example, a RAM user named  dw_odps_test  is created.

2. Assign the visit orvisit or role to the RAM user. Add the RAM user to the required DataWorks workspace
and assign the visit orvisit or role that has the minimum permissions to the RAM user. For more information,
see Add workspace members.

3. Grant the read permissions on the data opening package to the RAM user. To enable the RAM user
to read the data provided by the data opening package of DataWorks, you must grant the read
permissions on the data opening package to the RAM user. In addit ion, you must grant the
CreateInstance permission to the RAM user. This way, the RAM user can create task instances in the
MaxCompute project  when it  reads data from the data opening package. For more information, see
Grant a role or user.

-- Authorize the RAM user to create task instances in the MaxCompute project
GRANT CreateInstance ON PROJECT {Name of the MaxCompute project for which the DataWorks data o
pening package is installed} TO USER RAM$ {The Alibaba Cloud account of the RAM user}: dw_odps_test
;
-- Authorize the RAM user to read data from the data opening package (In this example, the RAM user is 
authorized to read data from a data opening package installed for a MaxCompute project that resides in
the China (Hangzhou) region. For data in the data opening package installed for a MaxCompute project 
that resides in another region, change the region information in the project name.)
GRANT READ ON PACKAGE u_meta_hangzhou.systables TO USER RAM$ (The Alibaba Cloud account of t
he RAM user): dw_odps_test;
-- View the authorization result
show grants for RAM${The Alibaba Cloud account of the RAM user}: dw_odps_test;

The following code provides an authorization example:
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-- Authorization example
[roles]
role_project_guest
Authorization Type: ACL
[user/RAM${The Alibaba Cloud account of the RAM user}: dw_odps_test]
A    projects/{Name of the MaxCompute project for which the DataWorks data opening package is install
ed}: CreateInstance
A    projects/{Name of the MaxCompute project for which the DataWorks data opening package is install
ed}/packages/u_meta_hangzhou.systables: Read

Check whether the data opening package has obtained theCheck whether the data opening package has obtained the
metadata of a nodemetadata of a node
You can create a Shell node and configure it  as the ancestor node of the node for which you want to
check whether the data opening feature has obtained the metadata.

1. Create a Shell node. For more information about how to create a Shell node, see Create a Shell node.

2. Compile code for the Shell node. In the following example, the raw_v_meta_database_v1_1 view in
the data opening package installed for a MaxCompute project  that resides in the China (Hangzhou)
region is used to query whether the data opening feature has obtained the metadata of a node.
Where:

u_met a_hangzhouu_met a_hangzhou specifies the name of the MaxCompute project  for which the data opening
package is installed. This project  resides in the China (Hangzhou) region. You can change the
region information in the project  name based on your business requirements. For more
information about u_meta project  names in different regions, see Appendix 2: Available data
opening packages.

raw_v_met a_dat abase_v1_1raw_v_met a_dat abase_v1_1 is a view that is provided by the data opening package for
querying the metadata of a node. You can change the view name in the following code to the
name of the view that you want to use. For more information about the views provided by the
data opening package, see Appendix 1: List  and structure details of tables and views.
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## check if specified view had been produced already
# $1 view name to check
# $2 bizdate to check
# $3 endpoint for this odps project
# $4 name of this odps project
# $5 AccessKey id being used
# $6 AccessKey secret being used
function checkIfSpecifiedViewProduced()
{
    CHECK_SQL="SELECT CASE WHEN COUNT(*) > 0 THEN 'PRODUCED_ALREADY' ELSE 'NOT_PRODUCED_Y
ET' END AS PRODUCE_FLAG FROM u_meta_hangzhou.$1('$2')"
    /opt/taobao/tbdpapp/odpswrapper/odpsconsole/bin/odpscmd --endpoint=$3 --project=$4 -u $5 -p $6
-e "$CHECK_SQL" | grep --color "PRODUCED_ALREADY"
    return $?
}
## check if view raw_v_meta_database_v1_1 had been produced already
checkIfSpecifiedViewProduced "raw_v_meta_database_v1_1" $1 $2 $3 $4 $5
RET_VAL=$?
while [ $RET_VAL -ne  0 ]
do
    echo "DataWorks open data was NOT produced yet, sleep for 300 seconds"
    sleep 300
    checkIfSpecifiedViewProduced "raw_v_meta_database_v1_1" $1 $2 $3 $4 $5
    RET_VAL=$?
done
echo "DataWorks opend data was produced already."

Not e Not e In the preceding code,  sleep  specifies the interval between two checks (unit:
seconds) if  no metadata is obtained by using the raw_v_meta_database_v1_1 view. You can
change the value of sleep based on the actual situation of the project.

Configure dependencies for the Shell nodeConfigure dependencies for the Shell node
The following items must be configured for the Shell node:

Scheduling dependency

The Shell node must be configured as the ancestor node of the node for which you want to check
whether the data opening feature has obtained the metadata. Therefore, you must configure the
out putout put  of the Shell node as the inputinput  of the node. This way, a dependency is established between
the node and Shell node. For more information, see Instructions to configure scheduling dependencies.

Parameters
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The code of the Shell node contains the following custom parameters. You must also configure
these custom parameters in the General sect ion of the Propert ies tab. Separate these parameters
with spaces. For more information, see Configure scheduling parameters.

Parameter 1: $bizdat e$bizdat e, which specifies the date on which the business was performed. This
parameter is equivalent to ${yyyymmdd}.

Parameter 2: a character constant parameter, which can be set  to the endpoint  of MaxCompute in
a specific region.

For example, your MaxCompute service is act ivated in the China (Hangzhou) region. In this case, set
this parameter to  http://service.cn-hangzhou.maxcompute.aliyun.com/api . For more information
about the endpoints of MaxCompute in other regions, see Endpoints.

Parameter 3: a character constant parameter, which can be set  to the name of the MaxCompute
project  for which the data opening package is installed.

Parameter 4: a character constant parameter, which can be set  to the AccessKey ID of the RAM
user. For more information about how to obtain an AccessKey ID, see Obtain an AccessKey pair.

Parameter 5: a character constant parameter, which can be set  to the AccessKey secret  of the
RAM user. For more information about how to obtain an AccessKey secret, see Obtain an
AccessKey pair.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After the Shell node is configured, you can refer to the instruct ions in Use the data opening feature to
create a node for which you want to check whether the data opening feature has obtained the
metadata and configure the node. After you commit the node, the Shell node starts to check whether
the data opening feature has obtained the metadata of the node. If  the Shell node detects that the
data opening feature has obtained the metadata of the node, the running of the Shell node is
complete. Then, the system starts to run the node. This ensures that you can obtain your desired
metadata from the data opening package.

After the data opening package of DataWorks is installed, you can use the data opening feature to
collect  metadata in DataWorks and use the metadata for subsequent data governance and O&M. This
topic describes the scenarios of the data opening feature and commands required to use the feature.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

5.3. Use the data opening feature5.3. Use the data opening feature
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The data opening package is installed. For more information, see Install and remove the data opening
package.

InstructionsInstructions
The following sect ions describe the commands that are used to obtain various types of metadata from
a MaxCompute node of DataWorks. Before you use these commands, go to the code edit ing page of
the MaxCompute node.

1. Go to the DataStudio page.

i. 

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. On the Workspaces page, find the desired workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions
column.

2. Go to the code edit ing page of the MaxCompute node.In the left-side navigation pane, click
Business Flow, find your workflow, and then click the workflow name. Then, right-click MaxCompute
and choose Create > ODPS SQL. In the Create Node dialog box, configure the parameters required
to create a MaxCompute SQL node.

After the MaxCompute SQL node is configured, the code edit ing page of the node appears. On this
page, you can use the data opening feature to query the following types of metadata:

View the created databases in a MaxCompute project

View the tables in a MaxCompute project

View the stat ist ical information of a table

View the node details of an output table

View the ancestor and descendant nodes of a node

Query the owner details of a table or node

View the created databases in a MaxCompute projectView the created databases in a MaxCompute project
The raw_v_met a_dat abaseraw_v_met a_dat abase view provided by the data opening feature can be used to query the
created databases in a MaxCompute project. You can run the following command to perform the
operation:

SELECT * FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_database_Version('Business date');

In the preceding command:

Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual version
of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or views
provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific business
date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

The following code provides a command example:

-- Query the databases created on January 9, 2021.
SELECT * FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_database_v1_1('20210109');
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The following figure shows the query result .

For more information about the fields in the query result , see Metrics in the raw_v_meta_database
table.

View the tables in a MaxCompute projectView the tables in a MaxCompute project
The raw_v_met a_t ableraw_v_met a_t able view provided by the data opening feature can be used to query the tables in
a MaxCompute project. You can run the following command to perform the operation:

SELECT *
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_table_Version('Business date')
  WHERE catalog_name = 'your_catalog_name'
   AND database_name = 'your_database_name'
   AND table_name = 'your_table_name'
;

In the preceding command:

Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual version
of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or views
provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific business
date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

your_catalog_name: specifies the computing engine whose metadata you want to view. Set  the
value to odpsodps.

your_database_name: specifies the name of the project  in which you want to view metadata
information. You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

your_table_name: specifies the name of the table whose metadata information you want to view.
You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

The following code provides a command example:

-- Query the data of the ods_user_info_d table under the MaxCompute project isv2 on January 9, 2021.
SELECT *
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_table_v1_1('20210109')
  WHERE catalog_name = 'odps'
   AND database_name = 'isv2'
   AND table_name = 'ods_user_info_d'
;

The following figure shows the query result .
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For more information about the fields in the query result , see Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table table.

View the statistical information of a tableView the statistical information of a table
The rpt _v_met a_ind_t able_corerpt _v_met a_ind_t able_core and rpt _v_met a_ind_t able_ext rarpt _v_met a_ind_t able_ext ra views provided by the data
opening feature can be used to query the stat ist ical information of a table, such as the tenant ID and
lifecycle. You can run the following command to perform the operation:

SELECT c.tenant_id, c.table_uuid, c.dim_life_cycle, c.is_partition_table, c.entity_type, c.categories, c.last_ac
cess_time, c.partition_count, c.favorite_count, e.output_task_count
FROM u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_Version('Business date') c 
LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra_Version('Business date') e 
ON c.table_uuid = e.table_uuid AND c.tenant_id = e.tenant_id 
WHERE c.catalog_name = 'your_catalog_name'
  AND c.database_name = 'your_database_name'
  AND c.table_name = 'your_table_name'
;

In the preceding command:

Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual version
of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or views
provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific business
date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

your_catalog_name: specifies the computing engine whose metadata you want to view. Set  the
value to odpsodps.

your_database_name: specifies the name of the project  in which you want to view metadata
information. You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

your_table_name: specifies the name of the table whose metadata information you want to view.
You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

The following code provides a command example:
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-- Query the statistical information of the ods_user_info_d table under the MaxCompute project isv2 on Jan
uary 9, 2021.
SELECT c.tenant_id, c.table_uuid, c.dim_life_cycle, c.is_partition_table, c.entity_type, c.categories, c.last_ac
cess_time, c.partition_count, c.favorite_count, e.output_task_count
FROM u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core_v1_1('20210109') c 
LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra_v1_1('20210109') e 
ON c.table_uuid = e.table_uuid AND c.tenant_id = e.tenant_id 
WHERE c.catalog_name = 'odps'
  AND c.database_name = 'isv2'
  AND c.table_name = 'ods_user_info_d'
;

The following figure shows the query result .

For more information about the fields in the query result , see Core metrics in the
rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core table and Addit ional metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra table.

View the node details of an output tableView the node details of an output table
The raw_v_met a_t able_out putraw_v_met a_t able_out put  and raw_v_schedule_noderaw_v_schedule_node views provided by the data opening
feature can be used to query the node details of an output table. You can run the following command
to perform the operation:

SELECT s.*, o.schedule_instance_id, execute_time
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_table_output_Version('Business date') o 
  LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_Version('Business date') s 
  ON o.schedule_task_id = s.node_id
WHERE o.type = 'your_table_type'
  AND o.database = 'your_database_name'
  AND o.table = 'your_table_name'
  AND s.project_env = 'your_project_environment'
;

In the preceding command:

Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual version
of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or views
provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific business
date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

your_table_type: specifies the type of the output table whose metadata you want to view. You can
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specify only the MaxCompute type. Set  the value to odpsodps.

your_database_name: specifies the name of the project  in which you want to view metadata
information. You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

your_table_name: specifies the name of the table whose metadata information you want to view.
You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

your_project_environment: specifies the environment of the MaxCompute project  whose metadata
you want to view. If  you want to view the metadata of a MaxCompute project  in a development
environment, set  the value to DEVDEV. If  you want to view the metadata of a MaxCompute project  in a
production environment, set  the value to PRODPROD.

The following code provides a command example:

-- Query the details of the MaxCompute table ods_user_info_d under the xc_simple_e1 project on January 9,
2021.
SELECT s.*, o.schedule_instance_id, execute_time
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_table_output_v1_1('20210109') o 
  LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_v1_1('20210109') s 
  ON o.schedule_task_id = s.node_id
WHERE o.type = 'odps'
  AND o.database = 'xc_simple_e1'
  AND o.table = 'ods_user_info_d'
  AND s.project_env = 'PROD'
;

The following figure shows the query result .

For more information about the fields in the query result , see Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_output
table and Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node table.

View the ancestor and descendant nodes of a nodeView the ancestor and descendant nodes of a node
The raw_v_schedule_noderaw_v_schedule_node and raw_v_schedule_node_relat ionraw_v_schedule_node_relat ion views provided by the data
opening feature can be used to query the ancestor and descendant nodes of a node. You can run the
following command to perform the operation:
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-- Query the ancestor nodes of a node.
SELECT * 
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_Version('Business date') t
 WHERE t.project_env = 'your_project_environment'
   AND t.node_id IN (
     SELECT parent_node_id 
       FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_relation_Version('Business date') r
      WHERE r.child_node_id = your_child_node_id
        AND r.project_env = 'your_project_environment'
 )
;
-- Query the descendant nodes of a node.
SELECT * 
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_Version('Business date') t
 WHERE t.project_env = 'your_project_environment'
   AND t.node_id IN (
     SELECT child_node_id 
       FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_relation_Version('Business date') r
      WHERE r.child_node_id = your_child_node_id
        AND r.project_env = 'your_project_environment'
 )
;

In the preceding command:

Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual version
of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or views
provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific business
date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

your_project_environment: specifies the environment of the MaxCompute project  whose metadata
you want to view. If  you want to view the metadata of a MaxCompute project  in a development
environment, set  the value to DEVDEV. If  you want to view the metadata of a MaxCompute project  in a
production environment, set  the value to PRODPROD.

your_child_node_id: specifies the ID of the node whose metadata you want to view.

The following code provides command examples:

1. Query the ancestor nodes of a node in a project  in a production environment.
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-- Query the ancestor nodes of the 1000550985 node under a project in a production environment on Ja
nuary 9, 2021.
SELECT * 
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_v1_1('20210109') t
 WHERE t.project_env = 'PROD'
   AND t.node_id IN (
     SELECT parent_node_id 
       FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_relation_v1_1('20210109') r
      WHERE r.child_node_id = 1000550985
        AND r.project_env = 'PROD'
 )
;

The following figure shows the query result .

2. Query the descendant nodes of a node in a project  in a production environment.

-- Query the descendant nodes of the 1000550985 node under a project in a production environment on
January 9, 2021.
SELECT * 
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_v1_1('20210109') t
 WHERE t.project_env = 'PROD'
   AND t.node_id IN (
     SELECT child_node_id
       FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_relation_v1_1('20210109') r
      WHERE r.parent_node_id = 1000550985
        AND r.project_env = 'PROD'
 )
;

The following figure shows the query result .

For more information about the fields in the query result , see Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node table
and Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node_relat ion table.

Query the owner details of a table or nodeQuery the owner details of a table or node
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The raw_v_met a_t ableraw_v_met a_t able and raw_v_t enant _userraw_v_t enant _user views provided by the data opening feature can be
used to query the owner details of a table or node. You can run the following command to perform the
operation:

Query the owner details of a table.

SELECT
    c.catalog_name,
    c.database_name,
    c.table_name,
    c.owner_name,
    u.account_name,
    u.nick
FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_table_Version('Business date') c 
 LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_tenant_user_Version('Business date') u 
   ON c.owner_name = TOLOWER(u.yun_account)
 WHERE c.catalog_name = 'your_catalog_name'
   AND c.database_name = 'your_database_name'
   AND c.table_name = 'your_table_name'
;

In the preceding command:

Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual
version of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or
views provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific
business date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

your_catalog_name: specifies the computing engine whose metadata you want to view. Set  the
value to odpsodps.

your_database_name: specifies the name of the project  in which you want to view metadata
information. You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

your_table_name: specifies the name of the table whose metadata information you want to view.
You can specify this parameter based on your business requirements.

Query the owner details of a node.

SELECT t.project_id, t.node_id, t.node_name, 
    t.create_user, u.account_name AS create_user_name, u.nick as create_user_nick,
    t.modify_user, m.account_name AS modify_user_name, m.nick as modify_user_nick
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_Version('Business date') t 
LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_tenant_user_Version('Business date') u ON t.create_user = u.
yun_account
LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_tenant_user_Version('Business date') m ON t.modify_user = 
m.yun_account
 WHERE t.node_id = your_node_id
   AND t.project_env = 'your_project_environment'
;

In the preceding command:
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Version: specifies the version of the data opening package that you install and use. The format of
the version is similar to v1_1. You can run the DESCRIBE PACKAGE command to query the actual
version of the data opening package that you use. For more information, see View the tables or
views provided by the data opening package.

Business date: represents the specific business date on which you want to view the metadata
information. The date is presented in the yyyymmdd format. If  you do not specify a specific
business date, the metadata information on all business dates is queried.

your_project_environment: specifies the environment of the MaxCompute project  whose metadata
you want to view. If  you want to view the metadata of a MaxCompute project  in a development
environment, set  the value to DEVDEV. If  you want to view the metadata of a MaxCompute project  in
a production environment, set  the value to PRODPROD.

your_node_id: specifies the ID of the node whose metadata information you want to view.

The following code provides command examples:

1. Query the owner details of a table on January 9, 2021.

SELECT
    c.catalog_name,
    c.database_name,
    c.table_name,
    c.owner_name,
    u.account_name,
    u.nick
FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_meta_table_v1_1('20210109') c 
 LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_tenant_user_v1_1('20210109') u 
   ON c.owner_name = TOLOWER(u.yun_account)
 WHERE c.catalog_name = 'odps'
   AND c.database_name = 'isv2'
   AND c.table_name = 'ods_user_info_d'
;

The following figure shows the query result .
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2. Query the owner details of an auto triggered node and the details of the user who modifies the
auto triggered node on January 9, 2021.

SELECT t.project_id, t.node_id, t.node_name, 
    t.create_user, u.account_name AS create_user_name, u.nick as create_user_nick,
    t.modify_user, m.account_name AS modify_user_name, m.nick as modify_user_nick
  FROM u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_schedule_node_v1_1('20210109') t 
LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_tenant_user_v1_1('20210109') u ON t.create_user = u.yun_
account
LEFT OUTER JOIN u_meta_hangzhou.raw_v_tenant_user_v1_1('20210109') m ON t.modify_user = m.yu
n_account
 WHERE t.node_id = 1000454827
   AND t.project_env = 'PROD'
;

The following figure shows the query result .

For more information about the fields in the query result , see Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node table
and Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node_relat ion table.

What's nextWhat's next
The views provided by the data opening feature support  date parameters in the yyyyMMdd format.
You can create part it ions based on dates and query historical data over the last  30 days. If  you have
requirements such as metric trend analysis, you can query data by business date. Then, you can save the
data to a project  and use the data as the historical data required to perform metric analysis.

The data opening feature of DataWorks provides tables and views in various dimensions for you to
collect  metadata. This topic provides a list  of such tables and views and describes the structures of
these tables and views.

Metadata

RPT metrics

Core metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core table

Addit ional metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra table

5.4. Appendix 1: List and structure details5.4. Appendix 1: List and structure details
of tables and viewsof tables and views
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Metrics that are related to metadata details

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_database table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_view table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_column table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_part it ion table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_lineage table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_output table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_usage table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_column_usage table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_biz_table_wiki table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_join_map table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_detail_log table

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_category table

Scheduling metadata

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node table

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_task table

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node_relat ion table

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_di_resgroup table

Tenant metadata

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_res_group table

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_user table

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_workspace table

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_workspace_user table

Core metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core tableCore metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_core table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

table_uuid string The unique ID of the table.

owner_yun_acct string The Alibaba Cloud account of the table owner.
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dim_life_cycle bigint

The time to live (TTL). Unit: days.

0: indicates that no TTL is configured.

Other values: indicate a specific period of t ime.

is_partit ion_table boolean

Specifies whether the table is a partit ioned table.

true: The table is a partit ioned table.

false: The table is a non-partit ioned table.

entity_type bigint

The entity type.

0: table

1: view

categories string The detailed information about the categories.

last_access_time bigint
The last t ime when the table was accessed. The
metric value is a 10-digit  UNIX t imestamp.

size bigint
The size of the table, which indicates the logical
storage space that is occupied by data in the table.
Unit: byte. This metric is set to NULL for a view.

column_count bigint
The number of fields in the table. Partit ion key
columns are included.

partit ion_count bigint
The number of partit ions in the table. This metric is
set to NULL for a non-partit ioned table.

detail_view_count bigint
The number of t imes that table details are viewed
on the page.

favorite_count bigint
The number of t imes that the table is added to
favorites.

Metric name Data type Description

Additional metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra tableAdditional metrics in the rpt_v_meta_ind_table_extra table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

table_uuid string The unique ID of the table.

read_count bigint
The number of t imes that data is read by using SQL
statements. The data includes that of non-
scheduled nodes.

read_count_30d bigint
The number of t imes that data is read within 30
days by using SQL statements. The data includes
that of non-scheduled nodes.
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write_count bigint
The number of t imes that data is written by using
SQL statements. The data includes that of non-
scheduled nodes.

join_count bigint The number of t imes that the table is joined.

direct_upstream_count bigint The number of parent tables in the lineage.

direct_downstream_cou
nt

bigint The number of child tables in the lineage.

output_task_count bigint
The number of nodes that generate the data in the
table.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_database tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_database table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

env_type bigint

The environment type.

0: development environment

1: production environment

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

database_comment string
The description of the database or MaxCompute
project.

owner_name string The name of the owner.

created_time_ts bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

last_modified_time_ts bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

location string The storage path of the table in the database.
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extras string

The additional information about the database,
which is a JSON string.

If the table preview and table visibility range
attributes are configured for a MaxCompute project,
you can use the allowDataPreview and
projectVisibility keys to obtain the values of the
attributes.

allowDataPreview: specifies whether tables in a
MaxCompute project can be previewed.

true: Tables in a MaxCompute project can be
previewed.

Other values or NULL: Tables in a MaxCompute
project cannot be previewed.

projectVisibility: specifies the visibility range of
tables in a MaxCompute project.

0: hidden. Tables are visible only for table
owners, project administrators, and project
owners.

1: visible for tenants.

2: visible for project members.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_table table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id string The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

table_uuid string The unique ID of the table.

table_name string The name of the table.

table_type string The type of the table.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

partit ion_keys string
The partit ion keys in the table. Multi-level partit ions
are separated by commas (,). This metric is set to an
empty string for a non-partit ioned table.

table_comment string The description of the table.
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table_biz_comment string The business description of the table.

visibility_scope bigint

The visibility range of the table.

0: hidden. Tables are visible only for table
owners, project administrators, and project
owners.

1: visible for tenants.

2: visible for project members.

owner_name string The name of the owner.

created_time_ts bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

last_modified_time_ts bigint
The last t ime when data was modified. The metric
value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

last_meta_modified_ti
me_ts

bigint
The last t ime when table metadata was modified.
The metric value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

location string The storage path of the table.

life_cycle bigint The TTL of the table. Unit: days.

data_size bigint

The logical storage volume of the table. Unit: byte.
If the table is a partit ioned table, this metric is set
to NULL. You must collect statistics on the storage
volume based on the partit ion list.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_view tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_view table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id string The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

table_uuid string The unique ID of the table.

table_name string The name of the table.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_comment string The description of the table.
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table_biz_comment string The business description of the table.

visibility_scope bigint

The visibility range of the table.

0: hidden. Tables are visible only for table
owners, project administrators, and project
owners.

1: visible for tenants.

2: visible for project members.

owner_name string The name of the owner.

created_time_ts bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

last_ddl_time_ts bigint
The last t ime when the view was modified by using
data definit ion language (DDL) statements. The
metric value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

view_text string The SQL statement that is used to create a view.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_column tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_column table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

column_name string The name of the field.

column_comment string The description of the field.

column_biz_comment string The business description of the field.

column_type string The data type of the field.

column_sequence bigint
The sequence number of the field, which starts
from 1.

is_partit ion_key boolean Specifies whether the field is a partit ion key.
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is_primary_key boolean Specifies whether the field is a primary key.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_partit ion tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_partit ion table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

partit ion_name string The name of the partit ion.

size bigint The logical size of the partit ion. Unit: byte.

record_number bigint The number of records in the partit ion.

created_time_ts bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

last_modified_time_ts bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_lineage tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_table_lineage table

Not e Not e The lineage feature cannot achieve 100% data integrity and accuracy due to the
complexity of SQL statements and code. We recommend that you do not use this feature for the
business that has integrity and accuracy requirements.

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

src_type string The type of the data source.

src_data_source_id string The ID of the data source.
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src_database string The source database.

src_table string The source table.

dest_type string The type of the data destination.

dest_data_source_id string The ID of the data destination.

dest_database string The destination database.

dest_table string The destination table.

schedule_task_id string The ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_instance_id string The instance ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_task_owner string The owner of the scheduled node.

job_start_time_ts bigint
The start t ime of the node, which is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

job_end_time_ts bigint
The end time of the node, which is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

execute_time bigint
The time that is required to run the node. Unit:
seconds.

input_record_number bigint
The number of records that were read from the
source table.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_output tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_table_output table
Data Map displays the tables whose data is generated by ODPS nodes. The metadata includes the
tables whose data is generated by ODPS nodes and data integration nodes.

Not e Not e The output information is generated based on lineage.

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint
The ID of the DataWorks workspace in which
scheduled nodes are run.

type string The type of the data source.

data_source_id string The ID of the data source.

database string The database.
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table string The name of the table.

schedule_task_id string The ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_instance_id string The instance ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_task_owner string The owner of the scheduled node.

job_start_time_ts bigint
The start t ime of the node, which is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

job_end_time_ts bigint
The end time of the node, which is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

execute_time bigint
The time that is required to run the node. Unit:
seconds.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_usage tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_table_usage table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint
The ID of the DataWorks workspace in which
scheduled nodes are run.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

schedule_task_id string The ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_task_owner string
The owner of the scheduled node. If the node is not
scheduled in DataWorks, this metric is set to NULL.

job_id string

The node ID, which may not be the instance ID of the
node that is scheduled in DataWorks. You can use
this metric to count the number of t imes that data
is read from the table and the number of t imes that
data is written to the table.

op_type string
The operation type, which can be READ, WRITE, or
UNKNOWN.
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extras string

The additional information, which is a JSON string.

If a MaxCompute node is run to perform operations
on a table, you can use the task_name key to obtain
the name of the MaxCompute node. If the ID of a
node that is scheduled in DataWorks is not empty,
you can use the schedule_task_name key to obtain
the name of the scheduled node. Example:  {
"task_name":
"console_query_task_16056294000000",
"schedule_task_name": "Test SQL node" } .

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_column_usage tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_column_usage table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint
The ID of the DataWorks workspace in which
scheduled nodes are run.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

column_name string The name of the field.

schedule_task_id string The ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_task_owner string
The owner of the scheduled node. If the node is not
scheduled in DataWorks, this metric is set to NULL.

inst_id string
The node ID, which may not be the instance ID of the
node that is scheduled in DataWorks.

op_type string
The operation type, which can be SELECT, JOIN,
GROUP BY, or WHERE.
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extras string

The additional information, which is a JSON string.

If a MaxCompute node is run to perform operations
on a table, you can use the task_name key to obtain
the name of the MaxCompute node. If the ID of a
node that is scheduled in DataWorks is not empty,
you can use the schedule_task_name key to obtain
the name of the scheduled node. Example:  {
"task_name":
"console_query_task_16056294000000",
"schedule_task_name": "Test SQL node" } .

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_biz_table_wiki tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_biz_table_wiki table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint
The ID of the DataWorks workspace in which
scheduled nodes are run.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

version string The version number of Wiki.

operator string
The final operator, which may be an owner of the
table.

content string
The content of Wiki, which is written by using the
Markdown syntax.

update_time_ts bigint
The modification time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_join_map tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_table_join_map table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.
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catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

column_name string The name of the field.

join_database_name string
The name of the associated database or
MaxCompute project.

join_table_name string The name of the associated table.

join_column_name string The name of the associated field.

join_type string
The type of the JOIN operation, which can be left,
right, or inner.

schedule_task_id string The ID of the scheduled node.

schedule_task_owner string The owner of the scheduled node.

job_id string The ID of the node at the engine layer.

extras string

The additional information, which is a JSON string. If
a MaxCompute node is run to perform operations on
a table, you can use the task_name key to obtain
the name of the MaxCompute node.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_meta_table_detail_log tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_table_detail_log table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

catalog_name string
The catalog to which the table belongs. This metric
is set to odps for MaxCompute projects.

database_name string The name of the database or MaxCompute project.

table_name string The name of the table.

operator string The user who views table details.

view_time_ts bigint
The time when table details are viewed. The metric
value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.
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Metrics in the raw_v_meta_category tableMetrics in the raw_v_meta_category table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

category_id bigint The ID of the category.

category_name string The name of the category.

category_pid bigint
The ID of the parent category. This metric is set to 0
or NULL for a level 1 category.

depth bigint
The level of the category. This metric is set to 1 for
a level 1 category.

sort_field double The field based on which the categories are sorted.

creator_account string The account that creates the category.

created_time_ts bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

last_modified_time_ts bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node tableMetrics in the raw_v_schedule_node table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

node_id bigint The ID of the node.

node_name string The name of the node.

node_type bigint

The scheduling type of the node.

0: auto triggered node

1: manually triggered node

2: paused node

3: dry-run node

prg_type bigint

The type of the node.

10: ODPS SQL node

23: data integration node
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flow_id bigint The ID of the workflow.

project_env string

The environment type.

PROD: production environment

DEV: development environment

create_time bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

create_user string The creator.

modify_time bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

modify_user string The user who modifies the node.

prg_name string The name of the node type.

para_value string The execution parameter.

file_id bigint The ID of the file.

file_version bigint The file version.

owner string The owner of the node.

resgroup_id bigint The ID of the resource group.

baseline_id bigint The ID of the baseline.

cycle_type bigint

The recurrence.

0: daily, weekly, or monthly

Other values: hourly or minutely

repeatable bigint

The rerun identifier.

0: Only failed nodes can be rerun.

1: All nodes can be rerun.

2: No nodes can be rerun.

connection string The connection string of the data source.

dqc_type bigint

Specifies whether the node uses the Data Quality
service.

0: The node uses the Data Quality service.

1: The node does not use the Data Quality
service.

dqc_description string The Data Quality rule.

Metric name Data type Description
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task_rerun_time bigint The number of t imes that the task can be rerun.

task_rerun_interval bigint The rerun interval. Unit: milliseconds.

cron_express string
The CRON expression that specifies the scheduling
frequency of the node.

priority bigint
The priority of the task. Valid values: 1, 3, 5, 7, and
8. A greater value indicates a higher priority.

start_effect_date bigint
The time when the node takes effect. The metric
value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

end_effect_date bigint
The time when the node loses effect. The metric
value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_task tableMetrics in the raw_v_schedule_task table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

node_id bigint The ID of the node.

node_name string The name of the node.

task_id bigint The name of the task.

dag_id bigint The directed acyclic graph (DAG) ID of the workflow.

task_type bigint

The scheduling type of the task.

0: auto triggered task

1: manually triggered task

2: paused task

3 or 5: dry-run task

dag_type bigint

The DAG type.

0: for auto triggered nodes

1: for manually triggered nodes

3: for retroactive data generation

prg_type bigint

The type of the node.

10: ODPS SQL node

23: data integration node
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flow_id bigint The ID of the workflow.

create_time bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

modify_time bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

cycle_time bigint The scheduling time, which is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

in_group_id bigint The serial number of the task.

prg_name string The name of the node type.

para_value string The execution parameter.

file_id bigint The ID of the file.

file_version bigint The file version.

owner string The owner of the node.

resgroup_id bigint The ID of the resource group.

baseline_id bigint The ID of the baseline.

cycle_type bigint

The recurrence.

0: daily, weekly, or monthly

Other values: hourly or minutely

repeatable bigint

The rerun identifier.

0: Only failed nodes can be rerun.

1: All nodes can be rerun.

2: No nodes can be rerun.

connection string The connection string of the data source.

dqc_type bigint

Specifies whether the node uses the Data Quality
service.

0: The node uses the Data Quality service.

1: The node does not use the Data Quality
service.

dqc_description string The Data Quality rule.

task_rerun_time bigint The number of t imes that the task can be rerun.

Metric name Data type Description
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task_rerun_interval bigint The rerun interval. Unit: milliseconds.

begin_waitt ime_time bigint
The time when the node starts to wait for
scheduling. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

finish_time bigint
The time when the running is complete. The metric
value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

begin_waitres_time bigint
The time when the node starts to wait for resource
allocation. The metric value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

begin_run_time bigint
The time when the node starts to run. The metric
value is a 13-digit  t imestamp.

rerun_times bigint The number of t imes that the task is rerun.

priority bigint
The priority of the task. Valid values: 1, 3, 5, 7, and
8. A greater value indicates a higher priority.

task_key string The unique identifier of the task.

error_msg string The reason why the task failed.

status bigint

The status of the task.

NOT_RUN(1, "Not all ancestor instances are
successful.")

WAIT_T IME(2, "The task is waiting for the
scheduling time that is specified by dueTime or
cycleT ime to arrive.")

WAIT_RESOURCE(3, "The task is delivered to the
execution engine Alisa and is waiting for
scheduling in a queue.")

RUNNING(4, "The task is being run.")

CHECKING(7, "The task is run by using Alisa, and
data is delivered to Data Quality for verification.")

CHECKING_CONDIT ION(8, "The task is run by using
Alisa, and branch conditions are being checked.")

FAILURE(5, "The task failed.")

SUCCESS(6, "The task is successful.")

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_node_relation tableMetrics in the raw_v_schedule_node_relation table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.
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child_node_id bigint The ID of the descendant node.

parent_node_id bigint The ID of the ancestor node.

step_type bigint

The dependency type.

0: common

3: cross-cycle

child_flow_id bigint The ID of the workflow.

project_env string

The environment type.

PROD: production environment

DEV: development environment

create_time bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

create_user string The creator.

modify_time bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

modify_user string The user who modifies the node.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_schedule_di_resgroup tableMetrics in the raw_v_schedule_di_resgroup table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

node_id bigint The ID of the node.

project_env string The environment of the workspace.

res_group_identifier string The ID of the resource group for Data Integration.

src_type string The type of the data source.

dst_type string The type of the data destination.

src_datasource string The data source.

dst_datasource string The data destination.

config_concurrent bigint The number of concurrent nodes.
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biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_res_group tableMetrics in the raw_v_tenant_res_group table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.

res_group_id bigint The ID of the resource group.

res_group_identifier string The identifier of the resource group.

res_group_type bigint

The type of the resource group.

1: resource group for scheduling

2: MaxCompute quota group

4: resource group for Data Integration

res_group_mode bigint

The billing method of the resource group.

1: subscription

2: pay-as-you-go

3: Developer Edition (available only for
MaxCompute)

status bigint

The status of the resource group.

0: The resource group is normal.

1: The resource group is frozen.

2: The resource group is deleted.

3: The resource group is being created.

4: The resource group fails to be created.

5: The resource group is being updated.

6: The resource group fails to be updated.

7: The resource group is being deleted.

8: The resource group fails to be deleted.

biz_ext_key string
The extension field of the resource group. A value
of single indicates an exclusive resource group.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_user tableMetrics in the raw_v_tenant_user table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.

yun_account string The Alibaba Cloud account.
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account_name string The name of the account.

nick string The display name of the account.

full_yun_account string
The Alibaba Cloud account that contains the
account provider information.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_workspace tableMetrics in the raw_v_tenant_workspace table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the workspace.

project_name string The name of the workspace.

project_identifier string The identifier of the workspace.

project_desc string The description of the workspace.

project_owner string The owner of the workspace.

status bigint

The status of the workspace.

0: The workspace is normal.

1: The workspace is deleted.

2: The workspace is being init ialized.

3: The workspace fails to be init ialized.

4: The workspace is manually disabled.

5: The workspace is being deleted.

6: The workspace fails to be deleted.

7: The workspace is frozen due to overdue
payments.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metrics in the raw_v_tenant_workspace_user tableMetrics in the raw_v_tenant_workspace_user table

Metric name Data type Description

tenant_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks tenant.

project_id bigint The ID of the DataWorks workspace.

base_id string The base ID of the user.
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status bigint

The status of the user.

0: The user is normal.

1: The user is disabled.

2: The user is deleted.

gmt_create_ts bigint
The creation time. The metric value is a 13-digit
t imestamp.

gmt_modified_ts bigint
The last modification time. The metric value is a 13-
digit  t imestamp.

biz_date string The data t imestamp.

Metric name Data type Description

Region ID Region name u_meta project name
Data opening package
name

cn-beijing China (Beijing) u_meta_beijing systables

cn-chengdu China (Chengdu) u_meta_chengdu systables

cn-hangzhou China (Hangzhou) u_meta_hangzhou systables

cn-hongkong China (Hong Kong) u_meta_hongkong systables

cn-shanghai China (Shanghai) u_meta_shanghai systables

cn-shenzhen China (Shenzhen) u_meta_shenzhen systables

cn-zhangjiakou China (Zhangjiakou) u_meta_zhangjiakou systables

ap-northeast-1 Japan (Tokyo) u_meta_tokyo systables

ap-south-1 India (Mumbai) u_meta_mumbai systables

ap-southeast-1 Singapore (Singapore) u_meta_singapore systables

ap-southeast-2 Australia (Sydney) u_meta_sydney systables

ap-southeast-3 Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur) u_meta_kualalumpur systables

ap-southeast-5 Indonesia (Jakarta) u_meta_jakarta systables

eu-central-1 Germany (Frankfurt) u_meta_frankfurt systables

eu-west-1 UK (London) u_meta_london systables

5.5. Appendix 2: Available data opening5.5. Appendix 2: Available data opening
packagespackages
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me-east-1 UAE (Dubai) u_meta_dubai systables

us-east-1 US (Virginia) u_meta_virginia systables

us-west-1 US (Silicon Valley) u_meta_siliconvalley systables

Region ID Region name u_meta project name
Data opening package
name
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The Resource Optimization service scans data for optimizable tables and nodes in data storage, data
computing, and data collect ion. You can optimize the tables and nodes accordingly to improve the
efficiency of running nodes in DataWorks.

Not e Not e Currently, the Resource Optimization service is in invitat ional preview. The supported
region includes China (Shanghai) only. If  you want to use this service, submit  a t icket  to apply for
the permission.

The Resource Optimization service displays optimizable items in lists. You can optimize these items
based on the interpretation provided for the corresponding optimizable items.

The Resource Optimization service provides optimization suggestions on personal resources and
workspace resources. The descript ion is as follows:

Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion: This page displays different data under the logged on personal
account, including the T ot al T asksT ot al T asks, T ot al T ablesT ot al T ables, Opt imizat ion T rendsOpt imizat ion T rends, and Personal ResourcePersonal Resource
Opt imizat ionOpt imizat ion sect ions.

Workspace Resource Opt imizat ionWorkspace Resource Opt imizat ion: This page displays different data under the specified
workspace for an administrator, including the T ot al T asksT ot al T asks, T ot al T ablesT ot al T ables, Opt imizat ion T rendsOpt imizat ion T rends,
Opt imizable Comput ing Node RankingsOpt imizable Comput ing Node Rankings, Opt imizable St orage RankingsOpt imizable St orage Rankings, and WorkspaceWorkspace
Resource Opt imizat ionResource Opt imizat ion sect ions.

Based on the information in the Opt imizable Comput ing Node RankingsOpt imizable Comput ing Node Rankings and Opt imizableOpt imizable
St orage RankingsSt orage Rankings sect ions, the administrator can inform the corresponding asset  owners to
optimize the assets.

Not e Not e The Total Tasks and Total Tables stat ist ics on the Personal Resource Optimization and
Workspace Resource Optimization pages are not updated in real t ime. The stat ist ics will be
updated on the next  day after the data is generated.

DataWorks provides the resource analysis feature for data developers and administrators to view and
analyze their own resources or all resources in a workspace. You can view and analyze the resource
usage of tables and nodes and the status of nodes. This helps you optimize the overall resource usage.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
DataWorks Professional Edit ion or a more advanced edit ion is act ivated.

Usage notesUsage notes
Different accounts may have different roles or permissions. Therefore, the tables and nodes that you
can view on the Resource Analysis page may vary with the account that you use to access the page.
Only the administrator of a workspace can view the details of all resources in the workspace.

You can view the resource usage of MaxCompute tables, MaxCompute nodes, and Data Integration
nodes, and the status of MaxCompute nodes and Data Integration nodes.

6.Resource Optimization6.Resource Optimization
6.1. Overview6.1. Overview

6.2. Analyze resources6.2. Analyze resources
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page that appears, f ind the target workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the
Actions column.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a governanceDat a governance > >

Resource Opt imizat ionResource Opt imizat ion.

The Resource Opt imizat ionResource Opt imizat ion page appears.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource AnalysisResource Analysis. On the Resource Analysis page, you can
view the resource usage of your own tables and nodes or all tables and nodes in the workspace.
You can also check the status of your own nodes or all nodes in the workspace.You can choose to
view personal resources or workspace resources based on your optimization requirements.

The Personal ResourcesPersonal Resources tab displays the tables and nodes of the current account.

The Workspace ResourcesWorkspace Resources tab displays all tables and nodes in the current workspace. Only the
administrator of a workspace can view the details of all resources in the workspace. The
Workspace Resources tab is displayed only when you log on as a workspace administrator.

The following sect ion describes the perspectives from which tables and nodes are analyzed. You
can view the details in the resource list .

Resource Type: T ablesT ables

Tables are analyzed from the following perspectives:

Occupied St orageOccupied St orage: the total amount of storage space that is occupied by the table.

Daily Increased St orageDaily Increased St orage: the amount of storage space that was increased on the day
before the current date, compared with the amount of storage space that was occupied two
days before the current date.

Number of  Descendant  T ablesNumber of  Descendant  T ables: the number of descendant tables of the table.

Out put  NodeOut put  Node: the ID of the node that generates the table. This information indicates
whether a node continuously generates data for the table.

If  the Output Node column is empty, the table is not an output table of a DataWorks node
and may be a temporary table or a dimension table that is seldom updated. Generally, you
can manually maintain the table.

If  the Output Node column has data, the table is an output table of a node. The table may
be a table that requires regular updates.

You can plan the optimization operations to be performed on a table based on the analysis
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results that are displayed on the page and your business requirements. For example, if  a table
has a long lifecycle, occupies a large amount of storage space, does not have descendant
tables, is not accessed from a long period of t ime, and does not have a node that generates
data for it , you can check the details of the table. If  the table is an unnecessary table, you can
shorten its lifecycle or delete it .

On the Resource Analysis page, you can perform the following optimization operations on a
table: Det ailsDet ails, Change Lif ecycleChange Lif ecycle, and Delet eDelet e.

Not e Not e If  you change the lifecycle of a table or delete a table, the operation
immediately takes effect  and you cannot undo the operation. Exercise caution when you
perform these operations.

Resource Type: NodesNodes

Not e Not e The resource analysis results of nodes show the status and resource usage of
the nodes on the day before the current date.

You can view MaxCompute nodes and Data Integration nodes. In the following example,
MaxCompute nodes are used.

Nodes are analyzed from the following perspectives:

Number of  Child NodesNumber of  Child Nodes: the number of child nodes of the node. This information is
important and helps you determine the dependencies of the node. If  the value is not 0, the
node has child nodes. In this case, exercise caution when you optimize the node because the
optimization may affect  the child nodes.

Out put  T able NameOut put  T able Name: If  the node writes data to MaxCompute tables, the names of these
tables are displayed in this column. If  the Output Table Name column is empty, the node does
not write data to MaxCompute tables.

You can plan the optimization operations to be performed on a node based on the analysis
results that are displayed on the page and your business requirements. For example, if  a node
failed to run, does not have child nodes or output tables, and consumes a large amount of
resources, you can check the details of the node. If  the node is an unnecessary node, you can
pause the node.

On the Resource Analysis page, you can perform the following optimization operations on a
node: Det ailsDet ails and Pause nodePause node.
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Not e Not e If  you pause a node, the node instances that have been generated are not
affected, whereas newly generated node instances are paused. After you pause a node, you
may also need to optimize the output tables of the node.

The Personal Resource Optimization page lists the optimizable nodes and tables under the logged on
personal account.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page that appears, f ind the target workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the
Actions column.

4. On the DataStudio page that appears, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Resource Opt imizat ionResource Opt imizat ion. The Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion page appears by default .

To view the optimization information of other workspaces, select  one from the top drop-down
list . You can also click All my project sAll my project s.

The Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion page consist  of the Personal Asset  OverviewPersonal Asset  Overview and
Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion sect ions.

You can view the total number of nodes and total number of tables under your personal
account in the Personal Asset  OverviewPersonal Asset  Overview sect ion.

The Opt imizat ion T rendsOpt imizat ion T rends chart  displays the variat ion trend of the optimizable items in the last
10 days. You can view the number of optimizable items detected on different days.

Not e Not e The data in the Optimization Trends chart  is not generated in real t ime. The date
on the rightmost side of the chart  indicates the latest  date when the stat ist ics are updated.

The Personal Resource Optimization sect ion lists optimizable items of the Dat a St orageDat a St orage, Dat aDat a
Comput ingComput ing, and Dat a Collect ionDat a Collect ion types. They refer to MaxCompute tables, MaxCompute
nodes, and data synchronization nodes that write data to MaxCompute, respectively.

6.3. View optimizable personal resources6.3. View optimizable personal resources
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Not e Not e The standard workspace mode provided by DataWorks isolates the
development environment from the production environment. That is, a DataWorks
workspace corresponds to a MaxCompute project  in the development environment and a
MaxCompute project  in the production environment. You can filter projects by EnvironmentEnvironment .

Scanned
item

Optimization
object

Optimizable
item

Description

Dat aDat a
St orageSt orage

MaxComput eMaxComput e
T ablesT ables

UnmanagedUnmanaged
T ablesT ables

An unmanaged table refers to a table that
meets both of the following conditions:

The lifecycle of the table is not specified.

The table is a non-partit ioned table that
has not been accessed for the last 30 days
in DataWorks.

Tables that meet the preceding conditions
are recognized as unmanaged tables. You can
set a lifecycle for each unmanaged table to
complete the optimization. For more
information about the lifecycle, see Lifecycle.

Not e Not e When the lifecycle of a table
expires, data in the table will become
invalid. We recommend that you exercise
caution when performing this operation.

Empt yEmpt y
T ablesT ables

An empty table refers to a table with no
data. We recommend that you do not delete
empty tables directly. You can audit tables
that were created a long time ago based on
the table creation time to determine whether
to delete the tables.
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Dat aDat a
Comput inComput in
gg

MaxComput eMaxComput e
NodesNodes

Conf lictConf lict
T askT ask

When you write the data of multiple nodes to
the same table, unexpected results may be
returned. We recommend that you do not
write the data of multiple nodes to the same
partit ion of the same table in the data
development process. This helps avoid data
quality issues caused by any failed node when
you perform retroactive executions.

The idempotence of data must be taken into
account. We recommend that you pause one
of the ancestor nodes and adjust the
dependencies of its descendant nodes based
on the number of descendant nodes of each
ancestor node.

Dat a T iltDat a T ilt

Data skew occurs on nodes where some node
instances process more data and take much
more time than the others. This prolongs the
overall execution time of the nodes, leading
to latency.

For more information about the solution to
data skew, see Long-tail computing
optimization.

Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion

Dat aDat a
Synchroniz at ioSynchroniz at io
n Nodesn Nodes

Empt yEmpt y
ImportImport

The volume of the data imported by certain
data synchronization nodes is always 0. We
recommend that you pause these nodes or
bring them offline.

Consist entConsist ent
ImportImport

Certain data synchronization nodes have
imported the same volume of data for 15
consecutive days. Check whether the source
data is no longer updated.

Also, check whether the nodes have been
paused. We recommend that you stop
scheduling any computing and storage
resources for the paused nodes.

Same OriginSame Origin
ImportImport

Certain data synchronization nodes share the
same data stores and import duplicate data
to MaxCompute. This leads to waste of
storage and scheduling resources. You can
resolve this issue by merging nodes.

Scanned
item

Optimization
object

Optimizable
item

Description
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OSSOSS
Synchroniz aSynchroniz a
t iont ion
Opt imiz at ioOpt imiz at io
nn

Certain data synchronization nodes transmit
data to Object Storage Service (OSS) over the
Internet. This consumes Internet traffic and
charges you an additional fee.

We recommend that you change the endpoint
of the data store to an internal IP address. To
perform this operation, click the DataWorks
icon in the DataWorks console, click Dat aDat a
Int egrat ionInt egrat ion in the left-side navigation pane,
and then click Dat a SourcesDat a Sources . This cuts the
consumption of Internet traffic and improves
the data transmission speed. For more
information, see Configure endpoints.

Scanned
item

Optimization
object

Optimizable
item

Description

If  you log on to the DataWorks console as an administrator, you can view the optimizable items of your
workspace on the Workspace Resource Optimization page. The page also provides the Optimizable
Computing Node Rankings and Optimizable Storage Rankings sect ions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

3. On the Workspaces page that appears, f ind the target workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the
Actions column.

4. On the DataStudio page that appears, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s > >

Resource Opt imizat ionResource Opt imizat ion.

5. On the Resource Optimization page that appears, click Workspace Resource Opt imizat ionWorkspace Resource Opt imizat ion in the
left-side navigation pane. To view the optimization information of other workspaces, select  one
from the top drop-down list . You can also click All my project sAll my project s.

6.4. View optimizable workspace resources6.4. View optimizable workspace resources
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The Workspace Resource Opt imizat ionWorkspace Resource Opt imizat ion page consists of the Workspace Asset  OverviewWorkspace Asset  Overview and
Workspace Resource Opt imizat ionWorkspace Resource Opt imizat ion sect ions.

You can view the total number of nodes and total number of tables in the workspace in the
Workspace Asset  OverviewWorkspace Asset  Overview sect ion.

The Opt imizat ion T rendsOpt imizat ion T rends chart  displays the variat ion trend of the optimizable items in the last
10 days. You can view the number of optimizable items detected on different days.

Not e Not e The data in the Optimization Trends chart  is not generated in real t ime. The date
on the rightmost side of the chart  indicates the latest  date when the stat ist ics are updated.

A maximum of 10 items can appear in the Opt imizable Comput ing Node RankingsOpt imizable Comput ing Node Rankings and
Opt imizable St orage RankingsOpt imizable St orage Rankings sect ions, respectively.

The information provided on the Workspace Resource Opt imizat ionWorkspace Resource Opt imizat ion and Personal ResourcePersonal Resource
Opt imizat ionOpt imizat ion pages is basically the same. The difference is that only the administrator can view
the owners of optimizable items on the Workspace Resource Optimization page.

Scanned
item

Optimization
object

Optimizable
item

Description
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Dat aDat a
St orageSt orage

MaxComput eMaxComput e
T ablesT ables

UnmanagedUnmanaged
T ablesT ables

An unmanaged table refers to a table that
meets both of the following conditions:

The lifecycle of the table is not specified.

The table is a non-partit ioned table that
has not been accessed for the last 30 days
in DataWorks.

Tables that meet the preceding conditions
are recognized as unmanaged tables. You can
set a lifecycle for each unmanaged table to
complete the optimization. For more
information about the lifecycle, see Lifecycle.

Not e Not e When the lifecycle of a table
expires, data in the table will become
invalid. We recommend that you exercise
caution when performing this operation.

Empt yEmpt y
T ablesT ables

An empty table refers to a table with no
data. We recommend that you do not delete
empty tables directly. You can audit tables
that were created a long time ago based on
the table creation time to determine whether
to delete the tables.

Dat aDat a
Comput inComput in
gg

MaxComput eMaxComput e
NodesNodes

Conf lictConf lict
T askT ask

When you write the data of multiple nodes to
the same table, unexpected results may be
returned. We recommend that you do not
write the data of multiple nodes to the same
partit ion of the same table in the data
development process. This helps avoid data
quality issues caused by any failed node when
you perform retroactive executions.

The idempotence of data must be taken into
account. We recommend that you pause one
of the ancestor nodes and adjust the
dependencies of its descendant nodes based
on the number of descendant nodes of each
ancestor node.

Scanned
item

Optimization
object

Optimizable
item

Description
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Dat a T iltDat a T ilt

Data skew occurs on nodes where some node
instances process more data and take much
more time than the others. This prolongs the
overall execution time of the nodes, leading
to latency.

For more information about the solution to
data skew, see Long-tail computing
optimization.

Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion

Dat aDat a
Synchroniz at ioSynchroniz at io
n Nodesn Nodes

Empt yEmpt y
ImportImport

The volume of the data imported by certain
data synchronization nodes is always 0. We
recommend that you pause these nodes or
bring them offline.

Consist entConsist ent
ImportImport

Certain data synchronization nodes have
imported the same volume of data for 15
consecutive days. Check whether the source
data is no longer updated.

Also, check whether the nodes have been
paused. We recommend that you stop
scheduling any computing and storage
resources for the paused nodes.

Same OriginSame Origin
ImportImport

Certain data synchronization nodes share the
same data stores and import duplicate data
to MaxCompute. This leads to waste of
storage and scheduling resources. You can
resolve this issue by merging nodes.

OSSOSS
Synchroniz aSynchroniz a
t iont ion
Opt imiz at ioOpt imiz at io
nn

Certain data synchronization nodes transmit
data to Object Storage Service (OSS) over the
Internet. This consumes Internet traffic and
charges you an additional fee.

We recommend that you change the endpoint
of the data store to an internal IP address. To
perform this operation, click the DataWorks
icon in the DataWorks console, click Dat aDat a
Int egrat ionInt egrat ion in the left-side navigation pane,
and then click Dat a SourcesDat a Sources . This cuts the
consumption of Internet traffic and improves
the data transmission speed. For more
information, see Configure endpoints.

Scanned
item

Optimization
object

Optimizable
item

Description

If  you need to optimize resources, you can add the governance items with high management costs and
low response speed to a whitelist . This topic describes how to add, view, revoke, and close a whitelist .

6.5. Manage whitelists6.5. Manage whitelists
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Add a whitelistAdd a whitelist
On the Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion page, you can process the governance items under your
account. For the business items that are difficult  to govern, you can add a whitelist .

1. Go to the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where your workspace resides, f ind the workspace,
and then click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

2. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > ResourceResource

Opt imizat ionOpt imizat ion. The Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion page appears.For more information about
the Personal Resource Opt imizat ionPersonal Resource Opt imizat ion page, see View optimizable personal resources.

3. Find a table or node and click Add whit elistAdd whit elist  in the Act ions column.

4. In the Apply f or whit e listApply f or whit e list  dialog box, set  Applicat ion daysApplicat ion days and Reason f or applicat ionReason f or applicat ion.

Not eNot e

The reason for applying for a whitelist  must be at  least  f ive characters.

Unless under special circumstances, do not repeatedly add a governance item to a
whitelist .
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5. Click Applicat ionApplicat ion.

View a whitelistView a whitelist
After you add a governance item to a whitelist , you can choose Whit elist  managementWhit elist  management  >  > PersonalPersonal
whit elist  managementwhit elist  management  and view the whitelist .

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Whit elist  managementWhit elist  management . The Personal whit elistPersonal whit elist
managementmanagement  tab appears.The Personal whit elist  managementPersonal whit elist  management  tab displays the whitelists that
you have applied for. After you apply for a whitelist , the whitelist  application is automatically
approved.

2. Find a whitelist  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column.

3. In the Whit elist  det ailsWhit elist  det ails dialog box, view the details of the whitelist .

Revoke a whitelistRevoke a whitelist
You can choose Whit elist  managementWhit elist  management  >  > Personal whit elist  managementPersonal whit elist  management  and revoke a whitelist .

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Whit elist  managementWhit elist  management . The Personal whit elistPersonal whit elist
managementmanagement  tab appears.

2. Find a whitelist  and click RevokeRevoke in the Act ions column.

3. In the Revoke whit elistRevoke whit elist  dialog box, enter the reason for revoking the whitelist .

Not eNot e

The reason for revoking a whitelist  must be at  least  f ive characters.

After the whitelist  is revoked, the governance item is restored. We recommend that you
govern the item in a t imely manner.

4. Click RevokeRevoke.

Close a whitelistClose a whitelist
As a developer, you can add, view, and revoke whitelists under your account. The workspace
administrator can manage whitelists in the current workspace on the Workspace whit elistWorkspace whit elist
managementmanagement  tab.

The workspace administrator can view the details about the whitelist  that a developer adds and close
the whitelist .

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Whit elist  managementWhit elist  management .

2. Click Workspace whit elist  managementWorkspace whit elist  management .

3. Find a whitelist  and click CloseClose in the Act ions column.
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4. In the Close whit elistClose whit elist  dialog box, enter the reason for closing the whitelist .

Not e Not e The reason for closing a whitelist  must be at  least  f ive characters.

5. Click Conf irmConf irm.
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DataWorks is integrated with Act ionTrail. This allows you to query Act ionTrail for DataWorks behavior
events of your Alibaba Cloud account over the last  90 days. You can use ActrionTrail to deliver the
events to a Logstore in Log Service or a specific Object  Storage Service (OSS) bucket for monitoring and
alert ing. This meets the requirements for t imely audit ing, problem backtracking, and problem analysis.
This topic describes how to query DataWorks behavior events in Act ionTrail.

ContextContext
Alibaba Cloud ActionTrail is a service that monitors and records the act ions of your Alibaba Cloud
account. The act ions include the access to and use of cloud products and services through the Alibaba
Cloud Management Console, API operations, and SDKs. Act ionTrail records these act ions as events. You
can download these events from the Act ionTrail console or configure Act ionTrail to deliver these
events to Log Service Logstores or OSS buckets. Then, you can perform behavior analysis, security
analysis, resource change tracking, and compliance audit ing based on the events. For more information,
see What is ActionTrail?

PrecautionsPrecautions
After you perform an operation in DataWorks, Act ionTrail records the operation in 5 minutes to 10
minutes.

You can configure tracking alerts for important events to detect  and handle anomalous act ivit ies in a
t imely manner.

Query DataWorks behavior eventsQuery DataWorks behavior events
1. Log on to the Act ionTrail console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Event  Det ail QueryEvent  Det ail Query. Then, select  a region in the top
navigation bar.

3. On the Event  Det ail QueryEvent  Det ail Query page, select  Service NameService Name from the drop-down list  and enter
Dat aWorksDat aWorks in the search box to query DataWorks events that are recorded.

The query results contain the following information: Event  T imeEvent  T ime, UsernameUsername, Event  NameEvent  Name,
Resource T ypeResource T ype, and Resource NameResource Name.You can use Event  NameEvent  Name to determine whether an event is
recorded for an API call and query the event meaning.

7.Use ActionTrail to query behavior7.Use ActionTrail to query behavior
eventsevents
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Not e Not e An API operation can be called by using a codeless user interface (UI) or code
editor.

The event is recorded for an API call.

The event  nameevent  name is consistent with the API operation name. You can use the event  nameevent  name to
query the event meaning from the DataWorks API operation list.

The event is not recorded for an API call.

You can query the event meaning from the following table.

Event name Description Service module

DownloadExecut ionResult DDownloadExecut ionResult D
at aSt udioat aSt udio

Downloads query results.

Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio

Creat eBusinessCreat eBusiness Creates a workflow.

Dest royRelat ionT ableFromDest royRelat ionT ableFrom
BusinessBusiness

Deletes all tables from a
workflow.

Delet eBusinessDelet eBusiness Deletes a workflow.

Execut eFileExecut eFile Runs a file as a temporary task.

LockFileLockFile Locks a file.

UnlockFileUnlockFile Steals the lock of a file.

RecoverFileRecoverFile
Recovers files in the recycle
bin.

CloneFileCloneFile Clones a file.

Delet eFolderDelet eFolder Deletes a folder.

Delet eDeploymentDelet eDeployment Deletes a deployment task.

List CodingProject sList CodingProject s Queries code-based projects. AppSt udioAppSt udio

Not e Not e If  the meaning of an event cannot be obtained by using one of the preceding
methods, submit  a t icket  to query the details of the event.

4. Expand an event and click Event  Det ailEvent  Det ail to view the details of the event.
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The following table describes the event details.

No. Description

1

The details of the event.

Move the pointer over the username and click
det aildet ail  to go to the RAM consoleRAM console. Then, you can
view the details of the user.

2
The resource t yperesource t ype, resource nameresource name, and
operat ionoperat ion involved in the event.

3
You can click Event  Det ailEvent  Det ail  to view the code
record of the event.

The following figure shows the code record of the listProjectResourceGroups event.

In the Event  Det ailEvent  Det ail dialog box, click the  icon in the upper-right corner to copy the code

record.

What's nextWhat's next
You can use the queried event details to perform behavior analysis, security analysis, resource change
tracking, and compliance audit ing.
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